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The two relaxation times 1:1 and 1:2 due to rotations of the flexible parts and the whole molecules of some aprotic polar 
liquids (j) likeN, N-dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO); N, N-dimethyl formamide (DMF), N, N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) and 
N, N-diethyl formamide (DEF) in benzene (i) are estimated from the measured real Xii' and imaginary X;{' part of /if complex 
dielectric orientational susceptibility Xii• and low frequency susceptibility Xoii at different weight fractions w/s of solute at 
various experimental temperatures [Saha et al., J Phys. D: Appl Phys, 27 (1994) 5961. The relative contributions c1 and c2 

due to 1:1 and 1:2 are calculated from Frohlich's equations and graphical technique. All the c's are positive from Frohlich's 
equations while some c2 's are negative from graphical method. The dipole moments J..lz and )..1. 1 in Coulomb-metre (C.m) 
measured from the slope Ws of Xii' -wi curves are compared with those of conductivity CJ;i measurements using 1:' s from the 
ratio of individual slope of (dXii"/dwj) .. j-70 and (dXii'/dwj) .. j-70, linear slope of x{-X;{ along with Gopalakrishna's method 
[Trans Faraday Soc, 53 (1957) 767]. The estimated )..l1's agree with the measured and reported J..l's to indicate that the flexi
ble part of the molecule is rotating under GHz electric field. The theoretical dipole moment J..lthco's are obtained in terms of 
available bond moments of the substituent polar groups attached to the parent molecules acting as pusher or puller of elec
trons due to inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects in them under hf electric field. The variation of )..1. 1 with tempera
ture suggests the elongation of bond moments. The energy parameters such as enthalpy of activation ~H" free energy of ac
tivation ~F, and entropy of activation ~S/s are obtained for DMSO only assuming dielectric relaxation as a rate process to 
know the molecular dynamics. The variation of ln(1: 1 7) against liT of DMSO reveals that it obeys Eyring rate theory unlike 
ln(1:27) against liT curve. 
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1 Introduction 
The relaxl~:f:ion behaviour of polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixtures under high frequency (/if) electric field is of 
much importance to study the molecular shapes, sizes 
as well as associational behaviour1

-
3 in them. Re

searchers in this field usually analyse the experimen
tal data obtained through relaxation mechanisms in
volved on the basis of various models4

·
6 applicable to 

polar liquids. Dhull et azl . and Sharma and Sharma8 

had, however, measured the real E;jk', Eij' or E;k' and 
imaginary E;jk", E;{ or E;k" parts of relative complex 
permittivities E;jk*, E;j* or E;k* of some interesting bi
nary or single polar liquids (jk, j or k) in a non-polar 
solvent under X-band electric field at different or 
fixed temperatures. The purpose of the work was to 
detect monomer (solute-solvent) or dimer (solute
solute) molecular associations and molecular dynam
ics of the systems in terms of estimated relaxation 
time 'tj and dipole moment J.li· 

The measured9 values of the relative permittivities 
E;/s of some aprotic polar liquids like N, N-dimethyl 
sulphoxide (DMSO); N, N-dimethyl formamide 
(DMF); N, N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) and 
N, N-diethyl formamide (DEF) in benzene under the 
most effective dispersive region of nearly 10 GHz 
electric field at 25, 30, 35 and 40°C for DMSO; 
25°C for DMA and DMF and 30°C for DEF 
respectively. DMSO is a aprotic dipolar liquid of 
high penetrating power and wide applications in 
medicine and industry. It acts as good constituent of 
binary mixtures because of its associative10 nature. 
Amides, on the other hand, are the building blocks 
of proteins and enzymes and have wide bio
logical applications. The liquids usually show two 
relaxation times 't2 and 't 1 for the rotation of the whole 
molecules and the flexible parts attached to the parent 
molecules from the single frequency measurement 
technique11

'
12

. 
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~- All these facts inspired us to study "Cz and 't 1 and di
pole moments 1-lz and !-11 of these liquids in terms of 
real X;/ (=Eij1 

-E~;j) and imaginary xij" (=Ei{) parts of 
complex orientational susceptibility xij* (=Eij•_ E~;j) in 
benzene at different temperatures. The low frequency 
susceptibility Xoij (=Eoij- E~;j) is, however, real. X;/ can 
be obtained by subtracting either 1 or E~;j from the 
measured E;j's. If 1 is subtracted from the relative 
permittivity Eij1 and E oij one gets X;{ and Xoij containing 
all types of polarisation processes including fast po
larisations. When high frequency relative permillivity 
or the optical permittivity E~ij be subtracted from E;/ 

~·and Eoij of the solution at a certain weight fraction wj' s 
of the solute the susceptibility X;{, xi{ and Xoij result 
due to orientational polarisation only. Our earlier 
studl was to calculate 't' s and 1-1' s in terms of either 
relative permittivities E;/s or hf conductivities <J;/s. 
E;j's are involved with all types of polarisations while 
<J;/ s are related only to bound molecular charges of 
polar liquids. Now-a-days relaxation mechanisms are 
studied in terms 13 of X;/s because measurements of 
f..L's in terms of E;/s or O";/s include contributions due 
to all types of polarisations and bound molecular 
charges, respectively. Moreover, relaxation processes 
are highly thermally activated to yield "C within the 

,.~.framework of Debye-Smith model of polar-nonpolar 
..- liquid mixture. 

The purpose of the present work is to assess the 
contribution of fast polarisation and bound molecular 
charges in the measurement of f..L's when compared 
with f..L's from Xii and O";j measurements. The variation 
of f..L'S with temperature provides knowledge of the 
state of the system through the measured energy pa
rameters. 

The detailed experimental technique involved in 
the measurement of dielectric relaxation parameters 
of solution has been described elsewhere14

• A Hewlett 
Packard Impedance Analyser (HP-4192A) measured 
the capacitance and conductance of the cell containing 
polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures at different frequencies 
and temperatures for a fixed Wj of solute. The real and 
imaginary parts of relative permittivities E;/ or sus
ceptibility X;/ are obtained from complex impedances 
of the cell measured within the range of frequencies 
from 5 Hz to 13 MHz. The measured Ei{s are then 
plotted in a Cole-Cole semicircular arc to get the val
ues of E;/, Ei{, Eoij and E~ij at nearly 10 GHz electric 
field (Table 1). Again Eoij is measured at 1 kHz 
whereas high frequency permittivity E~;i (= n2o;j) is 

measured by Abbe's refractometer to compare the 
values obtained from Cole-Cole plot. The cell con
taining experimental liquid mixture is then kept in 
Mettler Hot Stage FP-52 chamber to regulate tem
perature. Multiply distilled C6H6 is used as a solvent 
in measurement after several times fractional distilla
tion to get the purest quality of sample. The measured 
data E;/ or X;/ 's are accurate within ± 5%. 

Bergmann et al 15
., however, proposed a graphical 

technique to get "Ct. 'tz and Ct. c2 for a pure polar liquid 
at different frequencies of the microwave electric 
field. In order to avoid clumsiness of algebra and fast 
polarisation processes, the molecular orientational 
polarisations in terms of established symbols of X;/ s 
can be written as5 

I 

Xij _ c1 + Cz 

X 1 + CD2't 2 1 + CD2't 2 
oij 1 2 

0 0 0 (1) 

11 

Xij CO"C 1 CO"C 2 
--=c1 2 2 +c2 
Xoij l+co 1: 1 l+co2

1:2
2 

... (2) 

assuming two separate broad Debye type dispersions 
of which c1 + c2 = 1. 

Saba et al 11
• and Sit et al. 12 put forward an analyti

cal technique to measure -r: 1, -r:2 and Ct. c2 of a polar
nonpolar liquid mixture in terms of measured X;{, xi{'. 
Xoij at different wj' s of solute under a single frequency 
electric field and temperature. Eqs (1) and (2) are 
solved to get: 

I d 

Xoij - Xij _ ( ) Xij 2 
I -CD T1 +T2 -~-CD T1T2 

xij xij 

0 0 0 (3) 

Eq. (3) gives a straight line when (Xo;rX;{)IX;{ is 
plotted against X{IX;{ for different wj's of solute for a 
given angular frequency CD (= 2nf ), f being the fre
quency of the applied electric field. The slope 
CD('t1+'t2) and intercept -CD

2-r 1-r:2 of straight line of 
Eq. (3) are obtained through linear regression analysis 
as shown in Fig. 1. Relaxation times -r2 and -r 1 are cal
culated from the slopes and intercepts of Eq. (3) of 
Fig. 1 in terms of measured data of Table 1. They are 
then compared with measured -r/ s from the linear 
slope of the X{ against Xii1 curve of Fig. 2 at different 
wj' s of the form: 

dx~-
dx~ = CDT 

•• 0 (4) 

Both X;/' and X;{ are functions of wj' s of solute. It is 
beller to use the individual slopes xi{ -wi and X;/ -wi 
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Fig. !-Linear plot of (Xo;rX;{)/Xii' against X;/'IX;{ for different 
w/s of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 
25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C (-~-), (Ill) DMSO at 35°C (-D-), 
(IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), (V) DEFat 30°C (-.A-), (VI) DMF at 
25°C (-EEl-) and (VII) DMA at 25°C ( -*-) 
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Fig. 2-Linear variation of imaginary part of dielectric suscepti
bility X{ against real part of dielectric susceptibility Xii' for dif
ferent wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene 
(I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C (-~-),(Ill) DMSO at 
35°C (-D-), (IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), (V) DEF at 30°C (-.A-), 
(VI) DMF at 25°C (-EEl-) and (VII) DMA at 25°C (-*-) 

curves in Figs 3 and 4 at wi -7 0 to measure -r using 
the following equation: 

(dx~jdw.) 
lj J IVj-70 5 

( ) 
=CD'r ... () 

ctx~-jdw. 
IJ 1 wj-70 

0.10,-------------, 

0.00 .__....___.__..___,'-....__-'-___._----'-~ 
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 

weight fraction wj 

Fig. 3-Plot of imaginary part of dielectric susceptibility x;{' with 
weight fraction wi of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene 
(I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C (-~-),(Ill) DMSO at 
35°C (-D-), (IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), (V) DEFat 30°C (-.A-), 
(VI) DMF at 25°C (-EEl-) and (VII) DMA at 25°C ( -*-) 

-r's from both the methods along with -r's from con
ductivity measurement technique using Eqs (25) and 
(26) are placed in Table 2 in order to compare with -r 
measured by Gopalakrishna's method 16

• 

Eqs (1) and (2) are solved for c1 and c2 to get: 

<x;p2 -x~)(1+al2 ) 
ci =--~--~-------

Xou(a2 -a~) 
... (6) 

c2 = 
<x~ -x~a1 )(1+a/) 

... (7) 

where a 1 =w -r 1 and a 2=w -r2, such that a2 > a 1· The 
values of X;{ IXoij and X{IXoij are also obtained from 
following Frohlich's equations 17

: 

x; =1--1-ln(1+CD2'r22J 
Xou 2A 1 + CD2'tl2 

H 

Xij = l_[ tan -I (CD-r2)- tan -I (CD'tl) J 
Xaij A 

... (8) 

... (9) 

where A =Frohlich parameter= ln(-r2 I -r 1 ). The theo
retical values of relative contributions c1 and c2 to
wards dielectric relaxation processes for 't 1 and -r2 are 
computed from Eqs (8) and (9). They are presented in 
Table 3. Th~ graphical plots of X;{IXo;j and X{IXoij 
curves as a function of wi are shown in Figs 5 and 6, 
respectively. The experimental values of c1 and c2 are 
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y Table !-Real Xii' and imaginary Xii"• parts of the complex dielectric orientation susceptibility Xii* and static dielectric susceptibility Xoii 
which are real for various weight fractions Wj' s of some aprotic polar liquids in benzenes at different temperatures under hf electric field 

System Temp. Weight fraction Xii' xu" Xoii oc Wj 

I. DMSO 25 0.0022 0.0611 0.0280 0.0731 
0.0043 0.0890 0.0420 0.1094 
0.0047 0.0950 0.0460 0.1181 
0.0069 0.1231 0.0616 0.1594 
0.0086 0.1520 0.0798 0.1982 

II. DMSO 30 0.0022 0.0630 0.0274 0.074 
0.0043 0.0915 0.0400 0.1095 
0.0047 0.0980 0.0440 0.1220 
0.0069 0.1155 0.0526 0.1500 

~ 0.0086 0.1340 0.0648 0.1802 

III. DMSO 35 0.0022 0.0600 0.0234 0.0693 
0.0043 0.0800 0.0330 0.108 
0.0047 0.0825 0.0360 0.1135 
0.0069 0.1104 0.0496 0.1564 
0.0086 0.1260 0.0580 0.1830 

IV. DMSO 40 0.0022 0.0499 0.0170 0.0648 
0.0043 0.0774 0.0282 0.1054 
0.0047 0.0784 0.0286 0.1094 
0.0069 0.1083 0.0420 0.1541 
0.0086 0.1155 0.0500 0.1775 

V.DEF 30 0.0023 0.0850 0.0256 0.1137 
0.0042 0.0899 0.0288 0.1335 
0.0079 0.0997 0.0384 0.1822 
0.0095 0.1033 0.0448 0.2053 

r VI. DMF 25 0.0027 0.0742 0.0256 0.0948 
0.0036 0.0872 0.0302 0.1162 
0.0048 0.1045 0.0386 0.1423 
0.0063 0.1291 0.0484 0.1855 

VII.DMA 25 0.0026 0.0818 0.0213 0.1201 
0.0045 0.1046 0.0278 0.1559 
0.0056 0.1198 0.0330 0.1851 
0.0066 0.1370 0.0381 0.2083 

also estimated from Eqs (1) and (2) with the measured 
values of (X;{/'Xo;j)wj-'>o and (X{I'Xo;j)wj-'>0 of Figs 5 and 
6. These c1 and c2 are finally compared with theoreti
cal ones in Table 3. 

~- The symmetric and asymmetric distribution pa-

al. 18 and the ratio of the individual slopes of Eqs (5) 
and (26) from susceptibility and conductivity meas
urements using slope ~ 1 of X;{ -wi of Fig. 4 and ~2 of 
crii-wi curve of Fig. 7. 11's from both the measure
ments are entered in Table 4 along with estimated 11's 
from Gopalakrishna's method16 quoted as reported 
ones in the Table 4. 

rameters y and 8 of the molecules under study are cal
culated and placed in the last columns of the Table 3 
along with all the c1 and c2's in order to see that the 
relaxation mechanism for sucl1 liquids are symmetric. 
The dipole moments 112 and ~L 1 clue to rotation of the 
whole molecule as well as the flexible parts of the 
molecules are cletermi ned from the slope ~, of X;{ -wj 

curve of Fig. 4 at Wj ~ 0 in terms of estimated '! 1 and 
'!2 of Eq. (3) as placed in Table 4. ~t/s are again cal
culated from the 't"'s of Eqs (4) and (25) of Murthy et 

The variations of measured 112 and !11 for DMSO in 
benzene with temperature in °C are given by the 
equations: 

ll2 = -231.61 + 15.597 t- 0.2272 t2 

Ill = 19.825-0.626 t + 0.0108 p ... (10) 

112 of the parent molecule attains a maximum value of 
36 C.m at 34.32°C with zero dipole moments at 21.72 
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Table 2-Relaxation times -r2 and 1:1 from the slope and intercept of straight line Eq. (3), measured Tj from different methods of suscepti
bility and conductivity measurement technique, reported 1:, symmetric and characteristic relaxation times 'rs and 'res for different aprotic 
polar liquids under effective dispersive region of nearly 10 GHz electric field 

System Temp Estimated 1: 1 and 1:2, -r" Tb T·e Td Rept* Tj 'rs 'res J J J J oc s ps ps ps ps ps ps ps 
-r, Tz 

I. DMSO 25 8.09 21.07 9.91 6.79 8.77 6.01 5.37 4.88 3.69 

II. DMSO 30 7.51 52.02 9.07 6.34 8.04 5.86 4.96 4.82 3.05 

III. DMSO 35 6.50 59.68 9.08 9.03 7.47 8.95 4.70 4.21 

IV. DMSO 40 4.51 39.00 8.38 4.90 7.09 4.46 4.33 3.74 22.20 

V.DEF 30 3.89 76.41 16.86 1.06 6.64 0.58 2.42 4.16 15.66 

VI. DMF 25 4.60 56.24 6.73 6.69 5.87 5.58 5.09 3.02 8.47 

VII. DMA 25 2.20 56.61 3.05 6.53 4.96 3.11 6.53 3.90 81.95 

-rj" =relaxation time from direct slope of Eq. (4); Tjb =relaxation time from ratio of individual slope of Eq. (5); -r/ = relaxation time 
from direct slope of Eq. (25); -r/ =relaxation time from ratio of individual slope of Eq. (26) and reported -ri by using Gopalakrishna's 16 

method 
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Fig. 4-Plot of real part of dielectric susceptibility X;/ with weight 
fraction IVj of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene (I) 
DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C (-t.-), (III) DMSO at 
3SOC (-0-); (IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), (V) DEFat 30°C (-.4-), 
(VI) DMF at 25°C (-EB-) and (VII) DMA at 25°C (-*-) 

and 46.92°C, respectively due to monomer formation 
with C6H6 ring. 

The theoretical dipole moment f.ltheo's of the mole
cules are calculated from the available infrared spec
troscopic data of bond moments assuming the mole
cules are planar as sketched in Fig. 8. They are found 
to vary with the measured ~t/ s. The difference, how-

0.008 0.010 

weight fraction w. 
J 

Fig. 5-Variation of X;/IXo;i with w/s of DMSO, DEF, DMF and 
DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C 
(-t.-), (III) DMSO at 35°C (-0-), (IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), (V) 
DEFat 30°C (-.4-), (VI) DMF at 25°C (-EB-) and (VII) DMA at 
25°C (-*-) 

ever, indicates that the effect of inductive, mesomeric 
and electromeric moments of the substituent polar 
groups within the molecules along with temperature 
in the !if electric field is to be considered to have the 
conformation of the molecules under interest. 

The thermodynamic energy parameters like en
thalpy of activation M-IT free energy of activation i1FT 
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Table 3-Frohlich's parameter A [=In ('t2h 1)], theoretical and experimental values of X;{IXoij and X;/'IXo;i of Frohlich Eqs (8) and (9) and 
from fitting equations of Figs 5 and 6 at wr--70, respectively, theoretical and experimental relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielec
tric dispersion due to 't1 and 't2, symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and 8 for polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures of some 
a pro tic polar liquids under effective dispersion region of nearly 10 GHz electric field 

System Temp A Theoretical values of Theoretical Experimental values of Experimental Estimated 
oc X;{IXo;i and X;/'IXoii values of c 1 X;{IXoii and X;/'IXoii at values of c 1 and values ofy 

from Eqs (8) and (9) and c2 wi-70 of Figs 5 and 6 c2 and 8 
CJ 

I. DMSO 25 0.957 0.629 0.466 0.485 

II. DMSO 30 1.935 0.449 0.434 0.423 

III. DMSO 35 2.217 0.454 0.419 0.425 

IV. DMSO 40 2.241 0.611 0.409 0.507 

V.DEF 30 2.978 0.476 0.378 0.443 

VI. DMF 25 2.505 0.497 0.405 0.451 

VII. DMA 25 3.248 0.601 0.357 0.531 

0.5 

0.3 
:g 

~ 
X' o.2 

0.1 

0.0 ._......___._ _ _,__.__.___.___.__......__.____. 
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 

weight fraction Wj 

Fig. 6-Variation of Xii"/Xoii with wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and 
DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C 
(-~-). (III) DMSO at 35°C (-D-), (IV) DMSO at 40°C (-•-), 
(V) DEFat 30°C (-.&-),(VI) DMF at 25°C (-EEl-) and (VII) DMA 
at 25°C ( -*-) 

and entropy of activation .6.S-r were obtained from the 
slope and intercept of linear equation of ln(-r1 T) 
against 11T for DMSO as given by the equation: 

ln(-r2T) =- 4.8353 - 4.088xl0\11T) 
ln(-r1T) =- 30.568 + 3.216x103(11T) ... (11) 

The variation of ln(-r1T) or ln(-r2T) against 11T indi
cates that -r1 obeys the Eyring rate process whereas -r2 

does not. 

cz C! c2 y 8 

0.571 0.874 0.380 1.095 -0.061 -0.07 2.00 

0.933 0.894 0.389 1.049 0.022 -0.08 2.37 

1.043 1.039 0.371 1.192 -0.076 -0.29 

0.794 0.797 0.266 0.803 0.228 0.21 0.36 

1.380 0.849 0.247 0.890 0.210 0.17 0.36 

1.086 0.855 0.262 0.921 0.065 0.13 0.61 

1.093 0.724 0.185 0.713 0.338 0.47 0.18 

2 Symmetric and Asymmetric Distribution 
Parameters y and 8 
The polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures under study are 

non-rigid in nature exhibiting two relaxation times -r2 

and -r1 at a single frequency electric field 19
• The meas

ured values of X{IXoij when plotted against X;{IXoij at 
Wj ~ 0 for different frequency ffi at a fixed experi
mental temperature for DMSO may either show Cole
Cole semicircular arc or Cole-Davidson skewed arc 
having symmetric and asymmetric distribution of re
laxation behaviour according to following equations: 

* Xu 1 
(12) 

1 + (jffi-rj-Y 
... 

Xoij 

* xij 1 
(13) 

(1 + jffi1"cJS 
... 

Xoij 

where 1"5 and 'res are symmetric and characteristics re
laxation times related to symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameters y and 8, respectively. On sepa
ration, the real and imaginary parts of Eq. (12), one 
gets: 

_ 2 -1 [[1 X~ Jx;j IXoij X~] y--tan -- u --

n Xau Xu I Xou Xou 
... (14) 

1 [l[x~-~xoij rn . rnJJI~y 1" =- cos--sm-
s ffi X~ I Xoij 2 2 

... (15) 
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Table 4-Slope ~ 1 of x.ii' versus Wj and ~2 of O";j versus Wj curves, measured dipole moments J.12 and J.11 from susceptibility measurement 
technique, )lj's from Eqs (22) and (29), respectively, reported dipole moment, theoretical dipole moment J..lthea from available bond angles 
and bond moments expressed in Coulomb metre (C.m) and the values of )l1/J..l1hca for some a pro tic polar liquids in benzene under effective 
dispersion region of nearly 10 GHz electric field 

System mol wt Slope of x;;( -Wj DiQole moments !:!:i (X 10 -Jo) in Coulomb.metre __ll_ 
and O"ij- Wj curves From Eq (22) J..li" llt Jl{ J..ljd Jl{ J..l1heo llthco 

~1 ~2 )l2 )l1 

I.DMSO at 25°C Mf'' 10.943 6.280 14.69 10.30 10.75 10.03 11.10 10.48 12.65 15.18 0.67 
O.Q78 kg 

II.DMSO at 30°C Mi= 16.440 9.096 36.69 12.64 13.09 12.35 13.31 12.75 12.79 15.18 0.83 
O.G78 kg 

III.DMSO at 3SOCMi= 8.950 4.621 31.09 9.27 9.79 9.78 9.50 9.82 13.49 15.18 0.61 
O.Q78 kg 

IV.DMSO at40°CMi= 17.646 9.894 30.37 12.69 13.70 12.82 13.94 13.32 13.73 15.18 0.83 
0.078 kg 

V.DEF at 30°CMi= 2.870 2.922 26.62 5.67 7.91 5.53 8.18 7.58 12.96 13.30 0.42 
0.101 kg 

VI.DMF at 25°CMi= 10.938 7.282 33.21 9.37 9.81 9.80 10.54 10.48 12.09 12.73 0.74 
0.073 kg 

VII.DMA at 25°C M.i= 5.147 2.792 24.97 6.83 7.07 6.89 7.00 6.81 11.26 13.37 0.51 
0.087 kg 

J..Lt = dipole moment by using 1: from the direct slope of Eq. (4); Jlib = dipole moment by using 1: from the ratio of individual slopes of 
Eq. (5); !l{ = dipole moment by using 1: from the direct slope of Eq. (25); J..l/ = dipole moment by using 1: from the ratio of individual 
slopes of Eq. (26); J..L{ =reported dipole moment using Gopalakrishna's16 

1: and Jl1heo =theoretical dipole moment from the available bond 
moments. 

On simplification of Eq. (13) further, one gets : 

... (16) 

... (17) 

where tan<p = CO'tcs 

A theoretical curve of (1/<jl) log(cos<p) with <Pin de
grees was drawn5 to get the known values of <P and 8 
in terms of measured parameter of 
[log{ (X';/Xo;i)/cos(<jlo)} ]/(<j>8) of Eqs (16) and (17). All 
the 1:8 , 'tcs and 8 <P are given in Tables 2 and 3, respec
tively. 

3 Dipole Moment llj from Susceptibility Measure
ment 
Debye equation20 of relative permittivities of a po

lar solute (j) dissolved in a non-polar solvent (i) in 
terms of complex dielectric orientational suscepti
bility x*ij of solution can be written as: 

• 
xij = 1 
Xo;j 1 +jon 

... (18) 

where Xij' ( =c;{ -Eoo;j) and X{ ( =c;{ ) are the real and 

imaginary parts of X*ij = X;/ -jx;{'. j = H is a com

plex number Xoij ( =c0 ;j-Eoo;j) is the low frequency sus
ceptibility which is real. 

Again, the imaginary part of dielectric orientational 
susceptibility xu" as a function of wi can be written 
according to Smith21 as: 

" Npij~ / co-c ( 2)2 
Xij = 27£ k TM . 1 + co2-c2 E;j + w j 

o B J 

... (19) 

On differentiation of Eq. (19) w.r. t wi at Wj~ 0, 
one gets: 

(
dxij"J == Np .. ~.z co-c 2 

I) 
1 (£.+2) ... (20) 

dw
1
. 27£ k TM. 1 + co2-c2 

' o B J 
wr""o 

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, N the Avogadro's 
Number E; the relative permittivity of the solute and £0 
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~ 
is the absolute permittivitiy of free space = 8.854 X 
10-12 F.m-1

, all expressed in SI units. Comparing Eqs 
(4) and (20), one gets: 

Np.J..l-2 1 2 
== I 

1 (e + 2) - ~ 
27£ k TM. 1+ul-r2 ; -

1 
o B J 

... (21) 

where B1 is the slope of Xi{ -wj curves at Wj -7 0. 
From Eq. (21), one gets the dipole moment 1-lj as: 

. I 

~ -( 27E0k8TM1~ 1 ]2 J..l·-
1 Np; (E; +2)

2 
b 

... (22) 

where b == 11(1 +ul't 2) is the dimensionless parameter 
involved with measured 'tj of Table 2. All the 1-l/ s are 
placed in Table 4. 

4 Dipole Moment Jlj from hf Conductivity Meas
urement 
The hf complex conductivity cr\ of a polar-non

polar liquid mixture is given by: 

*I •II cfl•/) cr ij == 0" ij + JO" ij = COE0 Eij + JEij ... (23) 

"'?Jhe real cr'ij and imaginary cr"ij parts of cr*ij are related 
by: 

... (24) 

where cr=ij is the constant conductivity at infinite dilu
tion i.e. at Wj-70. The Eq. (24) on differentiation w.r.t. 
cr'ij yields: 

dcr~ 1 
--=-- ... (25) 
dcr~ COT} 

~\.vhich provides a convenient method to obtain 'tj of a 
polar molecule. It is, however, better to use the ratio 
of the slopes of variation of cr"ij and cr'ij with Wj in 
order to avoid polar-polar interactions at Wj -70 in a 
given solvent to get 'tj from: 

(dcr~ I dw1 ) 1 wr->0 
... (26) 

(dd. I dw.) = CO't 1 I) J IV j-->0 

In hf region of GHz range, it is generally observed 
that cr"ij = crij the total hf conductivitl2 of the solution. 
Therefore, the Eq. (24) can be written as: 

'+ 

... (27) 

where B2 is the slope of ( dcrJdwj )wj-->O· The real part 
cr'ij of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture is given bl: 

N 2 2 
, PaJ..l 1 co -r 1 ( )z 

O";J == 27 koTM. 1 + C02't~ Ea + 2 w J 
1 1 

[ 
dcr~) = Np;J..l/ C0

2
't1 ( . )2 

----=--·----:'2~2- El + 2 
dw J 27 k8 TM J 1 +CO 't. 

Wj-->0 } 

... (28) 

Now comparing Eqs (27) and (28), one gets hf 1-lj 
from: 

... (29) 

where b =11(1 +C02't2 
) is involved with 't/ s from 

Eqs (25) and (26). 1-l/s thus obtained from Eq. (29) are 
placed in Table 4 along with Gopalakrishna' s 1-lj and 
!-ltheo' S. 

5 Results and Discussion 
The relaxation parameters in terms of real Xi{ 

(=Ei{-E=ij), imaginary X{ (=Ei{') and low frequency 
susceptibility Xaij (=EoirE=ij), which are real and ex
tracted from the measured relative permittivities Eij's 
for different wj's of solute at 25, 30, 35 and 40°C for 
DMSO, 25°C for DMA and DMF and 30°C for DEF 
under nearly 10 GHz electric field as shown in 
Table 1. The curves of (Xoij-xij')/Xi{ against X{IXi{ at 
different w/ s of solute are plotted from the measured 
data in Fig. 1. All the curves show two relaxation 
times 't2 and 't 1 due to rotation of the whole molecule 
and the flexible part attached to the parent ones as 
evident from Table 2. It indicates that the molecules 
are of non-rigid nature. Unlike -r2 's, -r1's of DMSO at 
25, 30, 35 and 40°C decrease gradually (Table 2). 
This indicates that T 1' s obey the De bye relaxation 
mechanism. It is also evident from Table 2 and Fig. 1 
that the graphs of (XoirXi{ )I Xi{ against X{IXi{ for 
different w/s of DMSO shift towards the origin with 
the increase of temperature. 't2 's of all the liquids are 
much larger in magnitude than 't1. The parent mole-
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cule takes larger time to lag with the electric field fre
quency for its inertia in comparison to its flexible 
parts which are supported by the two relaxation model 
·of polar unit under nearly 10 GHz electric field23

. 't'/s 
are estimated and placed in Table 2 from Eqs (4) and 
(5) using linear slope of X{ against Xi{ at different 
w/s and the ratio of individual slopes of xi/'-wi and 
Xi{ -Wj curves at Wj---70 of Figs 3 and 4, respectively. 
The values of 't'j from Eq. ( 4) are larger than from 
Eq. (5). Reported 't''s and ~·s calculated from both the 
Gopalakrishna' s method 1 as well as conductivity 
measurement technique using Eqs (25) and (26), re
spectively. The agreement is better from the 't'/s due 
to ratio of the individual slopes of X{ -wi and Xu' -wi 
curves at wi ---7 0 of Figs 3 and 4 because the polar
polar interactions are almost avoided. They are then 
compared with the reported 't's and 't'cs of the molecules 
assuming symmetric and asymmetric distribution of 
relaxation processes only to show that the molecules 
obey symmetric distribution. The curves X{ against 
Xi{ of Fig. 2 of the molecules are found to meet at a 
point in the region of 0 < wi < 0.02 except DEF the 
data was measured at 30°C. The experimental curves 
of Xi{ -wi and Xi{ -wi are not linear as shown in Figs 3 
and 4, respectively. Like Xi{ -wi curves all the curves 
of X{ -wi of Fig. 3 are parabolic in nature and in
crease with the w/ s of solute. The magnitude of Xi{ 
is, however, maximum in lower temperature region 
and decrease with the rise of temperature. This indi
cates the absorption of electric energy in the polar
non-polar mixture in the lower temperature region. 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 due to 't'1 and 't'2 
could, however, be estimated from the Xi{/Xoii and 
X{IXoii of Frohlich's Eqs (8) and (9) and placed in 
Table 3 assuming a continuous distribution of 't' be
tween limiting values of 't'1 and 't'2. c1 and c2 are also 
calculated in terms of fixed values of (Xi{/Xoii )wj ---7 0 
and (Xi{'IXoii ) wi ---7 0 of the graphical plots of 
(Xi{/Xoii)-wj and (X{IXoii)-wi curves of Figs 5 and 6 
respectively. All the curves are extrapolated to get the 
fixed values of (Xi{ IXoij) and (Xi{'IXoii) at Wj---70. They 
are substituted in the Bergmann's Eqs (6) and (7) to 
get c1 and c2 for the fixed values of 't'1 and 't'2, respec
tively. All the c's are placed in Table 3 for compari
son with Frohlich's method. Both c1 and c2 from 
Frohlich's15 equations are all +ve for all the liquids. 
But c2 for DMSO at 25 and 35°C are -ve from the 
graphical method. The -ve value of c2 is physically 

1.4 r----------------, 

'E 
-:c: 1.3 

1.1 '---~--'--~-'--~-...J'-~-'-~-l 
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 

weight fraction wi 

Fig. 7-Variation of total hf conductivity O';j with w/s of DMSO, 
DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), 
(II) DMSO at 30°C (-.6-), (IJI) DMSO at 35°C (-D-), (IV) DMSO 
at 40°C (-•-), (V) DEF at 30°C (-.&.-), (VI) DMF at 25°C (-EB-) 
and (VII) DMA at 25°C ( -*-) 

meaningless as they are considered to be the relative 
contributions towards dielectric relaxation processes. 
This may indicate that the rotation of whole molecule 
under /if electric field is not in accord with the flexible 
part probably due to inertia as observed elsewhere10

·1l. 

The variation of Xii' /Xoii and X{IXoii with wi as shown 
in Figs 5 and 6 are expected to be concave and con
vex10'11 respectively. All the curves of Figs 5 and 6 are, 
however, concave except systems VI (--EB-) of Fig. 6. 
This type of anomalous behaviour in the variation of 
Xi{/Xoii and X{IXoii with Wj invariably demands careful 
measurement of data in low concentration region. 

The dipole moments 111 and 112 are also calculated 
from the slope B1 of xi{ -wi curve of Fig. 4 and esti
mated 't'1 and 't'2 as shown in Table 4. They are com
pared with Jl/S from 't'/s of Eqs (4) and (5), respec
tively. Jl/S from Gopalakrishna's method 16 and con
ductivity measurement technique9 are also reported 
and placed in Table 4 for comparison among them. 
The total hf conductivity crii is plotted against wj's of 
the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture as seen in Fig. 7 
only to show that all the curves are parabolic in nature 
exhibiting maximum conductivity at lower tempera
ture and higher concentration for DMSO. At wi---70, 
the curves are found to yield different value of crii 
probably due to the term li(MjT) in the Eq. (28) as 
seen in Fig. 7. The difference in estimated 112 and 111 
from conductivity and susceptibility measurements 
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suggests the involvement of bound molecular charges 
towards f.L' s of polar liquid. It is evident from Table 4 
that fl 1's of the polar liquids are found to be in excel
lent agreement with the reported f.L's. It, thus, reveals 
that a part of the molecule is rotating under 10 GHz 
electric field as observed earlier24. The variation of fli 
and !-!2 with temperature for DMSO is given by 
Eq. (10). The convex nature of fl 1-t equation reveals 
the fact that the molecule DMSO attains higher 
asymmetry of larger f.LI at a certain temperature. It 
also shows zero dipole moments at two different tem
peratures indicating the symmetric nature of the 
molecule. The variation of f.LI with temperature may 
occur due to elongation of bond moments. This fur
ther invites the extensive study of the relaxation phe
nomena of highly non-spherical dipolar molecules at 
different experimental temperatures and in different 
solvents. 

The theoretical dipole moment fltheo's of the polar 
molecules are calculated assuming the planar 
structure from the available bond moments of 
7.83x10-30 C.m., 5.17xl0 -3° C.m. for polar groups 
Sf--CH3, O<=S in DMSO 2.13xl0-30 C.m., 2.60x10-30 

C.m., 1.23x10-30 C.m. of Nf--CH3, Nf--C2Hs, CH3f--C 
in DMF, DEF and DMA respectively. The other bond 
moments are 1x10-30 C.m., 1.5xl0-30 C.m., 10.33x10-
30 C.m. for Cf--H, Cf--N and C<=O in them. The bond 
moments are, however, reduced by a factor !-!11!-!1heo to 
yield exact f.L's as sketched in Fig. 8. The reduction or 
elongation in bond moments of the substituent polar 
groups may occur due to inductive, mesomeric and 
electromeric effects which in turn subsequently act as 
pusher or puller of electrons in them. The solvent 
C6H6 is a cyclic and planar compound and has three 
double bonds and six p-electrons on six C-atoms. The 
dipolar liquid molecules are aliphatic and planar ones. 
Hence, n-n interaction or resonance effect combined 
with inductive effect commonly known as mesomeric 
effect in excited state called the electromeric effect 

"'J(t may play the vital role in the estimation of !-!thea's of 
Fig. 8. 

The thermodynamic energy parameters like en
thalpy of activation LlH, entropy of activation LlS, and 
free energy of activation LlF, of DMSO were calcu
lated from the slope and intercept of In('! 1 T) against 
(liT) of Eq. (11) on the basis of Eyrings theory con
sidering the rotation of the polar molecule as a rate 
process. Unlike ln('!2T) against (liT); ln('! 1T) against 
(liT) of DMSO is in accord with the Eyring's rate 

(I) 

(VI) 0 CH3 

ll l 
H~c~~~cH, 

0 

j 5.25 C.m 

3.46 C.m 5.25 C.m 

4.34 C.~~-j~m 
0.42 C.m 0.63 C.m 1.09 C.m 

7.64 C.m j j 1.58 C.m 
~~---

0. 74 C.m I. II C.m 1.58 C.m 

(VII) 0 CH
3 

CH jj Nj 5.27C.mj_j~m 
,-c~.~cH3 _ _ 

0 
0.63 C.m 0.77 C.m 1.09 C.m 

Fig. 8-Conformational structures of aprotic polar liquids in 
terms of reduced bond length due to mesomeric and inductive 
moments in Coulomb metre (Cm)xl030of the substituent polar 
groups: (I) DMSO (II) DEF (III) DMF (IV) DMA 

theory20. The value of LlH, for DMSO is 6.85 in KJ 
mole- 1 LlS, are -8.21, -8.15, -11.65,-11.48 in J mole- 1 

K 1 and LlF, are 9.30, 9.32, 10.43 and 10.45. at 25, 
30, 35 and 40°C, respectively in KJ. mole- 1

• It is ob
served that LlS, are -ve indicating the activated states 
are more ordered than the normal states especially for 
DMSO. 

6 Conclusions 
The study of relaxation phenomena of aprotic polar 

liquids of amides in C6H6 in terms of the modern es
tablished symbols of dielectic terminologies and pa
rameters of orientational susceptibilities X;/s meas
ured under a single frequency electric field is very 
encouraging and interesting. It seems to be more topi
cal, significant and useful contribution to predict the 
conformational structures and various molecular asso
ciations of the molecules at any given temperatures. 
The intercept and slope of derived linear Eq. (3) on 
the measured data of Xij of different Wj' s are used to 
get '!2 and '!1• The prescribed methodology in SI units 
is superior because of the unified, coherent and ra
tionalised nature because X;/s are directly linked only 
with orientational polarisation of the molecules. The 
significant Eqs (4) and (5) to obtain values of 't"j and 
hence, values of 1-lj from Eq. (22) help the future re
searchers to shed more light on the relaxation phe
nomena of complicated non-spherical polar liquids 
and liquid crystals. The present method to obtain val-
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ues of 'tj from Eq. (5) with the use of the ratio of the 
individual slopes of xij" versus wi and Xi{ versus wi 

curves at Wj-70 is a significant improvement over the 
existing ones, as it eliminates polar-polar interaction 
almost completely in >tj's and ).Lj's, respectively. 

The values of 'tj and 1-Li are usually claimed to be 
accurate within 10 and 5%, respectively. The tested 
correlation coefficients r's and o/o of errors of Eq. (3) 
demand that 't and ).L are more than accurate. The 
DMSO, DMF, DMA and DEF molecules absorb 
electric energy much more strongly under nearly 10 
GHz electric field, at which the variation of X;/' 
against frequency OJ seem to be large. This at once 
indicates the attention to get the double relaxation 
phenomena from Eq. (3). The sum of the experimen
tal and theoretical values of weighted contributions c1 

and c2 towards dielectric dispersions due to estimated 
>t2 and >t1 differ significantly to indicate more than two 
Debye type relaxations in such molecules because of 
their complexity. It can, further, be observed that only 
a part of the molecule is rotating under nearly 10 GHz 
electric field since ln(>t1D against liT obeys the Ey
ring's rate theory. The values of ).L2 and ).L1 due to 't2 
and >t1 are expected to be smaller when they are meas
ured from susceptibility measurement technique 
rather than the hf conductivity and permittivity meth
ods, where approximation of O"ij""dii is usually made. 
The measurement of ).L's from hf conductivities crii's 
and hf permittivities ci/s is involved with the contri
butions of the bound molecular charges and all types 
of polarisations including the fast one. The difference 
of IA1 and 1-Li from lltheo may arise, either by elongation 
or reduction of the bond moments of the substituted 
polar groups by factor ).L1/).L1heo in agreement with the 
measured ).L's to take into account of the inductive, 
mesomeric and electromeric effects of the substituted 
polar groups in the molecules under investigation. 
Thus, the correlation between the conformational 
structures with the observed results enhances the sci
entific content to add a new horizon of understanding 
the existing knowledge of dielectric relaxation phe
nomena. 
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Abstract 
'•,·'/:~~~~~~~~~:' 

.{f)..i~f.~' . 
A gmphical method is used to detennine the double relaxation times Tz and T1 tbe'rn!Btioo of the flexible part and the whole molecule of 

some long-chain alcohols inn-heptane under 24.33 GHz (K-Band), 9.25 GHz (, '_),;,and 3.00 GHz (J-Baod) electric fields on the basis of 
Debye and Frohlich models. The fixed T1 and T2 a1 those frequencies are compaill(lJp the average T1 and T2 measured by the single fi:equency 
method of Saba et a!. [U. Saba. S.K. Sit. R.C. Basak, S. Achacyya. J. Phys. D,;,y\j:ip~, .Pii}ts. 27 (1994) 596.] and reported average T's. This reveals 
the material properties of the chemical systemS in identical enviroomeniS. Ttl!,..$~ obtained agree well with the reported average T's at three 
diffurent frequencies fur most of the alcohols. This at once indicales the,ymg.~~ilii'ilecular rotation of the dipolar molecnles a1 those frequencies. 
The dipole moments Jl 1 and Jl2 are, however, measured from the linear ~~ffii:Kiihts {J ofhf suscepb'bilities xij curves against weight fractioos llj of 
the alcohols at all the frequencies in terms of the graphically obtainC4 t-1 arid T2 and the reported T by the-existing methods. Theoretical dipole . 
moments Ji<boo from the available bond angles and bond momen~ ~·~ determined. The slight disagreement among the JI~ reported and 
estimated }J indicates the existence of the inductive, etectromeric !lru(mesomeric effects of the substituent polar group -OH attached to tlu>pan:at 
ones. ··'::-::-,_~:: '' 
0 2006 Elsevier B. V. All rights reserved. 

PACS: 77.22.Gm: 72.80.Le 
Keywords: Relaxation time; hf susceptibility; Dipole moment 

1. Introduction 

Relaxation phenomena is one of the most unresolved 
problems of physics today [l].lt is an important tool to measure 
relaxation time Tj, dipole momenf /Jj, shape, size as well as 
molecular internctions of dipolitr liquid molecules in a non-polar 
solvent under high frequency (ht) electric field [2,3 ]. It attracted 
the attention of a large nmnber of workers [4,5}. There are 
various techniques [6; 7] like thennally stimulated depolarization 
current density (TSDC) and isothennal frequency domain AC 
spectroscopy (IFDS) with which the present authors are 

• Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: lcoushikduttajsm@reditfmail.com (K. Dutta). 

0 16 7-73 221$ · see ftont matter 0 2006 Elsevier B. V. All rights reserved. 
doi:IO.I016/j.molliq.2006.0!.004 

concerned. The later methods are tedious, complicated and 
often need computer simulations unlike the Debye and Smyth 
model which is simpler, straigbtfolWard and more topical to 
tmderstand the relaxation phenomena. Crossley et al [8] and 
Glasser et al. [9] showed triple relaxation times for nonna1 and 
isomeric octyl alcohols under hf electric field of GHz nmge 
when they are diluted with non-polar solvent n-heptane. These 
alcohols showed double relaxation times [5] T2 and T 1 due to end 
over end rotation of the whole as well as flexible part of the 
molecule at all the frequencies of 3.00. 9.25 and 24.33 GHz 
electric field. '1' are fotmd to vary with frequency of the applied 
electric field [10]. 

It is, therefore, better to studY the alcohols again because of 
their diverse nature in the identical environment Alcohols are 
hydrogen-bonded polymer like molecules. The hydroxyl ( -OH) 
group attached to the satumted hydrogen atom is the functional 
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Fig. I. Varilllions of xijlx6 with") under3.00, 9.25 and 24.33 GHzclectric fields at 298 K for 1. !-butanol (-0-), n.i;~l(-A-), llll-bcptonol (-0-), tV. 1-
d.ecanol (-V'-), V. 2-metbyl 3-beptanol (---),VI. 3 medlyl3-beptanol (-&-),VII. 4-methyl3-beptanol (-lXI-), Vlll>~lhyl3-heptanol (-®-),IX. 2-oclaool 
(-®-)and X. 4-octanol «-*->in 11-heptane. 

group of alcohols. Due to high electronegativity of oxygen atom susceptibilities Xij!_ under 3.00, 9.25 and 24.33 GHz electric 
0-H bond in alcohol is highly polar. Alcohols usually show oc, tJ fields liS funct;i9~·ot)1lt-j's. 
and y relaxations under hf electric field. It was observed that ii )'~f;lJ'' 
dipole moments J.li of alcohols vazy slightly when measurements l. Theoreti~l::rotrnulations 
are done in terms of either relative pennittivities Eij or con- ,&~, .... "1'\:,, 
ductivity CTij [10]. -q, however, remain the same in both the cases. 2.1. Rt:luia'tion tinres T1 and T2 
Nowadays, it is in practice to study the relaxation phenomena in ·iit'"·''''1~ ,. 
terms of the dielectric orientational susceptibilities Xij rather than ,.,Theidielectric equation for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture 
high frequency relative pennittivities &;j or conductivities cr;i ~;~ of the complex hf Xii* for a distribution ofT is [I]: 
[11,12]. &ij includes all types of polarizations whereas O'ij is .. ~(' ·.•·__.,::7' 

concerne~ with bo~~d _n_to)ecularcharge.s .. ~ ~is SUb~cted froll,J;;·!::i~~ = r j(T)dt l 
the relative pemutttvtttes the susceptibdtties contatn all ~~)'' t!/loij } 0 (I + jOJT) ( ) 
polarizations including the fast polarisations. But if very ,Jlf,.~,;;!,}-' • " • • • • • • 
optical permittivities &..,;j are subtracted from &wj and At'tti~,, ~here f(:r) ts the Frohlich dtstributton ~ctton for the relaxation 
susceptibilities Xoii and xij, are, however, directly linke(J'\y_~ time such that 
orientation polarizations only. The purpose of the present PaP~' 1 
is to study the existence of double relaxation times of alcohols f(t) =At t1<t<t2 
between two limiting T2 and T1 in terms ofhf X;j.-.:rhe chemical = 0 t 1>t; T2<t 
systems under consideration are identical in tbC::Iiame environ
ment to show the double relaxation times ato'ite frfQue'ncy, it will 
show the same double relaxation times. fi and T1 at all the 
frequencies because the double relaxation · pl;lenomena are the 
material properties of the system. Saba eta1: !IJld Sit et al. [13, 14] 
proposed a method to measure dou~le•-re.Iaxation times T of a 
polar liquid in a non-polar so)yent;a_t,,a given experimental 
temperature under a single fi:equen<;y electric field. Moreover, 
varying T2 and T1 at three diff~t trequencies of electric field 
from a single frequency meas~ent technique is not so reliable 

(2) 

[4,15]. '. '.'' 
Mansingh and Kumar [l6]'presented a graphical technique to 

measure T2 and T1 for l,l pure polar liquid molecule within the 
framework of the Debye and Frohlich model in terms of 
measured relative permittivities & at different frequencies at a 
single temperature. However, no such technique has been de
veloped so far to predict Tz and T1 of a polar liquid in a nonpolar 
solvent at different frequencies of the applied electric field at a 
single temperature. In this context, however, the almost similar 
graphical technique is proposed to estimate Tz and Tt of alcohols 
(j) in a non-polar solvent (i) in terms of real x;j (=t:;j- Eaoij) and 
imaginary x.ij (= &;j) parts of hf complex dielectric orientations! 

and A=Frohlich parameter==ln(-r2/T1). 

Separating the real and imaginary parts of both sides of Eq. 
(1), the following equations are obtained. 

(3) 

and 

(4) 

where xij=(&;j-e.,u). x{[ =ei{ and Xo;j-=(Eo;r&,.,;j) are the real, 
imaginary and low frequency dielectric susceptibilities 
expressed in terms of rel!ltive permittivities &ij. 

Dividing Eq. (4) l?y (3) and evaluating the integral one gets: 

(S) 
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Table I Table 1 (conlilluetl) 
Concentration variation of the real xij and imaginaiy parts ;&j of dimensionless 
complex dielectric orientation susceptibility ;c~ and the static dielectric 
orientation susceptibility Xou which is real af some nonnal alcohols and 
isomeric octyl alcohols in n-heptane under 3.00, 9.2.5 and 24.33 GHz electric 
fields at 298 K 

Fn:quency Weight xij 
fin GHz fraction 

Weight Xu 
fraction 

24.33 

Wj Wj 

0.0466 0.028 0.0146 0.040 0.1228 0.051 0.0297 0.092 
0.1326 0.055 0.0376 0.096 0.2489 0.071 0.0511 0.164 
0.2590 0.093 0.0616 0.174 0.3898 0.107 0.0675 0.275 
0.4124 0.115 0.0849 0.287 ·~;~,. 

Frequency Weight xij 
fin GHz fraction 

xu x..u Weight xti xu 
fraction 

3.00 

9.25 

24.33 

3.00 

9.25 

24.33 

3.00 

9.25 

24.33 

3.00 

9.25 

Wj 

I. !-butanol 
0.0451 0.049 
0.0697 0.072 
0.1163 0.123 
0.1652 0.180 
0.2072 0.224 

0.0114 
0.0188 
0.0460 
0.0782 
0.1119 

0.055 
0.093 
0.197 
0.381 
0.601 

0.04.51 0.040 0.0121 0.05.5 

WJ 

11. 1-hexanol 
0.0459 0.033 0.006S 
0.0703 0.051 0.0117 
0.1028 0.070 0.0214 
0.1688 0.123 0.0446 
0.233.5 0.184 0.07!1.5 
0.2901 0.232 0.1097 
0.0459 0.026 0.0083 

0.044 
0.063 
0.094 
0.207 
0.358 
O.S62 
0.044 

0.0697 0.057 0.0220 0.093 0.0703 0.038 0.0121 0.063 
0.1163 0.088 0.0416 0.197 0.1028 0.045 0.0226 0.094 

3.00 

9.25 

24.33 

IX. 2-ocfanol o'«'it~:i~~~ 
0.1236 0.018 0.0156 0.~. 0:1101, 0.081 0.0129 0.09l 
0.2479 0.137 0.0419 ,9-il"'' '?·· :dS' 0.120 0.0302 0.1.51 
0.3844 0.207 0.079 I ·li ., .3838 0.181 0.0549 0.25 I 
0.1236 0.061 0.0F.7ilQ;, ~.9.1201 0.063 0.0198 0.092 
0.2479 0.093 0.~? C}:.J99 0.244.5 0.087 0.0397 0.1S1 
o.3844 o.133 .• R.o78~!\'0J74 o.3838 o.t28 o.0616 o.2!1t 
0.1236 0.04?ti~:'ol·~ 0.065 0.1201 0.052 0.0266 0.092 
o.2479 o.on"<~g~Ja o.199 o.244s o.o1o o.0449 o.1s1 
0.3844 0.105 0.0680 0.374 0.3838 0.109 0.06S9 0.251 

0.1652 0.121 0.0637 0.381 0.1688 0.085 0.0454 0.207 ,, ' 
0.2012 o.JS2 o.o9S6 0.601 0.233.5 0.126 0.0688 o.358 On reammgeln.~~.t of Eq. (5) and assuming smaller relaxation 

0.2901 0.161 0.1000 0.562 time Tt=IJ "''"''(,I larger relaxation time T2=J/~ Eq. (5) 
0.0451 0.036 0.0147 0.0.55 0.459. 0.024 0.0131 0.044 becomes : ~~~· 

~:~:~ ~:~!~ ~::;~ ~:~; ~:~~: ~:~;~ ~:~~: ~:: . ,f}\'1~1~!); • 
0.1652 0.10.5 0.0644 0.381 0.1688 0.048 0.0425 0.207 x?~,~;t( !if,-.;2)+2tan-l~=~ln(co2+co2)+2tan-l~ 

::o1~:ep:~:4 0.0818 0.601 ~J.~J!~ ~:= ~:~~ .. ~~~\(;:?~ '' COt Xij 2 , ~ 
o.0735 o.o53 o.om o.056 o.o572 o.ro2 o.oos1 o.o36 J(or}Jrco1)=J(c"l)=J(coJwbere 
0.1175 0.086 0.0216 0.109 0.1351 0.067 0.0194 0.086:,:/·:'•:.":.4 
0.1909 0.128 0.0456 0.236 0.2140 0.098 0.0371 0.1.5'(~' ''·'' 
0.2465 0.173 0.0651 0.313 0.2460 0.121 0.0496 0.212 .... 
o.2970 0.211 o.o864 0.4.56 o.3353 o.JS6 o.0690 cf3t6'1,,, 
0.0735 0.040 0.0129 0.056 0.0572 0.008 0.0090 6:036·}'' 
0.1175 0.060 0.0232 0.109 0.13.51 0.047 o.oz2g'i'o.086" 
o.J909 o.090 o.0438 o.236 o.2140 o.06S o.o3,~ •. ,9;1s7 
o.2465 o.112 o.0609 o.313 o.264o o.069 o.0484'::oa12 
0.2970 0.149 0.0774 0.4.56 0.3353 0.093 0.0656 (b'J6 
0.073.5 0.030 0.0182 0.0.56 0.0572 0.02.5 0.0120 0.036 
0.1175 0.050 0.0265 0.109 0.1351 _0,039 0.0273 0.086 

~:~:~ ~::~ ~::; ~:;~~ ~:;~~ !>~:rJ( ~:~ ~:~~~ 
0.2970 o.118 o.o694 o.456 o.3353 o:061 0.0637 0.316 
V. 2-methyl 3-heptanol VI; ~methyl 3-heplano! 
0.0437 0.040 0.0040 0.041 0.0450 .. 0.040 0.0043 0.040 
o.t299 o.o86 o.ol37 0.093. ·o.i334 o.099 o.ol31 o.1o3 
o.2s22 0.143 o.o309 0.165 0.2.538 o.t62 0.0212 0.176 
0.4081 0.215 0.0583' 0.276 •, (1:4085 0.242 0.0489 0.277 
0.0437 0.037 0.0088'i 0.041 0.0450 0.034 0.0103 0.040 
0.1299 0.078 0.0244 0.®3 0.1334 0.079 0.0263 0.103 
o.2522 o.J08 o.o41i· o.16s 0.2538 o.J26 0.0458 0.176 
o.408J o.J64 o:o110. o.276 0.4085 0.192 o.o766 0.211 
o.0437 o.o3o'· o.oJslfo.04t o.045o o.o3J o.ot87 o.04o 
0.1299 0,056 o:o362 0.093 0.1334 0.061 0.0394 0.103 
0.2522 0.088' 0.0565 0.165 0.2538 0.099 0.0674 0.176 
o.4081 oius · o.o809 0.276 D.4085 o.J31 o.0928 0.211 
VII. 4-melhyi 3-heptanol VllL 5-methy13-heptanol 
0.0466 0.039 0.0046 0.040 0.1228 0.084 0.0143 0.092 
0.1326 0.090 0.0147 0.096 0.2489 0.134 0.0337 0.164 
0.2590 0.1.56 0.0338 0.174 0.3898 0.202 0.0554 0.275 
0.4124 0.224 0.0572 0.287 
0.0466 0.034 0.0091 0.040 
0.1326 0.076 0.0262 0.096 
0.259o 0.112 0.0472 0.174 
0.4124 0.168 0.0766 0.287 

0.1228 0.068 0.0225 0.092 
0.2489 0.095 0.0441 0.164 
0.3898 0.143 0.0706 0.275 

(6) 

The term xij I xij ofEq. (6} is a function of weight fiaction wi 
of polar solute at a given temperature Tand angular fiequency co · 
of the hf electric field. The factor j{WJ..) is, however. made 
constant for fixed T2 and T1 at a given angular frequency co by 
introducing tbe following term in the Eq. (6). 

(7) 

where (x{j I xij)wj _ 0 is the intercept of (Xij I x;J> against Wj curve 
at wj-o as shown in Fig. land are placed in Table 2. A curve 
of j(co.J against lnWJ.. is drawn in Fig. 2 by varying a1t 
independently for a given w to get two values oflnwz and lnw1 
(eoz<co1) for the samej{co.J. Finally graphs oflna.J1 vs. ~are . 
plotted in Fig. 3 for three different values of w(=211j),jbeing the 
frequency of the electric field of24.33, 9.25 and 3.00 GHz. The 
point of intersection of the cmves yields T2 and T1 of a polar 
molecule to place them in Table 2. 

T2 and T1 were also estimated fiom 

(8) 
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based on the single frequency measurement technique [12]. 
The terms (Xoij- x.;j}l X;j and x{j I xij on both sides of Eq. (8) 
are functions of ~j of the polar solute at a given angular 
frequency ro of the electric field. The graphs of (Xoij- xij)/ xij 
against X;j' I 'Xi] are drawn for different wi at 24.33, 9.25 and 
3.00 GHz electric fields to get fixed intercepts and slopes 
from which T1 and Tz were obtained to get the mean values of 
TJ and r 2 placed in Table 2 for comparison with the three sets 
of T1 and T2 for alcohols at 24.33, 9.25 and 3.00 GHz electric 
fields, respectively. 

2.2. Dipole momenLf J.l1 and J.l: from r1 and T2 

The Debye equation [17] for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture 
under hf electric field in terms of X;i's is now written as : 

(9) 

(d{/dwj)"·-o 
? ' =ror 

(dxii/dwj)";-o 
(10) 

Again the imaginary part xi{ of the complex hf susceptibility 
X;f as a function of Wj of a solute can be written as (17] 

• N PijpJ ror 2 

where the dimensionless parameter b is given by: 

b = 1/(1 + ro2.Z) (14) 

3. Resnlts and discussions 
i-·. 

The data of x;j, xij and Xoij at diff,~~~~·s of a number of 
alcohols in n-heptaue at 298 K und .z~;33i~1.25 and 3.00 GHz 
electric fields are extracted from m . .. ured pennittivities Sij 
of Crossley et al [8] and Glasst::t . •~(9] presented in Table L 

~~:;·]'.!~.. ., ,, ~ 

The terms x.ij I xij for each al~lioli~'·pJotted against different 
Wj for 24.33, 9.25 and 3.00.0.~ ~kiCtric fields at 298 K as seen 
in Fig. l. So far as Fig;('l ~ Concerned. it seems that the 
variation of x.ij lxij with"-w~ght fraction wj fur 1-hexanol in 
24.33 GHz electric field exhibits a strange behaviour. The 
intercept of xi{ {xij at wj-+0 has been obtained as a polynomial 
second order !~,,square fitting of the experimental data, but 
the nature of the.ptltve appears to be surprising. The curves at 
all the frequett.b.~~~F convex except system ill ( -0-) which is 
concave at· 24:33" GHz. It is interesting to see that as the 
frequencylpftlle applied electric field increases the shape of the 
curv~ ~more convex. The values of intercepts of X;j I xij 
vs. W;'cUfY,es at Wj-+0 are placed in column 3 of Table 2 The 
i!!~"' are found to increase with the frequency of the 
eledrlc field. For several lll'bitmry values of angular frequency 

:. ':tt•l' .U' 
.,\(WJ.,,three graphs'ofj(Wk) against lnmlr. according to Eq. m for 
''·•:tthe alcohols were drawn for 3.00, 9.25 and 24.33 GHz electric 

::'::;.;( .• ;fi~Ids iii Fig. 2. The graphs were drawn by using a PC whlch 
which on differentiation with respect to wj and at Wj-+ 0 yi,~lgs'~!).::r:•F'shows the gradual decrease ofj(fDir.) with the increase of hw,. to 

· )(' :j~:\ exhibit minimum at a certain WJ. and then increase afterwards 

lij = 27F.okrJTMj l + ah2 (r.ij + Z) Wj 

(dl~j) _ N P;jJlf ror 2 <~~'\:·'''' for a fixed ro [16]. Curves ofj(Wk) against lnWJ. at 24.33 and 
dliJ - 27r-akrJTMj 1 + ah2 (G + 2) (tl), 3.00 GHz electric fields yield the highest and the least values of 

"J--0 j(rok) for a fixed lnCOJ,. The J(aJ0--IDWJ. curves at 9.25 GHz, 

where the density of the solution Pii becomes p;~density of 
solvent, (B;j+2)2 becomes (s;+2)2 at wr.::.OO,'k8 ;;=Boltzmann 
constant=l.38x 10-23 J mole- 1 K- 1, N=Avogadro's num
ber=6.023 x 1023

, &;=relative permittivity· of solvent, &0 = 
permittivity of free space=8.854x l07 12 'F: m.- 1

, Mj=alcohol 
molecular weight and Jli=dipole mo,ment of the alcohol 
molecule. 

Comparing Eqs. (10) and (11) one gets: 

(d ') , lij N P;I1J 1 2 

dw; = 27r-olcnTMj I + ah2 (r.; + 2) = {J 
"J-o 

(12) 

where f3 is the slope of x;J-wi curves of Fig. 5 at wi-+ 0. Here no 
approximation is made in the determination of J.l.i unlike 
conductivity measurement technique [10]. 

After simplification, the hf J.li due to orientation polarization 
alone is given by: 

(13) 

however, occupy the intermediate position and are nearer to 
3.00 GHz electric field for all the alcohols as observed in Fig. 2. 
This is explained on the basis of the fact thatj(rok) is higher fur 
larger intercept of xij I x.;J against Wj curve at wr-+0, in Fig. 1, 
according to Eq. (7). A large number of lncuz and lnro1 

(lnro2 <1nrol) are selected for a fixed j(Wk) in onler to draw the 
graphs of l.nro1 vs. Inroz at 24.33, 9.25 and 3.00 GHz electric 
fields from. Fig. 3. The values of~ and Inw1 are chosen by 
drawing a horizontal line along the 1nt».1.: axis in the region of 
the curve for whichj(Wk) is the same in Fig. 2. It is interesting to 
see that iflnm2 is made ftxed for all the curves ofFig. 2 of a polar
nonpolar liquid mixture the values oflnro1 are the highest and the 
least for 3.00 and 24.33 GHz, respectively, in the lnro1 vs. 1ncuz 
curves. This explains the larger magnitudes oflnco1 for 3.00, 9.25 
and 24.33 GHz electric fields. The graphs are similar in nature. 
They cut at a point fur almost all the dipolar liquids to yield the 
significant values of T2 and T 1, respectively. Unlike other systems 
1-butanol. 1-hexanol,l-heptanol,l-decanol.2-mcthyl3-heptmol 
and 4-methyl3-heptanol the curves meet at three points to exhibit 
three different possible values of T2 and T1 [8,9]. The average 
values of the points for lllC!J1 were, however, selected to get lnmz 
and the recalculated T1 and T2 are placed in the 6th and 7th cohmm 
ofTable 2. ~ 
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Table 2 
Intercepts of xij I x6 against WJ curve at "l-0, values oflnm2 and lnm1 from Fig. 3, average T2 and TJ from lruu:z and Inm., T2 and TJ from single frequency mcasun:ment 
of Eq. (8) along with their average values, 1" from the mtio of slopes of xu-ll) and x(rwj at wr-t 0 of Eq. (10) and from din:ct slopes of xU'-x6 ofEq. (9) UDder 3.00, 

9.25 and 24.33 OHz electric fields 

System with sl. no Frequency .fin Intercept of Values of lnw, and Average Tz Tz and TJ in Average T2 ~inps ~ inps 

OHz xtitx!r"l lntllJ and -r1 in ps ps from and-r1 

at 'K'j-+0 from Fig. 3 from Fig. 3 single 
frequency 
measun:ment ···:· · .. ,) 

I. !-butanol a) 3.00 0.1262 ab) 23.501.5 30.8189 46.41 0.08 211.41 9.10 .:122:63\.4.96 12.51 30.37 

b) 9.25 0.2120 be) 24.2051 29.8712 1o1.81 lH3·'>i;io :W 4.28 12..54 
c) 24.33 0.3231 ca) 23.6737 30.1101 2~~:'!'~:~·;;·~~~-44 3.04 5.02 

II. I -hcXllll01 a) 3.00 0.1246 ab) 23.2412 31.8059 57.03 0.04 5.01 9.79 27.10 

b) 9.25 0.1933 be) 24.1343 30.4314 ss.24 3~7fl · 7.79 11.43 

c) 24.33 0.2928 ca) 23.5801 30.6780 .41.81\''i:lo 4.05 
IlL I -bcptanol a) 3.00 0.0711 ab) 23.8767 33.6138 18.80 0.91 ~o8.8 !.~: 9.20 113.91 4.98 20.66 24.87 

b) 9.25 0.1306 be) 26.4479 27.0234 ;8.3.:~ 3.30 16.10 10.56 
c) 24.33 0.4503 ca) 25.2871 27.7518 49.89 2.43 3.02 3.89 

IV. 1-decanol a) 3.00 0.0438 ab) 25.5281 27.9946 13.12 0.29 135.66 6.89 83.68 5.27 20.18 27.70 
b) 9.25 0.1620 be) 24.5801 30.5149 83.14 5.61 13.33 1539 

c) 24.33 0.2631 ca) 25.3244 29.7019 
···.,/; 

3225 3.30 9.06 8.21 
.-.:~.·!=• 

V. 2-methyl 3-heptanol a) 3.00 0.0700 ab) 24.9650 28.6944 11.19'·' 0;90 73.31 5.41 50.96 4.3 9.08 16.61 
b) 9.25 0.1974 be) 25.6712 27.3056 ; 

',.' .:-, 
49.61 4.10 6.40 8.54 

c) 24.33 0.4952 ca) 25.1384 27.6667 {··" ... ;. 29.96 3.39 4.35 4.92 
VL 3-methyl 3-hcptano1 a) 3.00 0.0921 25.0098 27.4128<~·:13:'75 1.24 73.55 6.17 43.80 4.41 6.76 11.83 

b) 9.25 0.2882 
. ... .. ~.' 

43.34 4.37 5.56 1..25 
c) 24.33 0.5807 , ·:, ~ 14.52 2.68 4.45 4.85 

Vll 4-roethyl 3-heptanol a) 3.00 0.0892 ~~ ;~:~:i~ :,·~:~ 13.40 0.55 84.34 6.71 51.61 4.14 9.87 15.22 
b) 9.25 0.2174 "45.08 4.21 7.41 8.79 
c) 24.33 0.4932 ca) 25.0210 ':27.9023 25.40 3.31 4.43 5.09 

VIII. 5-methyl 3-heptanol a) 3.00 0.0358 26.4!o3:'·'· ... i7.32oo 3.39 1.36 101.22 6.58 57.13 4.15 29.45 18.39 
b) 9.25 0.1040 

l..i '···· 
5236 4.21 67.14 10.86 .: .... ,:;. ....... 

c) 24.33 0.3276 " 17.83 1.66 67.32 4.24 
IX. 2-oclanol a) 3.00 0.0604 24.8271 29.2251 16.51 0.20 160.41 7.83 94.46 4.94 15.75 26.18 

b) 9.25 0.1964 < 92.00 5.11 11.25 13.37 
c) 24.33 0.3447 30.97 1.89 12.34 4.40 

X. 4-<lCianol a) 3.00 0.0286 26.4780 28.0264 3.17 0.67 85.13 4.72 49.55 3.11 32.32 22.21 
b) 9.25 0.0699 ··.'\(: 42.74 2.64 53.48 10.86 
c) 24.33 ·0.2409 20.77 1.97 4.35 

-r'=rclaxation time from the ratio of slopes of the individual variations of xiJ-wJ and x._.!..w; at wr->0 ofEq. (10) • 
.."=relaxation time from the direct slopes of xiJ-xij of llq:' (9),_ 

•• 

.: '' 

T2 and TJ are also calculated from the slopes and intercepts of 
the straight line of Eq. (8) from single frequency measurement 
technique [12]. The estimated T2 and -r1 ll!"e placed in Table 2. 
They are found to be dependent on the ,fuiquency of the applied 
electric field. The existence· of double relaxation phenomena 
reflects the material property· o£ *e chemical systems under 
investigation and should \1ot depend on the measurement 
frequency. Although the re&i_part xij and the imaginary part xij 
of the hfcomplex dielectric.orientational susceptibility 'Xir vary 
with the frequenc:Y,ofthe,~piied electric field. the fundamental 
dielectric parametel$ .Siicn' as the dielectric decrement, relaxa
tion time and dipo!~'·moment which describe the relaxation 
property of the system, do not. Therefore, if any alcohol in n
heptane exhibits double relaxation behavioUr-, this should be 
reflected at all three frequencies and the analysis should produce 
the same value of T2 and T 1 at all three frequencies. Thus Tare, 
therefore, estimated from the ratio of slopes of x.ij' -wj and xlj-wj 
at wr-+0 ofEq. (10) and from the slope oflinearrelation xij -xij 
according to Eq. (9). They are placed side by side in the 
columns 12 and 13 ofTable 2. The estimated T2 and TJ obtained 

from present graphical technique are compared with -r from the 
single frequency measurement technique [ l3, 14] as well as with 
T from Eqs. (I 0) and (9). It is to be noted that -r from graphical 
technique are in agreement with average -r from Eqs. (1 0) and 
(9} for almost all systems except 1-butanol, 1-hexanol, 5-methyl 
3-heptanol and 4-octanol. Average 1'2 and 1'1 from Eq. (8) arc, 
however, higher in magnitude than the graphical technique 
proposed here. "l"1 are smaller than the reported average -r from 
ratio of slopes as· well as direct slopes. This type of behaviour 
may reveal that double relaxation mechanism of polar-nonpolar 
liquid mixture is the material property of the chemical systems, 
which is independent of co of the applied electric field unlike 
earlier observation [12]. The proposed graphical tcclmique 
seems to be superior to the existing one [4,15] as it yields 
macroscopic and microscopic relaxation times, which are 
independent of frequency co. 

The cwves of xij against 'Wj as seen in Fig. 4 are all parabolic. 
They start from origin and increase with Wj fur 3.00, 9.25 and 
24.33 GHz electric fields. Unlike the curves at 24.33 GHz, 
the curves are concave for 9.25 and 3.00 OHz electric fields. 
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o.1sr-----------, 

0.10 0.10 

0.05 0.05 

3.00GHz 9.2SGHz 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

weight fraction "! weight fraction "! 

Fig. 4. Variations of x.lj with ") for l. !-butanol ( -0-), II. 1-hexanol( -~-). IlL 1-heptanol ( -0-). IV. 1-decanol (-\7 _:.). y,Jmethyl3-heptanol (-e-), .VL3 methyl 
3-heptanol(-&-), Vll. 4-methyl3-hcptanal (-lXI-), Vlll. 5-methyl3-beptanol (-®-),IX. 2-<ldanol (-®-)and X. 4-octiiliol (-*-)in n-heptaneunder 3.00, 9.2S and 
24.33 GHz electric fields at 298 K. 

~~~ . 

The systems V(-e-), Vl(-A-), Vll(-lll-), Vlll(-®-) and X angles and boi¥J •• ents [18] in order to display in Fig. 6. 
(-*-)are found to overlap at 3.00 and 9.25 GHz electric fields They are phl~Cid1\in column 8 of Table 3. Alcohols are 
exhibiting almost the same absorption of hf electric energy and classified '~c\~~Cnii>hydric, dihydric, trihydric and polyhydric 
are maximum at 24.33 GHz. This signifies that the study of compo~ itt.which the -OH group is attached to the parent 
relaxation mechanism of alcohols is relevant as observed · molecuieS:t:~The -0-H bond as sketched in Fig. 6 is highly 
elsewhere [10]. pol~;::b~~ the -0- is highly electronegative canying a 

The Xij-wi curves of Fig. 5 are also parabolic in nature at all negative-'·charge iJ- whi~e the H possesses highly positive 
'· .. , .. + 

the frequencies of3.00, 9.25 and 24.33 GHz. This indicates that ~~cS . The polarity ofO-H bond exerts a strong attraction 
the orientation polarizations increase with the wj's and decrease i'on.Jh~ other H atoms of the molecules (19]. The hydrogen 
at higher frequency. The dipole moments of the alcohoL .. · ; ~.nding, thus produced, gives rise to theoretical dipole 
molecules Jl2 and Ill from the slope fJ of X;j-wi curve a1,¥~,;,::· pnoments J.~.u,.,o for the alcohols under investigation in excellent 
estimated T from Xij measurements are calculated to place .~ti;:,:,:'::ragreement with JlJ measured by graphical and single frequency 
in the 4th and 5th columns of Table 3. Jlz and /lJ ~#.flli~J measurement technique as shown in Table 3. This type of 
graphical method are found to be in excellent agreement -~iP,i study ultimately indicates that Jlt of a polar molecule under hf 
reported average Jl except 1-butanol, 1-hexanol, 1-heptarioJ· electric field is only due to rotation of the flexible parts 
where J.lz are slightly greater. The slight disagreement between attached to the parent ones. 
estimated and reported J.l may be due to combined effect of 
frequency of the applied electric field as wet!: a8 inductive, 
electromeric and mesomeric effects ex·i~ting. a~ong polar 
groups of the molecules. The theoretical dipole moments Jlmro 
of the polar alcohols are calculated from' the. available bond 

'._;···· \· ,._ 

0..20 

0.15 

.;t 
0.10 

0.05 

4. Conclusion 

The study of relaxation phenomena of a number of alcohols 
inn-heptane under 3.00, 9.25 and 24.33 GHz electric fields at 

24.33GHz 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
weight fraction "! 

0.1 02 0.3 0.4 0.5 
weight fraction w, 

'0.1 02 0.3 0.4 0.5 
weight fraction w, 

Fig. 5. Variationsofx.~ withw; far l. !-butanol (-0-).11. 1-hexanol (-~-).IlL 1-heptanol(-0-), IV. 1-decanol(-V-). V. 2-methyl3-heptanol(-e-). VL 3 methyl 
3-heptanol (-A-), VIL 4-methyl 3-heptanol (-lXI-), VIU. 5-melhyJJ-heptanol ( -®-), IX. 2-{)ctanol ( -~-) and X. 4-octanol ( -*-) in n-beptane under 3.00, 9.25 aod 
24.33 GHz electric fields at 298 K. 
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Table 3 
Slope of ~-w1 curve at w1 ..... 0, dipole moment J.L> and f.LI from gJapbical t~hnique, dipole moments from single frequency measuremmt, theoretical dipole 1D01DCDI 
Pu.:o from the available bond angles and bond moments and the dipole moments using..- from Eqs. (10) and(~) 

Systelll with sl. no and mol. wt .fin Slope of px 1cf0 (C m) p>< tcfO from P~~~oo" 1cf0 pjx tcfO JJtx 1oJ'l 
Gllz xt-w1 at from nvemge Tz single frequency inC m in C m inC m 

1v1 ..... 0 and r 1 of Fig. 3 measurement 

Ill P1. /Jz PI 

L 1-bu!anol Mj=0.074 kg a) 3.00 1.028 4.67 3.4.5 17.44 430 4.95 \:'tf~. 3.54 3~97 

'"" \~· .. 
b) 9.25 0.627 8.o4 2.69 22.07 3.77 ···>·:1.>1 2.78 3.33 

c) 24.33 0.796 22.69 3.04 29.17 3.63 ;:,=:: 3.34 3.83 

II. 1-hexanol Mj=O.I02 kg a) 3.00 0.608 4.57 3.11 16.87 4.30 4;35 3.17 J.SO 
b) 9.2.5 0.330 7.95 2.29 18.77 3.80 

·::.·~ 
2.52 2.75 

c) 24.33 -0.089 21.20 3.43 
'/:·:·· .. ,_ 

Ill 1-heptanol .1-~=0.116 kg a) 3.00 0.447 3.02 2.85 17.40 4.33 \~.~~~:·.;~~05 3.06 3.15 

b) 9.25 0.213 2.91 1.97 18.40 3.80' 2.69 2.31 

c) 24.33 0.588 9.94 3.30 27.01 3)73 3.60 3.80 

IV. 1-decanol M;=0.158 kg a) 3.00 0.383 3.17 3.08 11.94 4.40· 3.15 3.29 3.47 

b) 9.25 0.192 2.74 2.18 18.40 3.93 ' 2.76 2.92 

c) 24.33 0.133 4.06 1.81 17.24 3.83 3.10 2.91 

V. 2-methyl3-heptanol Mj=O.I30 kg a) 3.00 0.530 3.36 3.28 1{j!,,j~. 4.10 5.85 3.33 3.44 

b)9.25 0.376 3.30 2.77 3.80 2.95 3.09 

c) 24.33 0.359 5.35 2.73 16:()() 3.83 3.24 3.38 

Vl3-methyl3-heptanol M1=0.l30 kg a) 3.00 0.663 3.79 3.67 ,'i:J.'t' 4.30 5.85 3.70 3.76 

b) 9.25 0.477. 3.99 3.12 . . Jo.io' 4.07 3.27 3.38 

c) 24.33 0.414 6.75 2.95 ''8.60 30.83 3.51 3.61 

Vll. 4-merhyl3-beptanol M1=0.l30 Kg a) 3.00 0.643 3.64 3.62 .. :, 7.83 4.20 5.85 3.68 3.76 

b) 9.25 0.413 3.06 2.92. '., 10.64 3.90 3.16 3.25 

c) 24.33 0.424 3.93 ·:3.07 .' 13.90 3.90 3.55 3.72 
:.-·'''f 

Vlll. 5-methyl 3-beptanol M1=0.130 kg a) 3.00 0.277 2.38 2.37 8.47 3.97 5.85 2.71 2.51 
b) 9.2.5 0.038 0.90: ·'·o.ss 11.17 3.60 3.54 J.04 
c) 24.33 0.024 Q.79 ;,;:'il.71 9.50 3.37 7.22 0.83 

0.420 2.92 12.94 4.10 3.58 3.05 3.26 IX. 2~1 M1=0.130 kg a) 3.00 l:i)(; 
b) 9.25 0.207 _,/::'~;8,4< · 2.0.5 18.90 3.63 2.4S 2.60 
c) 24.33 0.143 .-:<4.63 

X. 4-octanol Mj=0.130 kg a) 3.00 0.142 '''t(io 
b) 9.25 0.053' 1.06 
c) 24.33 -0.041. 

1, =dipole moment using T from Eq. (I 0). ···•· 
II) =dipole moment using T from Eq. (9). 

298 K is a straightforward, simpler and topicSI ·one to establish 
the material property of the relaxation times. The isomeric type 
with H-bonding long chained alcohols in n-heptane shows -r2 
and -r1 due to the rotations of the wliole molecule and the 
flexible parts attached to the parent mol~cules. Unlike the other 
dielectric terminologies and Parameters-'sucb as the permittiv
ities, dielectric loss etc. T are the material property of the 
chemical system under iden~cal environment. -rare independent 
of the electric field frequencles,iJl GHz range. 

We are interested only witll tile susceptibilities Xii concerned 
with the orientation polarilil,t~9n. Nevertheless the susceptibility 
measurement is tised .. ~d of hf pennittivity e;j and hf 
conductivity cr;i· f.iJ·incrudes all types of polarization while uii is 
concerned with the bound molecular charges of the molecule. A 
graphical method was, therefore, attempted for to include Xii 
derived from the e;i measurements of Crossley et al. [8] and 
·Glasser et at [9] in order to establish the material property to 
study the relaxation mechanism of such polar liquids in 
nonpolar solvent under hf electric fields. Alcohols are supposed 
to be molecules of polymeric type having strong H-bonding. 
The variations of x.ij I x.;j with wi in figures arid tables showed 
that the intercepts of xij' I xij against Wj at Wj-> 0 increase with 

1.71 16.00 3.43 3.64 2.06 
1.70 7.10 3.77 3.58 1.99 1.84 

1.04 9.07 3.43 3.39 1.23 
10.97 3.43 

tile applied electric field frequencies. The results of the fixed 
value of ltWJ. from the values of.f{COJ.) were laiger with the 
increasing frequency and the potential well like ./{tOJ.)-lnCOJ. 
curves assume the highest, intermediate and lowest positions 
under 24.33, 9.25 and 3.00 GHz electric fields as displayed in 
Fig. 2. A number of ln(l)z and lntV1 values (ln(l)z<lntV1) were 
selected in Fig. 2 for a fJXed J(OJ0 in order to draw 1IW1 vs. ln(l)z 
curves at the three frequencies. All the curves are similar in 
nature. The liW1 decreases gradually with the increase of lnro2 
to cut a point for most of the alcohols while !-butanol, 1-
hexanol, 1-heptanol, 1-decanol, 2-methyl 3-heptanol and 4-
methyl 3-heptanol cut at three points to yield significant values 
of -r2 and T~o respectively. The experimental behaviour may be 
of the inaccuracies involved with the inapplicability of 
Frohlich's model for of the liquid mixtures at different 
frequencies. The average of the three T along with single 
T2 and T 1 for the remaining four systems are placed in the 
resp~tive table to compare with the average values of T2 and -r1 

from tile single frequency technique. T are, however, obtained 
from the ratio of the individual slopes of the variations of xij 
and xij with WJ at wr-_. 0 ofEq. (1 0) and from the direct slopes of 
x.ij -X;j curves of Eq. (9). The larger values of T2 obtained from 
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H H H 

I I I 
I)Ha~C~C~C ~c~!~-

1 I I 1os0 ~-OO 
H H H 

.. ,. 

= 
4.95C.m 

= 
Similarly 
VI ) 3-methyl 3-heptanol 
VII ) 4-methyl 3-heptanol 
VIII ) 5-methyl 3-heptanol 
J.Ltheo= 5.85 C.m 

= 
Similarly 
X ) 4-octanol 
).Ltheo= 3.58 C.m 

Fig. 6. Confonnational siTUcturesofpolar molecules in tenns of bond angles and bond momenls (>< 10-311 C m)ofthesubstituenls groups: 1.) 1-Butonol, IL) 1-Hcuuol, 
III.) 1-Heptanol, IV.) 1-Decanol, V.) 2-methyl 3-heptanol and IX.) 2-octanoL 

the method of single frequency measurement of Saba et al and 
Sit et al. and smaller values of T1 can be compared with those of 
the present graphical method. The comparison thus reveals the 
applicability of both methods. Moreover, the relaxation times of 
the graphical technique based on the Debye-Frohlicb model. 

may provide with the better understanding to reflect the material 
property. 

The experimental dipole moments p 2 and p 1 of the whole 
and flexible parts of the alcohols in terms of T2 and Tt and sJope 
fJ of Xij-wi curves are computed at three different frequencies of 
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GHz range. The identical behaviour of JC;j-wj curves of the 
·solutions may be due to the abnost same polarity of alcohols. 
The convex or concave nature of the curves reveals the solute
solute molecular associations in the higher concentration region 
for the fonnation of hydrogen bonding. Jll and JlJ are compared 
with those from the single frequency measurement and the Jl1heo 
from the available bond angles and bond moments. The slight 
disagreement among Jl may be due to steric hindrances and 
various effects present in the substituent polar groups attached 
to the parent ones. 
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The derived linear equation CXoij- Xii')/X,ij1 = ro('tJ+'t2) x;{'txij' - ro2'tJ't2 for different weight fractions Wj of di-substituted 
benzenes and anilines (j) in aprotic and non-polar solvents (i) C6H6 and CC14 under 9.945 GHz electric field are obtained 
from the available measured dielectric relative permittivities at 35 °C. The double relaxation times '!1 and '!2 of the flexible 
part and the whole molecule are estimated from the slope and intercept of the above equation. X;{ and X{ are the real and 
imaginary parts of the high frequency complex orientational dielectric susceptibility "Xii• and Xoij is the low frequency 
dielectric susceptibility, which is real. They are, however, related with the measured relative permittivities. Values of 't; are 
calculated from the ratio of the individual slopes of the variations of X{ and Xii' with wi at wi-70, assuming single Debye
like dispersion and compared with Murthy et al. [Indian J Phys, 63B (1989) 491] and Gopalakrishna [Trans Faraday Soc, 
53 (1957) 767]. The weighted contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric relaxations for '!1 and 't2 can, however, be obtained---
from Frohlich's theoretical formulations of Xii'IXoij and x;{'IXoii and compared with those from the experimentally measured 
values of (Xii'IXoii) .. H 11 and (x.,{I"Xoij) .. i->11. The latter measured values are employed to get symmetric distribution parameter y 
to yield symmetric relaxation time 't,. The curve of (1/$) log(cos $) against $ in degrees together with the values of 
(X;{I"Xoij)~>j->ll and (X,;{'IX,oij ) .. H 11 experimentally obtained, gives the asymmetric distribution parameter 8 to get the 
characteristic relaxation time 'tcs· All these findings ultimately establish the different types of relaxation behaviour for such 
complex molecules. The dipole moments J.-1.1 and J.-1.2 for the flexible part and the whole molecule are ascertained from '!1 and 
'!2 and the linear coefficieqts ~ 1 of Xii' versus w; and ~2 of crii versus wi curves respectively, where crii is the hf conductivity. 
The values of J.-1. are finally compared with the reported J.-L's and J.-l.thco's derived from available bond angles and bond 
moments of the substituted polar groups of di-substituted anilines to conclude that a part of the molecule is rotating while 
"the whole molecular rotation occurs for di-substituted benzenes. The slight disagreement between measured values of J.-1. and 
J.-lthco can, however, be interpreted by the inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects of the polar groups of the parent 
molecules. 

1 Introduction 

The dielectric relaxation phenomena of 
nonspherical and rigid polar liquid molecule in 
different non-polar solvents at a given temperature, 
under a high frequency (hf) electric field attracted 
the attention of a large number of workers1

•
2

• The 
dipole moment 1-1 from the relaxation time 't of the 
polar liquid molecule is of much importance3

•
4 to 

determine the shape, size, structure and molecular 
association of a polar molecule. The real E;/ and 
imaginary E/' parts of complex relative .. permittivity 
Eii·, static and infinite frequency relative 
permittivities Eoii and E~ii of a polar liquid molecule 
(j) in a non-polar solvent (i) at a fixed experimental 
temperature under a single frequency electric field 
of GHz range are used to obtain the double 
relaxation times 't2 and 't1 due to rotation of the 

whole molecule as well as the flexible part attached 
to the parent molecule5

• 

Khameshara & Sisodia6
, Gupta et af.? and 

Arrawatia et al. 8 measured the relative permittivities 
of some di-substituted benzenes and anilines in 
aprotic non-polar solvents C6H6 and CC14 under 
9.945 GHz electric field at 35 oc to predict the 
conformation of the molecules in terms of the 
relaxation time 't, based on the single frequency 
concentration variation method of Gopalakrishna9 

and the dipole moment, 1-1 by Higasi's methodw. The 
compounds are very interesting for the different 
functional groups like -NH2, -CH3, -N02, -Cl, etc. 
attached to the parent molecules. The samples were 
of purest quality and supplied by M/s Fluka and M/s 
E Merck, respectively. The solvents C6H6 and CC14 

of M/s BDH were used after double distillation and 
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suitably dried over NaCl and CaCl2• Eou at 35 oc was 
measured by heterodyne beat method at 300 kHz 
"' ··=n0 -

2 where the refractive index Do;1· was 
C..ocJj ~~ ' . • 

measured by Abbe's refractometer. The weight 
fraction w- of the respective solute, which is defined .I 

by the weight of the solute per unit weight of the 
solution was taken up to four decimal places, as the 

. accuracy in the measurement was 0.0012 %. Eu' and 
£ .. " within 1 % and 5 % accuracies were carried out 
b'~ using the voltage standing wave ratio in slotted 
line and short-circuiting plunger, based on the 
method of Heston et al. 11 . The possible existence of 
1:1 and 1:2 of the compounds was, however, detected 
from the relative permittivity measurements'\ under 
9.945 GHz electric field at 35 °C. 

Now-a-days, the usual practice13 is to study the 
dielectric relaxation phenomena in terms of 
dielectric orientational susceptibilities Xu· Xu's are 
linked with the orientational polarization of a polar 
molecule. So it is better to work with X;/ s rather 
than E/s or conductivity cr1/s as the latter are 
involved with all the polarization processes and the 
transport of bound molecular charges, respectivelyl4. 
The real xu' ( = Eij' -Eocij) and imaginary xu" ( =Eu") parts 
of the complex dielectric orientational susceptibility 

X .. *(- £ .. ·-E .. ) and the low frequency susceptibility IJ- IJ OC:lJ 

X .. (= E ·-E .. ) which is real of the di-substituted ll1J OIJ I)C~I 

benzenes and anilines in C6H6 and CC14 of Table 1 
are used to obtain their conformational structures in 
terms of molecular and intra-molecular dipole 
moments 1-12 and 1-11 involved with the estimated 1:2 

and 1:1. Di-substituted benzenes and anilines are 
thought to absorb electric energy much more 
strongly, in nearly 10 GHz electric field yielding 
considerable values of 1:1 and 1:2 • The 11 polar-non
polar liquid mixtures under investigation are found 
to show the double relaxation phenomena. Most of 
the polar molecules are isomers of aniline and 
benzene. Some of the polar solutes are dissolved in . 
C6H6, while a few in CCI4 to observe the solvent 
effect too. Moreover, a few of the polar molecules 
are para-compounds, in which a peculiar feature of 
relaxation phenomena is . expected 15 . A strong 
conclusion of double relaxation phenomena of polar 
molecule in a non-polar solvent, based on the single 
frequency measurement of relaxation parameters 
can be made only if, the accurate value ofXoii (±1 %) 
involved with Eoi.i and Eoc;i is available. The use of no;/ 
for ~ocii often introduces6

·R an additional error in the 

calculation, since Eoc;j is approximately equal to 1-1.5 
times of no;/-

Bergmann et a!. 16, however, devised a graphical 
method to obtain 1:1 and 1:2 for a pure polar liquid. 
The respective weighted contributions c, and Cz 

towards dielectric relaxations were estimated in 
terms of 1:1 and 1:2 • Bhattacharyya et a!. 17 

subsequently attempted to simplify the procedure of 
Bergmann et al. 16 to get the same for a pure polar 
molecule with E', E", Eo and Eoc . measured at two 
different frequencies in GHz range. The graphical 
analysis advanced by Higasi et al. IR on polar-non
polar liquid mixture was also a crude one. 

Thus, the object of the present paper is to detect 
1:1 and 1:2 and hence, to measure 1-11 and 1-lz using 
values of X;i based on the single frequency 
measurement technique 12

•
19

• The aspect of molecular 
orientational polarization is, however, achieved by 
introducing Xii because Eocii which includes fast 
polarization, frequently appears as a subtracted term 
in Bergmann equations. Thus, to avoid the 
clumsiness of algebra and to exclude the fast 
polarization process, Bergmann equations 16 are 
simplified by the established symbols of X;(, X;( and 
Xoii of Table 1 in SI units: 

X(; = c1 + c2 

Xoij l+C02't/ l+co2-r/ 
... (1) 

and 

... (2) 

assuming two broad Debye-type dispersions for 
which the sum of c, and c2 is unity. 

Eqs (1) and (2) are now solved to get: 

... (3) 

The variables (Xo\i-X;/)/Xii' and Xu"IX/ are plotted 
against each other for different values of w.i of the 
polar liquid under a single angular frequency ro 

(=2nf) of the electric field to get a straight line with 
intercept -ro2

1:{t2 and slope ro(t1+t2), as shown in 
Fig.l. The intercept and slope of Eq. (3) are 
obtained by linear regression analysis made with the 
measured values of X1i of solutes in CCl4 and C6Ho to 
get 1:2 and 1:1 as found in the 6th and 7th columns of 
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Table I -The real xu' and imaginary x;{', parts of the complex dielectric orientational susceptibility Xu* and static dielectric 
susceptibility Xoii which is real for various weight fraction wi of different di-substituted benzenes and anilines at 35 °C under 
9.945 GHz electric field 

Weight 
fraction Xi( xt Xoii 
Wj 

(I) o-chloronitrobenzene in Cr,Hr. 

0.0109 0.117 0.066 0.167 
0.0173 0.169 0.100 0.254 
0.0217 0.197 0.126 0.305 
0.0280 0.253 0.165 0.376 
0.0330 0.284 0.192 0.461 

(III) 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in C6H6 

0.0072 0.075 0.046 0.132 
0.0144 0.098 0.088 0.241 
0.0224 0.150 0.133 0.310 
0.0323 0.200 0.179 0.464 
0.0453 0.271 0.252 0.630 

(V) o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

0.0085 0.094 0.058 0.154 
0.0167 0.166 0.108 0.257 
0.0244 0.226 0.159 0.384 
0.0335 0.297 0.205 0.495 
0.0402 0.353 0.255 0.604 

(VII) 2-ch1oro 6-methy1 aniline in C6H6 

0.0184 0.072 0.017 0.075 
O.Q305 0.096 0.026 0.097 
0.0417 0.117 0.040 0.138 
0.0573 0.163 0.058 0.191 
0.0636 0.183 0.065 0.214 

(IX) 3-chloro 4-methy1 aniline in C6H6 

0.0214 0.088 0.032 0.099 
0.0374 0.123 0.060 0.167 
0.0403 0.133 0.066 0.185 
0.0548 0.166 0.091 0.244 

(XI) 5-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 

0.0194 0.094 0.050 0.123 
0.0249 0.110 0.064 0.153 
0.0307 0.129 0.081 0.191 
0.0480 0.182 0.129 0.292 
0.0569 0.206 0.150 0.362 

Table 2. The variables of Eq. (3) are extracted from 
Table I, where all the data are collected together, 
system-wise, up to three decimal places in close 
agreement with the expected12 't2 and 't 1 of Table 2. 
Both 't2 and 't1 were found to deviate significantly, 
when the data of Table 1 were taken up to two 
decimal places with the claimed accuracy of 
measurement. The values of correlation coefficient 

Weight 
fraction wi Xi( xt Xoii 

(II) 4-chloro 3-nitro benzotrifluoride inCCJ4 

0.0050 0.122 0.019 0.155 
0.0101 0.145 0.037 0.185 
0.0147 0.150 0.054 0.233 
0.0193 0.167 0.068 0.266 
0.0231 0.179 O.D75 0.302 

(IV) 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in CC14 

0.0041 0.145 0.039 0.208 
0.0087 0.173 0.071 0.315 
0.0128 0.190 0.101 0.419 
0.0162 0.218 0.138 0.482 
0.0203 0.241 0.165 0.586 

(VI) m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

0.0096 0.082 0.032 0.094 
0.0173 0.103 0.060 0.157 
0.0245 0.129 0.082 0.202 
0.0326 0.157 0.106 0.265 
O.Q380 0.187 0.128 0.323 

(VIII) 3-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 

0.0083 0.059 0.018 0.065 
0.0207 0.099 0.043 0.128 
0.0270 0.128 0.055 0.166 
0.0363 0.165 0.073 0.221 
0.0421 0.193 0.086 0.255 

(X) 4-ch1oro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 

0.0196 0.124 0.063 0.151 
0.0300 0.157 0.090 0.219 
0.0417 0.199 0.121 0.304 
0.0481 0.216 0.138 0.354 

(r) and the % error were worked out to place them 
in Table 2, only to see how far the variables of 
Eq. (3) are collinear to each other. 

The relaxation times -c' s due to Debye model are 
measured from the slope of xt versus x/ curves of 
Fig. 2 and the ratio of the individual slopes of xi/' 
versus wi and xi/ versus wi curves at wr--70 of Figs 3 
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and 4, respectively. Values of 't from both the 
methods are entered in the 8th and 9th columns of 
Table 2 only to see how far they agree with 1:1 and 1:2 

due to double relaxation method of Eq. (3). 

1.2 

::=o 0.9 ?< --:::" 

?< 

'5 0.6 
?< 

........ 

0.3 

0. 0 L...L"-L..--Iil.4Ji-...J....L-L---L........L.~---L....---I 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

. II I ' xij xii 

Fig. 1 - Linear variation of CXuij - X;/)IX\i' with X;{'IX\i' for 
different values of wi for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 

(-0-); II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-L.-); III. 
4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-D-); IV. 4-chloro 3-
nitrotoluene in CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

(-.6.-); VI. m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-
chloro 6-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-T-); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 

(-®-); X. 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-lg] -) at 35 °C under 9.945 
GHz electric field 

The theoretical values of c1 and c2 towards 
dielectric dispersions for 1:1 and 1:2 of different di
substituted benzenes and anilines in C6H6 and CC14 

were calculated from Frohlich' s20 theoretical 
formulations of X;/IX.,;i and X{IX.,ii· The experimental 
values of c1 and c2, on the other hand, were found 
out from Cxu'tx.,;)wj->o and (X{IXoij)wj->o by graphical 

variations of X;(IX.,\i and X;(IX.,;i with values of wi of 
Figs 5 and 6, in order to place them in Table 3 for 
comparison. The plots of X\i'IXuu and X{IX.,;i against 
wi of the polar liquids in Figs 5 and 6 are the least 
square fitted curves with the experimental points 
placed upon them. With the values of the intercepts 
presented in Table 3 from Figs 5 and 6 and the 
graphical plot of (1/<)l) log(cos <)l) against <)l in 
degrees given elsewhere4

, the symmetric and 
asymmetric distribution parameters y and o related 
to symmetric and characteristic relaxation times 1:, 

and 'tcs of the molecules were determined. They are 
seen in Table 3. The object of such determinations 
of y, o, 't, and 'tcs is to conclude the molecular non
rigidity and distribution of relaxation behaviour as 
well. 

~ :c 
+=' 0.24 
a. 
Q) 
(.) 
II) 
::s 
II) 

(.) 0.18 ·;:::: 
t) 
Q) 

Q) 
:a 
0 0.12 
t. 
C\1 
a. 
~ 
~ 0.06 
Cl 
C\1 
E 

I 
IX 
v 

0. 00 L......<......_____...'-'---'------'---''----'----L-----1 

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

· Real part of dielectric susceptibility X··' 
IJ 

Fig. 2- Linear variation of X;{' with X;/ for different values of 
wi for: L o-chloronitrobenzene in 6H6 (-0-); II. 4-chloro 3-
nitrobenzotrifluoride in CCI4 (-L.-); III. 4-chloro 3-
nitrotoluene in C6H6 ( -0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in CC14 

(-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (-.6.-); VI. m
nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-chloro 6-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (- T -); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 

C-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-®-); X. 4-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in. C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-chloro 2-
methyl aniline in C6H6 (-lg] -) at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz 
electric field 
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Table 2-The relaxation times -r2 and -r1 from the slope and intercept of straight line Eq. (3), correlation coefficients r's and %of 
error in regression technique, measured 'tj from the slope of xu" versus xu' of Eq. (15) and the ratio of the individual slopes of Xi/' 
versus wi and xu' versus wi at wr-•0 of Eq. (16), reported 't, symmetric and characteristic relaxation times 't, and 'tcs for different 
disubstituted benzenes and anilines at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz electric field 

System Eq. (3) Corrl. % 
with S.No. Coeff of 

Slope/Intercept (r) Error 

(I) o-chloro nitro-

benzene in C6H6 1.310 0.301 0.82 9.88 

(II) 4-chloro 3-nitroben-
zotrifluoride in CCI4 1.666 0.059 0.95 2.94 

(III) 4-chloro 3-nitro-
toluene in C6H6 1.865 0.389 0.88 6.80 

(IV) 4-chloro 3-nitro-
toluene in CC14 2.283 0.134 0.98 1.19 

(V) o- nitrobenzo-
trifluoride in C6H6 1.063 0.067 0.70 15.38 

(VI) m-nitrobenzotri-
fluoride in C6H6 1.898 0.597 0.99 0.60 

(VII) 2-chloro 6-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 1.371 0.313 0.93 4.08 

(VIII) 3-chloro 2-me-
thy! aniline in C6H6 1.596 0.386 0.99 0.60 
(IX) 3-chloro 4- methyl 
aniline in C6H6 1.891 0.561 0.99 0.67 

(X) 4-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 3.217 1.428 0.99 0.67 

(XI) 5-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 2.075 0.811 0.97 1.78 

The dipole moments llz and f.L 1 were then 
measured in terms of dimensionless parameters (b) 
involved with measured values of 't of Table 2 and 
coefficients ~ 1 and ~2 presented in Table 4 of the 
variations of hf xu' and total hf conductivity crii with 
values of wi of Figs 4 and 7, respectively. The 
measured values of f.L are presented in Table 4 in 
order to e0mpare with theoretical dipole moment 
f.Lthcu derived from available bond angles and bond 
moments of the substituent polar groups attached to 
the parent molecules as sketched in Fig. 8. The 
structural aspect of some interesting polar molecules 
presented in Fig. 8 exhibits the prominent 
mesomeric, inductive and electromeric effects of the 
substituted polar groups. All these effects are taken 
into account by the ratio llex/!lthco• in agreement with 
the measured values6

•
8 of f.L presented in Table 4. 

Estimated Measured 'ti in ps Rept. 't, 'tcs 

-r2 and 't1 from -rin in ps in ps 
in ps ps 

Eq. (15) Eq.(l6) 

16.21 4.76 12.08 10.13 13.5 7.87 17.08 

26.08 0.58 16.43 22.66 21.1 0.00 

26.02 3.83 16.13 19.89 20.9 10.76 39.65 

35.57 0.96 21.47 22.61 35.0 1.47 38.84 

15.93 1.08 12.09 11.08 13.7 10.89 28.83 

24.01 6.37 14.33 36.57 19.7 6.20 

17.31 4.63 7.05 14.55 7.8 4.08 

20.79 4.76 7.98 11.49 9.9 4.57 

24.37 5.90 12.07 13.65 13.6 7.28 

42.97 8.51 12.80 11.04 18.5 7.59 

24.85 8.36 14.34 14.35 16.6 5.60 4.52 

2 Formulations of c1 and c2 for 't1 and 't2 

Eqs (1) and (2) are now solved to get c1 and c2, 

where: 

... (4) 

0 0 .(5) 

where ex,= CO't, and CXz = CO'tz provided CXz > ex1• The 
molecules under consideration are of complex type 
and only little data are available under single 
frequency measurement in the low concentration 
region. A continuous distribution of 't with two 
discrete values of 't1 and 't2 could, therefore, be 
expected. Thus, from Frohlich's equations20 based 
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on distribution of 't between the two extreme values 
of 't1 and 't2, one gets: 

... (6) 

xij 1 r -1 < ) -1 < )] --=-Ltan ro-r2 -tan ro-r1 
Xoij A 

... (7) 

where the Frohlich parameter A is given by A = In 
('ti't1). The theoretical values of Xii'IXo\i and X;/'IXoii 

~, of Eqs (6) and (7) were used to get theoretical c1 and 
c2 from Eqs (4) and (5) in order to compare them 
with the experimental values of c1 and c2 from the 
graphical plots of xu'txoij and xttxoij at Wr~O. as 
seen in Figs 5 and 6, respectively. Both the 
theoretical and experimental values of c1 and c2 are 
presented in Table 3 for comparison. 
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Fig. 3- Variation of X{ against wi of solutes at 35 oc under 
9.945 GHz electric field for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 

(-0-); II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-6-); III. 
4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-
nitrotoluene in CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

(-A-); VI. m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-
chloro 6-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-T -); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 

(-®-); X. 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-181 -) at 35 oc under 9.945 
GHz electric field 
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Fig. 4- Variation of Xii' against wi of solutes at 35 oc under 
9.945 GHz electric field for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 

(-0-); II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-6-); III. 
4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-
nitrotoluene in CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

(-A-); VI. m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-
chloro 6-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-T -);VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 

(-®-); X. 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-181 -) at 35 oc under 9.945 
GHz electric field 

3 Distribution Parameters Related to Symmetric 
and Characteristic Relaxation 

The molecules are expected to show either 
symmetrical circular arc or a skewed arc in addition 
to other models21 when the values of xu''lxoij are 
plotted against xu'IXoi.i at w.i-70 for vanous 
frequencies of the electric field to yield 

* 
Xu 

XoU 

* Xu 

Xoij 
i5 

(l+ jro-rC,\') 

... (8) 

... (9) 
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Table 3- Frohlich's parameter A, theoretical and experimental values of Xii'IXui.i and X{IXuii of Frohlich equations (6) and (7) 
and from titting equations of Figs 5 and 6 at wi---+0, respectively, theoretical and experimental relative contributions c1 and c2 . 

towards dielectric dispersion due to 1:1 and 1:2 symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and 8 for polar-non-polar 
liquid mixtures of di-substituted benzenes and anilines at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz electric tield 

System 
with Sl.No. 

(I)o-chloronitro

benzene in C6H6 

(II) 4-chloro 3-nitro
benzotrifluoride in 
CC14 

(III) 4-chloro 3nitro
toluene in C6H6 

(IV) 4-chloro 3-nitro
toluene in CC14 

(V) o-nitrobenzo
trifluoride in C6H6 
(VI) m- nitrobenzo
trifluoride in C6H6 

(VII) 2-chloro 6-me
thyl aniline in C6H6 

(VIII) 3-chloro 2-
methyl aniline in 
C6H6 

(IX) 3-chloro 4- me
thyl aniline in C6H6 
(X) 4-chloro 2-me
thyl aniline in C6H6 

(XI) 5-chloro 2-me
thyl aniline in C6H6 

1.225 

3.806 

1.916 

3.612 

2.691 

1.327 

1.319 

1.474 

1.418 

1.619 

1.089 

Theoretical 
values of 

Xii'IXui.i& 
Xi{IXuij from 
Eqs (6) & (7) 

Theoretical 
values of 
c1 and c2 

Exptl. values of 

x' i/Xuii & x"i/Xuu 
at w.i---+0 of 

Exptl. values of 
Ct&Cz 

Figs 5 & 6 

0.746 0.410 0.526 0.533 0.733 0.349 0.599 0.371 

0.830 0.259 0.687 0.525 0.890 0.027 0.894 -0.012 

0.677 0.409 0.527 0.649 0.600 0.309 0.508 0.435 

0.754 0.301 0.638 0.703 0.863 0.144 0.823 0.253 

0.873 0.266 0.653 0.444 0.616 0.347 0.288 0.655 

0.611 0.455 0.485 0.625 1.134 0.261 1.514 -0.561 

0.737 0.412 0.527 0.544 1.078 0.141 1.402 -0.468 

0.693 0.424 0.518 0.585 1.023 0.232 1.192 -0.194 

0.622 0.449 0.490 0.632 1.244 0.254 1.614 -0.588 

0.427 0.448 0.416 0.842 1.062 0.419 1.449 -0.556 

0.547 0.475 0.462 0.627 0.907 0.312 1.354 -0.536 

Estimated 
values of 
yand 8 

0.13 0.010 

0.82 

0.28 0.007 

0.38 0.002 

0.21 0.008 

-0.45 

-0.40 

-0.20 

-0.62 

-0.33 

-0.03 0.021 

Here, y and o are the symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameters related to symmetric and 
characteristic relaxation times 't, and 't"" 

respectively. Separating the real and imaginary parts 
ofEq. (8) one gets: 

Figs 5 and 6 in the limit wi=O. Again o and 'tcs can be 
had from Eq. (9) as: 

2 -t[(l xij lxij I Xoij r=-tan -----':,-___.e._ 
n: Xoij Xij I Xoij 

xij] 
Xoij 

... (10) 

and 

1 

1 [l(xij I Xoij yn; . yn; J~J-r 't" =- cos--sm-
s OJ xij I Xoij 2 2 

... (11) 

where Xi{IXuii and xtiXuii are obtained from 
intercepts of each variable with values of wi of 

(xij / Xoij tj-70 
tan(tjJ8) = f> J ... (12) 

\.Xij / Xoij wj-70 

1 
't"cr =-tantjJ 

. OJ 
... (13) 

Since, cjJ cannot be evaluated directly, a 
theoretical curve of (1/cj>) log(cos cj>) with cjJ in 
degrees was drawn as shown elsewhere\ from 
which: 

1 logl(xijjx,ij)jcos(tjJS)j 
-log( cos tjJ) ::::: --..<_!_----"--"-------

1/J tjJ8 
... (14) 
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was found out. The known values of (1/<jl) log( cos <jl) 
was then used to obtain <jl. With known <jJ and 8, 'tcs 

were obtained from Eqs (12) and (13) for each 
molecule. The estimated y and 8 are presented in 
columns 11 and 12 of Table 3. Values of 't, and 'tcs 

are entered in columns 11 and 12 of Table 2 to 
conclude symmetric relaxation behaviour for di
substituted anilines and asymmetric relaxation 
behaviour for di-substituted benzenes, respectively. 

1.0 

:g-
N - 0.8 . 
~ 

0.6 

Weight fraction~ 

Fig. 5- Plot of X;{IXuii with wi of solutes at 35 °C under 9.945 
GHz electric field for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 (-0-); 
II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-..6.-); III. 4-chloro 
3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in 
CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (-.6.-); VI. m
nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-chloro 6-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (- T -); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 
(-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-®-); X. 4-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-chloro 2-
methyl aniline in C6H6 (-181 -) at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz 
electric field 

4 Theoretical Formulation for Dipole Moments 
llz and 1-lt 

The Debye equation22 for a polar-nonpolar liquid 
mixture under hf electric field in terms of Xii' s is 
written as: 

ctx~ 
_1_.1 =W't" 

ctxij 
... (15) 

'ctx~jdw-) ~ 11 1 wj-70 

(ctx~-jdw-) 11 1 wj-70 

... (16) 

't' s of the polar liquids could, however, be estimated 
from Eqs (15) and (16) as seen in 8th and 9th 
columns of Table 2. Again, the imaginary part xu" of 
the complex hf susceptibility Xii. as a function of wi 

of a solute can be written as23
.
24

: 

==-0 
~ 

...... 
:: 
..;J" 

0.3 

0.2 

Weight fraction w 
J 

Fig. 6- Plot of Xii"IXui.i with w.i of solutes at 35 oc under 9.945 
GHz electric field for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 (-0-); 
II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-..6.-); III. 4-chloro 
3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in 
CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (-.6.-); VI. m
nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (---); VII. 2-chloro 6-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (- 'Y-); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 

(-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-®-); X. 4-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XI. 5-chloro 2-
methyl aniline in C6H6 (-181 -) at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz 
electric field 

2 
, Npiif.Li m ( ~ .. = £ .. +2 w 

XIJ 27t:kTM-l+w 2,.2 lJ 1 
o B J • 

which on differentiation with respect to w.i and at 
wr~O yields: 

... (17) 
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Table 4- Slope p 1 of xi( versus Wj and P2 of O"ii versus Wj curves, measured dipole moments J.li from susceptibility measurement 
technique and hf conductivity method from Eqs (19) and (26), respectively, reported dipole moment, theoretical dipole moment 
J.lthcu from available bond angles and bond moments expressed in Coulomb-metre (C-m) and the values of J.lcxp1IJ.11hcu for different 
disubstituted benzenes and anilines at 35 °C under 9.945 GHz electric field 

System with Sl. No. & Slope of Dipole moments J.li ( x I 0 -30 
) in em 

Mol.wt. X{-Wj & O"ij- Wj J.lcxp/ 
curves From From J.lthcu 

Eq. (19) Eq. (26) J.li' J.lt J.l{ J.ltheo 
p, Pz 

J.l2 J.l1 J.l2 J.l1 
(I)o-chloronitro benzene 
in C6H6 8.326 4.706 16.93 12.41 17.11 12.54 14.90 14.07 14.50 17.60 0.96 
Mj=0.1575 kg 

(II)4-chloro3-nitroben-
zotrifluoride in CC14 3.358 1.875 13.02 6.81 13.08 6.84 9.76 11.80 10.57 12.60 1.03 
Mj=0.2255 kg 

(III)4-chloro 3-nitro-
toluene in C6H6 4.490 2.570 17.39 9.37 17.69 9.53 12.94 14.54 14.97 18.60 0.93 
Mi=0.1715 kg 
(IV)4-chloro 3-nitro-
toluene in CC14 4.854 3.001 17.40 7.15 18.39 7.56 11.95 12.36 15.60 18.50 0.94 
Mi=0.1715 kg 

(V)o-nitrobenzo-
trifluoride in C6H6 8.598 4.662 18.78 13.34 18.59 13.20 16.68 16.18 16.54 20.60 0.91 
Mi=0.1910 kg 
(VI)m-nitrobenzo-
trit1uoride in C6H6 1.426 0.702 9.77 5.83 9.22 5.50 7.27 13.52 12.24 12.47 0.78 
Mi=0.1910 kg 
(VII)2-ch1oro 6-methyl-
aniline in C6H6 0.728 0.560 4.91 3.47 5.79 4.09 3.64 4.50 7.73 6.16 0.56 
Mi=0.1415 kg 
(VIII)3-chloro 2-me-
thylaniline in C6H6 2.674 1.693 10.47 6.66 11.20 7.13 7.14 7.86 10.07 8.27 0.81 
Mi=0.1415 kg 
(IX)3-chloro4-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 2.128 1.269 10.38 6.07 10.78 6.30 7.14 7.49 8.70 7.33 0.83 
Mi=0.1415 kg 

(X)4-chloro2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 3.650 2.063 21.38 8.45 21.61 8.54 9.56 9.07 10.94 10.20 0.83 
Mi=0.1415 kg 
(XI)5-ch1oro2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 3.481 2.196 13.46 8.22 14.37 8.78 9.79 9.79 10.34 9.44 0.87 
Mi=0.1415 kg 

lli" = dipole moment by using 't from the direct slope of Eq. (15) ; ll{ = reported dipole moment 
11t =dipole moment by using 't from the ratio of individual slopes of Eq. (16) 
lltheo = theoretical dipole moment from the available bond angles and bond moments 

where the density of the solution Pii becomes Pi = 
of free space= 8.854 x 10·12 F.rn-1

• All are expressed 

density of solvent, (Eii+2/ becomes (Ei+2)2 at wr-70, 
in SI units. 

ks=Boltzmann constant, N= Avogadro's number, Ei= Comparing Eqs (16) and (17) one gets: 

relative permittivity of solvent and Eu= permittivity 
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... (18) 

where ~ 1 is the slope of Xii' versus wi curves of Fig.4 
at wr-70. Here, no approximation in determination 
of l!i is made, like the conductivity measurement 

.. technique4 given below. After simplification, the hf 
dipole moment !li is given by: 

... (19) 

where dimensionless parameter b is given by: 

b = 1/(l+e02'C2
) ••• (20) 

';"E 1.40 
...... 
·a 

c:::: 
·-:~ 1.36 
t)-

~ .... 
·::;; 1.32 u 
::J 
'0 

c:::: 
0 1.28 
() --.c 
co . 
0 1.24 
I-

0.02 0.04 0.06 

Weight fraction \o\-j 

Fig. 7 -Variation of crij against wi of solutes at 35 oc under 
9.945 GHz electric field for: I. o-chloronitrobenzene in C6H6 

(-0-); II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-6-); IlL 
4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in C6H6 (-0-); IV. 4-chloro 3-
nitrotoluene in CC14 (-e-); V. o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

(-.6.-); VI. m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 (-•-); VII. 2-
chloro 6-methyl aniline in C6H6 (- T -); VIII. 3-chloro 2-methyl 
aniline in C6H6 (-* -); IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 

(-®--); X. 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-V-) and XL 5-
chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 (-181 -) at 35 oc under 9.945 
GHz electric field 

5 Dipole Moments j..t2 and j..t1 from hf 
Conductivity 

The complex hf conductivity crit of polar-non
polar liquid mixture in a GHz electric field is given 
by25: 

... (21) 

where cri{(=C0£0 E/') and cri/'(=CO£oEij') are the real and 
imaginary parts of the complex conductivity critin 
Q·1 m-1

• The magnitude of the total hf conductivity 
is: 

... (22) 

Although Eij'>>Eu", but in the high frequency 
region, E/= E;./'- E/' is responsible for absorption of 
electric energy and offers resistance to polarization. 
Hence, cri( is related to cri( by the relation26

: 

. .. (23) 

Here, the approximation crt:= crii is made. 
Differentiation of Eq. (23) with respect to wi at 
wi-70 yields: 

... (24) 

where ~z is the slope of cri.i versus wi curves of Fig. 7 
at infinite dilution wi-70 and placed in Table 4. The 
real part of hf conductivity cri{ at T K (Ref. 23) is 
given by: 

N 2 2 
I Pijf.l j w -r ( \2 

aij = 27kaTM j l+w2-r2 ~£ii +2J wj 

... (25) 

Comparing Eqs (24) and (25) one gets the dipole 
moment !li from: 

... (26) 
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·r2/Cl 
~~ 

CF3 

NOz 

.CI 

I. o-chlororiitrobtmzene in C6H6 · II. 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CCl4 

6/N02 
CQJ==* : &+ . . 

© 
IV. 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in CCI4 · · V. o-niti:obenzotrifluoride in C6H6 

. NH2· 

Cl 

Cl 

.CH3 

VII. 2-chloro 6-methyi·aniline in C6H6 IX. 3-chloro 4-methyl aniline in C6H6 

Fig. 8-Conformational structures of solutes from bond angles and bond moments in multiple 103° C-m 

All the measured dipole moments Iii from the 
susceptibility measurement technique of Eq. (19) 
and hf conductivity method of Eq. (26) are entered 
in the 4th to 7th columns of Table 4, respectively. 

Results and Discussion 

The double relaxation times 't1 and 't2 for the 
polar liquid molecules in different solvents are 
found out from the slope and intercept of Eq. (3), as 
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shown in Fig. 1, in terms of the orientational 
susceptibility parameters Xii of Table 1. The Xu 
values are, however, derived from the relative 
permittivitiesfi-R Eii for different weight fractions wi of 
the polar liquids. The variables of Eq. (3) i.e (Xoii
xit)/xi/ and xittxi/ are plotted against each other for 
different values of wi of solutes under 9.945 GHz 
electric field at 35 °C to get linear equation by 
regression analysis. From Fig. 1, it is revealed that, 
the fitting is good for some cases, but poor in other 
cases. It appears that the linear fit for II (-6-), III 
( -0-) and IV ( -•-) in Figs 1 and 2 often passes 
through two among five data points, others being off 
from the fit. Nevertheless, the regression analysis 
was made on the basis of Eq. (3). However, the 
accuracy of Fig. 1 is tested by the correlation 
coefficients (r), which were found to be close to 
unity, indicating that the variables are almost 
collinear. 

The % errors in terms of r-values in getting the 
intercepts and slopes were worked out to find the 
accuracies of 't1 and 't2, respectively. In order to 
locate the double relaxation phenomena of the polar 
liquid molecules in non-polar aprotic solvents under 
investigation, accurate measurement of Xoii involved 
with Eoii and Eocii is necessary. The refractive index 
noij measured by Abbe's refractometer often yields 
Eocii = n0 l, although Cole Cole27 and Cole Davidson2R 
plots usually give Eocij = 1.0-1.5 times of n0 { This 
often introduces an additional error in the 
calculations. Nevertheless, the accuracies of xu", Xi/ 
and Xoii are of 5 % and 1 %, respectively derived 
from measured6-R relative permittivities E{, Eu', Eoii 
and Eocii· The estimated 't2 and 't1 are placed in 
Table 2, in order to compare them with those of 
Murthy et af.26 of Eq. (15) and by the ratio of the 
individual slopes of the variations of xu" and Xi/ 
with wi in the limit wi=O of Eq.(16). The latter 
method seems to be better to calculate 't, since it 
eliminates polar-polar interaction almost 
completely. The linear plot of Xu" against Xu' of Fig. 
2 for different wi of solute has intercepts, although it 
was expected from Eq. (15) that, they should pass 
through the origin. Nevertheless, values of 't are 
found to be in close agreement with those calculated 
from the ratio of the individual slopes of the 
variations ofx{and xu' with wi at wi---70 ofEq. (16), 
as shown in Figs 3 and 4. The experimental points 
as shown in Figs 3 and 4 with the fit are presented 

(Table 2) to back up the results of Eq. (16) due to 
Debye model. Values of Xu" increase monotonically 
with wi and have a tendency to meet the origin for 
all the curves. This type of behaviour indicates that, 
under an electric field of 9.945 GHz, xt tends to 
pass through the origin at wi---70. 

It is evident from Table 2 that, all the di
substituted benzenes exhibit the whole molecular 
rotation, while the di-substituted anilines show the 
rotation of the flexible parts under 10 GHz electric 
field when 't1' s and 't/ s are compared with the 
reported data. This indicates the flexible parts are 
more rigid in the di-substituted benzenes rather than 
the di-substituted anilines. The assumptions of 
symmetric and asymmetric relaxation behaviour 
from Eqs (8) and (9) for such non-rigid polar 
molecules yield 't, and 'tcs from Eqs (11) and (13) to 
place them in the last two columns of Table 2. It 
reveals that the symmetric and asymmetric 
relaxation processes are more probable since, 't, and 
'tcs are almost in agreement with the reported 't 

values in a solution. The characteristic relaxation 
times 'tcs are sometimes very high through 
asymmetric distribution parameter o and often could 
not be determined for most of the molecules. 

The di-substituted benzenes showed 't2 's in 
agreement with the reported -r' s and 'tcs except 
o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6, which agrees with 't, 
only. But, 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 

and m-nitro-benzotrifluoride in C6H6 yield 't2 in 
close agreement with reported -r' s although, they 
showed 't, = 't1• Only 2-chloro-6-methyl aniline and 
3-chloro 2-methyl aniline in C6H6 showed values of 
't1 in excellent agreement with the calculated values 
of 't,. For the rest di-substituted anilines values of 't1 

agree well with the calculated values of 't., but the 
agreement is not better with the measured values of 
't from Eqs (15) and (16). It thus reveals that, a part 
of the di-substituted anilines is rotating, obeying 
symmetric relaxation behaviour, while most of the 
di-substituted benzenes showed asymmetric 
relaxation process for their whole molecular 
rotations. 

The relative weighted contributions c 1 and c2 

towards dielectric dispersions due to 't1 and 't2 are 
estimated and placed in Table 3, by using Frohlich's 
Eqs (6) and (7). They are compared with the 
experimental c1 and c2 from the fitted curves of 
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x/lxoij and X;t'IXoij against Wj in the limit Wr-70 of 
Figs 5 and 6. The non-linear fit with only five points 
for III (-0-) and IV (-e-) of Fig.5 appeared to be 
not convincing and in fact misguiding, but three 
accurate experimental points are enough for such a 
fit. However, the . fit is done with a PC and 
appropriate software. All the curves of Figs 5 and 6 
vary usually 12 except the convex curve V for 
o-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6• The variations of 
Xi.i' IXuii with wi are, however, concave and convex in 
nature for all systems as observed elsewhere12

• The 
left hand sides of Eqs (1) and (2) vary with values of 
wi in concave and convex manner according to 
Figs 5 and 6 are now fixed for 't1 and 't2 once 
estimated from intercept and slope of Eq. (3) to 
yield experimental c1 and c2 values from Eqs (4) and 
(5) at wi--70. 

This study is supposed to yield the accurate 
values of c1 and c2 unlike the earlier one 12, based on 
the graphical extrapolated values of (c.i.i'- E~ij)/(Eu;r 

E~;i) and c.;/'/(c.";i- E~;i) at wi--70, drawn on the basis of 
scientific judgement. Although, the nature of 
variations remains unaltered, it is evident from 
Table 3 that, c2 values are often negative for 4-
chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CCl4, 

m-nitrobenzotrifluoride in C6H6 and for all the di
substituted anilines unlike other systems. This 
perhaps signifies that the rotation of the flexible 
parts of the polar molecules are not in accord with 
the whole molecular rotation due to inherent inertia 
of the substituted parts of the molecules under hf 
electric field. The theoretical values of c1+c2 are 
found to be greater than the sum of the experimental 
ones as listed in Table 3. 

The experimental values of c1+c2 = 1 for almost 
all the non-spherical polar liquid molecules. But (II) 
4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 (-6-), (X) 
4-chloro 2-methyl aniline (-V-) and (XI) 5-chloro 
2-methyl aniline (-~-) in C6H6 show considerably 
lower values of c1+c2. This may indicate the 
reliability of Eq. (3) so far derived for such 
molecules, although they show high correlation 
coefficients (r) and the corresponding very low % of 
errors to get the intercept and slope of Eq. (3). The 
largest theoretical c1+c2 value for (IV) 4-chloro 3-
nitro toluene in CC14 ( -•-) is 1.34, showing a 
deviation of nearly 34 %, unlike the other systems. 
The possible existence of more than two broad 
Debye-type dispersions may be taken into account 

for such molecules of varying complexities as 
reported in tables and figures. 

Dipole moments J.l2 and J.l1 due to rotation of the 
whole molecule as well as the flexible parts were, 
however, measured from Eq. (19) using 
dimensionless parameters (b) involved with 't's by 
both the methods and slope ~ 1' s of xu' versus wi 

curves of Fig. 4. The measured values of J.l2 and J.l1 
are presented in Table 4. The variations of all the xu' 
values of polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures are found 
to be parabolic with values of wi of polar 
compounds as evident from Fig.4. They are found to 
cut the ordinate axis at wi = 0 within 0.0238 :::; xu':::; 
0.0645 except 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzotrifluoride in 
CC14 (-~-), 4-chloro 3-nitrotoluene in CC14 (-e-). 
This behaviour probably reflects the solvent effects 
on the polar compounds under investigation. The 
interaction of solute on solvent CCl4 may occur due 
to slightly positive charge o+ on C atom of CC14 and 
negative charge o· on Cl atom of the substituted 
group in the benzene ring, as seen in Fig. 8. All the 
systems are of similar nature having monotonic 
increase of Xi.i' with wi. 

The dipole moments J.l2 and J.l1 are also derived 
from the conductivity measurement technique of 
Eq. (26) using the slope ~ 2's of crij versus wi curves 
of Fig.? and are placed in Table 4 for comparison. 
The total hf conductivity O";i of all the polar-nonpolar 
liquid mixtures increase monotonically with wi and 
cut the ordinate axis within the range 1.2233 :::; O";i :::; 
1.2646 at wi=O as seen in Fig.?. The slight 
disagreement of J.l1 and J.l2 derived from both the 
methods is due to the fact that the hf conductivity 
includes the fast polarization probably for the bound 
molecular charge associated with the molecule. All 
values of J.l2 for di-substituted benzenes and values 
of J.l1 for di-substituted anilines are found to agree 
with the reported values of 1.1 presented in Table 4. 
This indicates that, the flexible parts of the di
substituted benzenes are more rigid in comparison 
to di-substituted anilines. 

The hf dipole moment J.l/ s are calculated by 
using 't from both the methods of direct slope of 
Eq. (15) and the ratio of the individual slopes of 
Eq. (16) in order to place them in. 

Values of Jli by using 't from the ratio of the 
individual slopes are in close agreement with the 
reported values, suggesting that, the latter method to 
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obtain 't is more realistic. In such a case, one polar 
molecule is surrounded by a large number of non
polar solvent molecules and remains in a quasi
isolated state. 

A special attention is, therefore, paid to obtain 
the conformational structures of some of the 
complex molecules as shown schematically in 
Fig. 8. The inductive, electromeric and resonance 
effects combined with mesomeric effect of the 
substituted polar groups play the key role to yield 
the theoretical dipole moment f.ltheo depending on the
electron affinity of C-atom of the benzene ring. The 
molecules have C---7CF3, Cf--NHz (L142°), C---7N0z. 
C---7Cl Cf--CH3 polar groups of bond moments 9.53 
X 10"30, 4.93 X 10"30, 14~10 X 10-30, 5.63 X 10-30, 1.23 
X 10"3° C-m (Coulomb-metre) respectivelyi2

•
19 

aligned in different angles in a plane to yield f.ltheo· 
Out of these, only -N02 and -NH2 groups are in the 
habit to show resonance effect ( -R or +R ) in the 
molecules either by pulling or pushing electrons 
towards C-atom of the benzene ring. This resonance 
effect is stronger than inductive effects (+I or -I) to 
exhibit the peculiar behaviours as seen in the Xi/IXoii 
versus wi and x/'IXoii versus wi curves for the di
substituted benzenes II, N, V, VI including all the 
di-substituted anilines. 

The structure of these polar molecules is of 
special interest as sketched in Fig. 8 in view of 
rearrangement of charge-density in them. All the di
substituted anilines include -Cl, -NHz and -CH3 
polar groups, of which -Cl and -CH3 have very 
weak inductive effects (+I or -I). They are easily 
influenced by the GHz electric field to show the 
rotation of their flexible parts. Further, the observed 
difference in 11 values for a polar molecule in two 
aprotic nonpolar solvents may arise due to weak 
polarity of CC14 as shown in Fig. 8. The difference 
between !-ltheo and experimental values of 1-li 
establishes the non-consideration of inductive and 
mesomeric effects. All these effects may be taken 
into account by the factor !lcxr/1-l,heo to yield the exact 
!11 and 1-1z values of the molecules. All the polar 
molecules have sp2 hybridized carbon atoms of 
benzene ring and the substituted parts are associated 
with sp3 orbital. The interaction of orbitals may lead 
to g~in knowledge on accumulation of charge on the 
substituted groups in addition to various effects 
present in them. The conformational structures of 

other molecules except six of Fig. 8 were already 
shown elsewhere12

'
19

• 

Conclusions 

The study of relaxation phenomena of di
substituted benzenes and anilines in Cr,H6 and CC14 
by the modem established symb~ls of dielectric 
orientational susceptibilities Xu measured under a 
single frequency electric field is very encouraging. 
It seems to be more topical, significant and useful 
contribution to predict the conformational structures 
and various molecular associations of the molecules 
at any given temperature. The intercept and slope of 
the derived linear Eq. (3) by the regression analysis 
on the measured data of Xii of different values of wi 
are used to get 't2 and 't1• The methodology so far 
developed in SI units is superior because of. the 
unified, coherent and rationalized nature of the 
established symbols of dielectric terminologies and 
parameters, which are directly linked with 
orientational polarization of the molecules. The 
significant Eqs (15) and (16) to obtain values of 'ti 
and hence values of fl:i from Eq. (19) help the future 
workers to shed more light on the relaxation 
phenomena of the complicated non-spherical polar 
liquids and liquid crystals. The prescribed method to 
obtain values of 'ti from Eq. (16) with the use of the 
ratio of the individual slopes of xu" versus wi and Xi/ 
versus wi curves at wi---70 is a significant 
improvement over the existing ones, as it eliminates 
polar-polar interaction almost completely in 't/ s and 
f..Li's respectively. 

Values of 'ti and 1-li are usually claimed to be 
accurate within 10 % and 5 %, respectively. But, the 
correlation coefficient r and % errors of Eq. (3) 
demand that, values of 't and 11 are more than 
accurate. The non-spherical di-substituted benzene 
and aniline molecules absorb electric energy much 
more strongly, nearly 10 GHz electric field, at 
which the value of E" for absorption against 
frequency m showed a peak. This invited the 
attention to get the double relaxation times 't2 and 't1 

from Eq. (3). The corresponding sum of the 
experimental and theoretical values of weighted 
contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric dispe~sions 
due to estimated 't2 and 't1 differ significantly to 
indicate more than two Debye type relaxations in 
such molecules because of their complexity. The 
values of 't for di-substituted benzenes as seen in 
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Table 2 show the whole molecular rotation, while 
the flexible parts of the di-substituted anilines 
rotates under 1 0 GHz electric field. 

Di-substituted anilines exhibit the symmetric 
relaxation behaviour, while the asymmetric 
relaxation behaviour occurs in di-substituted 
benzenes in C6H6 except 4-chloro 3-
nitrobenzotrifluoride in CC14 and m-nitro 
benzotrifluoride in C6H6, respectively. Values of !lz 
and !11 due to 1:2 and 1:1 are expected to be smaller 
when they are measured from the susceptibility 
measurement technique rather than the hf 
conductivity method, where the approximation of crii 
= cr;/' is usually made. The difference of !lz for the 
first six systems and of !11 for the rest five systems 
of Table 4, between conductivity and susceptibility 
measurement may arise, either by elongation or 
reduction of the bond moments of the substituted 
polar groups by the factor !lexrt I !lthco in agreement 
with the measured values of 11 to take into account 
of the inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects 
of the polar groups in the molecules. Thus, the 
correlation between the conformational structures 
with the observed results enhances the scientific 
content to add a new horizon of understanding to the 
extstmg knowledge of dielectric relaxation 
phenomena. 
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The relaxation time 't and dipole moment ).1. of some methyl benzenes and ketones U) in a non-polar solvent benzene (i) 
at 25 °C under 9.585 GHz electric field have been obtained from the measured real and imaginary parts £;( and £;{' of hf 
complex relative permittivity E;t at various weight fractions Wj 'sofa polar liquid. The methodology to get 't from the ratio 
of the individual slopes of real cr;((=roEo£;(') and imaginary cr;('(=roEo£;() parts of complex hf conductivity O'ij• curve against 
w(s, seems to be a significant improvement over the existing one like the linear slope of a;('- a;( curve. The variation of O'ii 

- Wj curve like a;('- Wj curve is often convex indicating the probable occurrence of phase change in the polar-nonpolar 
liquid mixture after a certain concentration. The convex nature of a;(- Wj curves for some systems indicate the maximum 
absorption of hf electric energy unlike other systems. The estimated ).1.' s from slope ~ of hf conductivity O'ij - Wj curve and 't 
from both the methods are compared with the work of Gopalakrishna to establish the applicability of the methods. 
Theoretical dipole moments !!then's from available bond angles and bond moments are calculated by considering inductive, 
mesomeric and electromeric effects of the substituent polar groups of the molecules. 

1 Introduction 

Relaxation processes in dielectric polar liquid or 
solid material (DRL or DRS) are very encouraging 
to study the molecular behaviour and structures 
through various experimental techniques 1

•
2

• The 
methods are involved with the high frequency 
conductivity3 or susceptibility measurements4

, 

thermally stimulated de-polarisation current5 

(TSDC) and time or frequency domain dielectric ac 
spectroscopy6 etc. The latter two methods consist of 
a tedious computer simulated calculation in 
comparison to others, which are very simple and 
straightforward within the framework of Debye & 
Smyth model of dielectric liquid molecule. 

Vaish & Mehrotra7
•
8 measured real and 

imaginary parts (Ei{ and Ei{') of complex dielectric 
relative permittivity Ei/ of some methyl benzenes 
and ketones G) in benzene (i) under 3.13 em 
wavelength electric field at 25 °C. They attempted 
to correlate dielectric relaxation times with those of 
nuclear magnetic resonance spin lattice relaxation 
times by using the theory of Bloembergen et a[.9 in 
terms of measured relaxation parameters. The 
relaxation times 't of the molecules were calculated 
on the . assumption that dipole-dipole (dimer) 

~nteraction occurs. between the nuclear spins. The 
spin lattice relaxation times were obtained to 

, compare with the Gopalakrishna, Debye and other 
methods. The experimental values differ 
significantly from those of theoretical one .. This 
study reveals that, 't plays the main role in inter and 
intra molecular motions and nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) spin lattice relaxation etc. 

The values of 't and dipole moment f.L of these 
polar molecules by the conductivity technique have 
been calculated in the present paper. The procedures 
employed to get 't are those of Murthy et al. 10 from 
the direct slope of the linear equation of imaginary 
cr{(=roE0Ei{) and real cri{(=C0£0£{) in n- 1 m 1 parts of 
the hf complex conductivity <Ji/ (Fig. 1) and the 
ratio of the individual slopes of cri{'- wi and cri{- wi 

curves 11 (Figs 2 and 3) at Wj-70 respectively. The 
use of the ratio of individual slopes to estimate 't 

seems to be better as it eliminates the polar-polar 
interaction almost completely. Hence, the purpose 
of the present paper is to study the success or 
otherwise of the proposed theory with the existing 
ones to infer molecular structures and associations. 
The graphs of cri{' and cri( with w/ s in Figs 2 and 3 
are found to be non-linear to indicate the presence 
of solute-solute associations in the mixture. The 't' s 
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from linear slope are found to agree with the 
reported 't' s from Gopalakrishna' s fixed frequency 
method (Fig. 4) and are presented in Table 1 
together with all the measured 't's by different 
procedures. Further, the polar molecules under 
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Fig. I - The linear variation of imaginary part cr;(' against real 
part cr;( of complex hf conductivity <Jij

0 

at 25 oc under 9.585 
GHz electric field : (I) toluene (-0-); (II) 1,3,5 tri methyl 
benzene (-Ll-); (III) 1,2,3,4 tetra methyl benzene (-D-); (IV) 
1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene (-e-); (V) penta methyl benzene 
(-•-); (VI) p-fluoro toluene (-®-);(VII) butyl ethyl ketone(-V-); 
(VIII) methyl hexyl keton~ (-A-); (IX) ethyl pentyl ketone 
(- T -);(X) heptyl methyl ketone (-®-i 

investigation are methyl substituted aromatic and 
ketone substituted aliphatic compounds of highly 
non-spherical nature. Methyl substituted benzenes 
and ketones have almost similar characteristics. 
Some of the methyl benzenes are supposed to have 
apparently zero dipole moment from bond moment 
calculation. Moreover, these molecules are 
supposed to absorb electric energy much more 
strongly in the effective dispersive region of nearly 
10 Gl:fz at which peak of the absorption curve 
occurs. The ketones, on the other hand, are pleasant 
smelling liquids and widely used in petroleum 
industry. These liquids are used as good solvents of 

synthetic rubber, wax etc. The study of the variation 
of 't with respect to various substituted polar groups 
attached to different positions of the parent 
molecules may throw much light on the structural 
conformations of the methyl benzene and ketone 
molecules. The authors had already made a detailed -
investigation on some poly-substituted benzenes 12 at 
various temperatures to get molecular s_tructures by 
conductivity technique. Dielectric parameters are 
very much temperature- dependent. Calculations at 
some other temperature may reveal a better picture. 
Nevertheless, from these studies it may be clear as 
to what theory is valid for such highly non-spherical 
aliphatic and aromatic compounds. A systematic 
comparison of 't and 11. can thus be made from the 
measured data at 25 °C . 

.._ 
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Fig. 2 - Variation of imaginary part of conductivity cr;{' 
against wi at 25 °C under 9.585 GHz electric field : (I) 
toluene (-0-); (II) 1,3,5 tri methyl benzene (-A-); (III) 
1,2,3,4 tetra methyl benzene (-D-); (IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra 
methyl benzene (-e-); (V) penta methyl benzene (-•-); 
(VI) p-fluoro toluene ( -®-); (VII) butyl ethyl ketone(-V-); 
(VIII) methyl hexyl ketone (-.A.-); (IX) ethyl pentyl 
ketone (-"f-); (X) heptyl methyl ketone ( -®-) 
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Fig. 3- Variation of real part of conductivity O'i( against Wj at 
25 °C under 9.585 GHz electric field : (I) toluene (-0-); (II) 
1 ,3,5 tri methyl benzene (-~-); (III) 1 ,2,3,4 tetra methyl benzene 
(-D-); (IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene (-e-); (V) penta 
methyl benzene (-•-); (VI) p-fluoro toluene(-®-); (VII) butyl 
ethyl ketone (-V-); (VIII) methyl hexyl ketone (-A-); (IX) ethyl 
pentyl ketone(- T -);(X) heptyl methyl ketone(-®-) 

The corresponding dipole moments fli's of these 
liquids are obtained from the linear coefficient ~ of 
uhf conductivity O'ij curves against wi's (Fig. 5). All 
the W s and f.L' s are tabulated in Table 2 with those 
from Gopalakrishna and theoretical conformational 
calculation of Fig. 6. The inductive, mesomeric and 
electromeric effects. under 3 em wavelength electric 
field play the vital role in determining the 
theoretical f.Lthea's of the molecules of Fig. 6 in 
agreement with estimated fli's. 

2 HF Conductivity Technique to Estimate 

't and 11 

The ultra high frequency (uhf) complex 
conductivity13 crit is: 

CJ;/ = (J~ + jCJ'ij ".(1) 

h 1 n d n 1 w ere O'ij = COEoEii an O'ij = COEoEii are the real and 
imaginary parts of crit. Eo is absolute permittivity of 
free space= 8.854 X 10-12 F.ro-1 and C0(=2rtf) is the 
angular frequency of the applied electric field of 
frequency,/= 9.585 x 109 Hz . 
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Fig. 4- Linear plots of x against y for some methyl benzenes 
and ketones at 25 oc under 9.585 GHz electric field: (I) toluene 
(-0-); (II) 1,3,5 tri methyl benzene (-~-); (III) 1,2,3,4 tetra 
methyl benzene (-D-); (IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene (-e-); 
(V) penta methyl benzene (-•-); (VI) p-fluoro toluene (-®-); 
(VII) butyl ethyl ketone (-V-); (VIII) methyl hexyl ketone(- A-); 
(IX) ethyl pentyl ketone (- T -);(X) heptyl methyl ketone(-®-) 

Debye equation14 in the GHz region yields: 

11 1 1 
(J .. =CJ .. +-(J .. 

I} ~I} (l)'f I} 

[
d(J:':I 1 

d(Jr r mr 

".(2) 

... (3) 

Both cri{' and cri{ are functions of wi. Their variations 
are non-linear in the higher concentration region as 
seen in Figs 2 and 3. in this case, one can write 
Eq. (2) as: 

[d(Jif. J =-1 [dCJij J 
dw. mr dw. 

J Wr~O J Wr-'>0 

".( 4) 
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-I ,, 

the 't's from both the Eqs (3) and (4) were computed 
and are listed in Table 1 for comparison with the 
reported 't . recalculated from Gopalakrishna' s 
method. 

. 0.00 
.·. 

.. 0.02 : ... 0.04 ..... 0.()6 

Weight :fracti~ w; 

Fig. 5-The plot of uhf conductivity CJij against Wj :(1) toluene 
(-0-); (II) 1,3,5 tri methyl benzene (-A-); (III) 1,2,3,4 tetra 
methyl benzene (-D-); (IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene (-e-); 
(V) penta methyl benzene (-•:); (VI) p-fluoro toluene (-®-); 

·(VII) butyl ethyl ketone (-V-); (VIII) methyl hexyl ketone(-~-); 
(IX) ethyl pentyl ketone (-l' -);(X) heptyl methyl ketone(-®-) 

Since Ei{ > .Ei{', but in hf region of GHz range Ei{ 
= E( where E{ offers resistance to polarisation and 
uhf conductivity cr1i = COE0 (Ei{2 + E{2y-"'. Eq. (2) can 
thus be written in the following form: 

[ dO"~-] 
--'

1 = on:{J 
dw-

' wr~O 

... (5) 

(- . 
I .·. 

~ is the slope of O"ij- wi curve in the limit wi = 0 as 
observed in Fig. 5 and listed in Table 2. 

The real part cri{ of hf complex conductivity O"ij • 
is given b~ 12 : 

... (6) 

where density Pii and local field Fii of the solution 
become Pi and Fi = (Ei + 2)2 /9 of the solvent in the 
limit Wj=O. 

From Eqs (5) and (6) one gets hf dipole moment 
Jli as: 

... (7) 

where 

N =Avogadro's number= 6.023 x 1023 

Pi = density of solvent benzene at 25 oc = 874.3 
Kg.m·3 

Ei =relative permittivity of solvent benzene at 25 oc 
= 2.274 

Mi = molecular weight of solute in Kg 

k8 =Boltzmann constant= 1.38 x 10 -23 J.mole·1.K1 

and b is the dimensionless parameter involved with 
measured 't where b = 1 I (1 +C02't2

) 

Both the dipole moments fl./ s and dimensionless 
parameters b' s are presented in Table 2. 

3 Results and Discussion 

The imaginary cri((=COEoEi{) Q-1 m-1 are plotted 
against real cri{(=COEoE{) Q-1 m-1 parts of hf complex 
conductivity O"i/ for different weight fractions w/ s of 
solute according to Eq. (2) to get 't of polar liquid 
molecules as shown in Fig. 1. The variables are 
found to be almost linearly correlated as evident 
from the correlation coefficient r of the straight line 
of Eq. (3). It appears from Fig. 1 that, the systems. 
like (I), (II), (III) and (VII) show low values of r 
(Table 1) i"ndicating their departure from perfect 
linearity of the variables. Perfect linearity is said to 
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Fig.· 6 _Conformational structures of polar molecules in terms of bond angles and bond moments ( x I o-311 Coulomb. metre) o~ the 
substituent groups: (I) toluene; (II) 1,3,5 tri methyl benzene; (III) 1,2,3,4 tetra methyl benzene (IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene, 
(V)penta methyl benzene; (VI) p-fluoro toluene; (VII) butyl ethyl ketone; (VIII) methyl hexyl ketone; (IX) ethyl pentyl ketone; 

· (X)heptyl methyl ketone 

be achieved for -1~ r ~1. In such cases, the 
proposed method to determine 't from the ratio of 
the individual slopes of ai(' and ai{ against wi 

according to Eq. (4) seems to be a better choice and 
is claimed to be the best improvement over the other 
two because polar-polar interaction is avoided 
almost completely in the limit wi = 0. The estimated 
1:'s for systems (III), (IV), (VI) and (IX) from Eq. 
(4) are in agreement with those of Murthy et al. 10 

and reported 't. For the rest of the systems, 1:' s 
are lower froin the ratio of individual slopes, except . 
methyl hexyl ketone. All the plots of a( and a;{ 
against w/ s as sketched in Figs 2 and 3 are parabolic 
in nature indicating the occurrence of associational 
aspect of polar liquid molecules in a .non-polar 
solvent. The systems 1(-0-), 11(-8-), ID(-0-), IV(
e-), VII(-V-), IX(- T -) and X(-®-) exhibit 
monotonic increase of a( with wi like aii- wi curves 
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of Fig. 5 in order to attain .maximum value at a 
certain concentration ( Wj) to show the convex 
nature. This is perhaps due to phase transition 
occurring in the polar-non-polar liquid mixture as 
observed elsewhere12

• Similar variation cri{' and crii in 
.Q-1 m-1 with wi as displayed graphically in Figs 2 and 
5 indicates the validity of the approximation of cri{' 
= crii ofEq. (5). All the curves of Figs 2 and 5 have a 
tendency to cut a point on the crii -axis in the limit Wj 

= 0 except systems (IT) and (III) probably due to 
solvation effect15 of the polar-non-polar liquid 
mixture. The plots of cri{ - wi curves of Fig. 3 are 
also parabolic in nature. The variation of cri{ against 
wj's for the Ill(-0-), IV(-e-) and IX(- T -) systems 
show convex shape indicating the maximum 
absorption of hf electric energy at wi = 0.04, 0.06 
and 0.02, respectively. The rest of the systems 
display gradual increase of cri{ with wi probably due 
to the fact that absorption of electric energy 
increases at the higher concentration. This is 
authenticated by the positive coefficient of the 
quadratic term in the fitted equations of cri{ -wi 
curves of Fig. 3. All the 1:'s of the polar liquid 
molecules of Table 1 agree well with those of 
Murthy et al. 10 from Eq. (3) and reported value. The 
reported 't'B based on the standard method of 
Gopalakrishna were found to be much · higher7

·R 

which prompted us to recalculate 1:' s from the 
following expression 16

: 

... (8) 

The variation of x against y of Eq. (8) are linear 
as seen in Fig. 4. One can obtain 't from: 

... (9) 

11i's are recalculated by using Gopalakrishna's 
equation16 as: 

. I 

~=[9:::JH~nrd~j tJ ... (10) 

1:'s from the ratio of the individual slopes of Eq. (4), 
on the other hand, are found to be in better 
agreement for the systems: 1,2,3,4 tetramethyl 
benzene (III); 1,2,4,5 tetramethyl benzene (IV); p
fluoro toluene (VI) and ethyl pentyl ketone (IX) 

respectively. The other systems exhibit low values 
of 't from the ratio of individual slopes of cri{' and cri{ 
against w/s except methyl hexyl ketone (VIII). This 
behaviour can be explained on the basis of the fact 
that the methods of Murthy et al. 10 and 
Gopalakrishna yield 1:' s of either a quasi isolated 
polar or a dimer (solute-solute association) 
molecule. The ratio of the individual slopes, on the 

. other hand, takes into account both the processes in 
addition to 't of a dimer molecule. The smaller value 
of 't may be due to formation of monomer supported 
by low values of r of the systems under 
investigation. 

Dipole moments J..L/ s are computed from the 
slope ~ of uhf conductivity crii against wi curves of 
Fig. 5· and dimensionless parameters b' s of Eq. (7) 
to compare with the results of Eq. (10) of 
Gopalakrishna16

• The 11's are now found to agree 
well as seen in Table 2 with Murthy et al. 10 and 
recalculated values of Gopalakrishna for all the 
systems like 1:' s indicating the applicability of the 
methods for such systems under investigation. The 

' . 
crii' s of polar-non-polar liquid mixtures are, 
however, concerned with the bound molecular 
charges which may be counted by ~ ( Table 2) of O"ij 
- wi curves of Fig. 5. The agreement is better from 
Eqs (4) and (7) with the use of the ratio of 
individual slopes for systems (I), (III), (IV), (VI) 
and (IX) respectively unlike other polar liquids 
where 11's are slightly lower except for methyl hexyl 
ketone. Low values of 11' s may be due to formation 
of monomer while high values are responsible for 
dimer formations. The slight difference between 
reported and estimated 11' s may occur due to 
existence of steric hindrances among the substituted 
polar groups . 

The theoretical dipole moments lltheo's are 
calculated on the basis of planar structures for the 
molecules from the available bond moments of 
CH3~C, C<=O, Cf---C, C~F and C~H of 1.23 x 
lQ-30, 8 X lQ-30

, 0.3 X lQ-30
, 5.23 X 10-30 and 1 X 10-30 

in Coulomb-metre (C.m) respectively. CH3~C 
makes an angle 180° with the bond axis. The 
direction of Cf---C bond moment is taken in the 
reverse direction of bond axis 17

• All the substituted 
polar groups have the usual nature of either pushing 
or pulling electrons from the adjacent atoms of the 
parent molecules. Thus, there exists a difference in 
electron affinity within each atom of the substituted 
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Table 1 -Slope and intercepts of Eq. (2), correlation coefficient r, ratio of the individual slopes of cri{' -Wj and cri{- Wj curves at 
Wj --70, relaxation time 't from Eqs (3) and (4) and from Gopalakrishna's method of some methyl benzenes and ketones in 
benzene at 25 ac under 9.585 GHz electric field 

Corre- Ratio of individual Relaxation times 
System Slope and intercepts lation. slopes of cr;('- Wj and 'tj (x10 -!2 ) ins 

ofEq. (3) Coeffi- <ri{- Wj at Wj --70 
cient 'tj" 'tt 'tjg 

r 
(I) toluene 1.8468 1.1385 0.9527 4.3891 8.99 3.78 8.24 
(II) 1 ,3,5 tri methylbenzene 0.7897 1.1844 0.9755 2.8782 21.03 5.77 19.93 
(III) 1,2,3,4 tetra methyl benzene 8.3666 1.1992 0.9678 6.5797 1.98 2.52 1.94 
(IV) 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl benzene 1.9531 1.1854 0.9890 1.6133 8.50 10.29 8.06 
(V) penta methyl benzene 1.3836 1.1770 0.9948 3.8814 12.00 4.28 11.02 
(VI) p-fluorotoluene 4.8910 1.2071 0.9941 8.2548 3.39 2.01 3.12 
(VII) butyl eyhyl ketone 1.0070 1.1878 0.9481 40.3859 16.48 0.41 15.84 
(VIII) methyl hexyl ketone 0.8452 1.1737 0.9993 0.6003 19.65 27.66 18.13 
(IX) ethyl pentyl ketone 0.8640 1.1713 0.9686 0.6928 19.22 23.97 18.40 
(X) heptyl methyl ketone 0.8203 1.1838 0.9859 1.8590 20.24 8.93 19.01 

'tj" =Relaxation time from Eq. (3) 
'tt =Relaxation time from Eq. (4) 
'tl =Relaxation time from Gopalakrishna's method ofEq. (9) 

Table 2-Coefficients of crii- WJ curves, dimensionless parameter b [ = 1/(1 +<0
2't2)], dipole moment lli in Coulomb.metre from 't' s 

ofEqs (3), (4) and Gopalakrishna's method and the theoretical dipole moment lltheo from the available bond angles and bond 
moments of some methyl benzenes and ketones in _benzene at 25 °C under 9.585 GHz electric field 

Coefficients of 
crii = a+f3wwy wi 

2 

System with mol.wt. 
a f3 y 

(I) toluene 
Mi=0.092Kg 1.1811 2.7545 -40.2180 
(II) I ,3 ,5 tri methylbenzene 
~= 0.120 Kg 1.1446 3.4010 -31.2102 
(III) I ,2,3,4 tetra methyl 
benzene 
MF1.134Kg 1.1436 4.4952 -47.2133 
(IV) I ,2,4,5 tt?tra methyl 
benzene 
~=0.134Kg 1.1969 1.7313 -I 1.2125 
(V) penta methyl benzene 
MFO.I48Kg 1.1798 1.4009 2.2168 
(VI) p- fluoro toluene 
Mi=O.llOKg 1.2039 1.9329 0.7021 
(VII) butyl ethyl ketone 
Mi=0.114Kg 1.1885 0.9115 -6.8748 
(VIII) methyl hexyl ketone 
Mi=0.128 Kg 1.1790 1.8073 2.1902 
(IX) ethyl pentyl ketone 
~=O.I28Kg 1.1820 1.7921 -27.0543 
(X) heptyl methyl ketone 
~=0.142Kg 1.1939 1.4569 -17.0797 

111" =dipole moment from Eq.(7) by using 'tj ofEq. (3) 
11t =dipole moment from Eq. (7) by using 'tj ofEq. (4) · 
Ill =dipole moment by Gopalakrishna's method ofEq. (10) 

Values of b 
byusing't 

ofEq. (3) ofEq. (4) 

0.7733 0.9507 

0.3840 0.8923 

0.9860 0.9775 

0.7924 0.7225 

0.6569 0.9377 

0.9600 0.9856 

0.5038 0.9994 

0.4166 0.2649 

0.4274. 0.3243 

0.4023 0.7757 

lltheo = theoretical dipole moment from the available bond angles and bond moments 

Dipole moment (xro·31l) C.m 

Ill" llt Ill lltheo 

7.93 7.15 7.80 1.23 

14.27 9.36 I3.94 0.00 

10.82 10.87 10.82 0.00 

7.49 7.84 7.39 0.00 

7.78 6.5I 7.63 1.23 

6.52 6.43 6.53 6.23 

6.29 4.46 6.19 8.09 

I0.32 12.94 10.05 8.14 

10.14 11.64 10.01 8.14 

9.93 7.15 9.60 8.2 
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polar groups causing inductive, mesomeric and 
electromeric effects in them, which play a role in the 
structure of the polar molecules of Fig. 6. The 
solvent C6H6 due to its aromaticity is a cyclic planar 
compound having three alternate. single and double 
bonds and six p-eleiNDIAN J PURE & APPL PHYS, 
VOL 40, AUGUST 2002ctrons on six C-atoms. The 
sp2 hybridised electrons provide de-localised 1t

electrons to each atom of the substituted polar 
groups of the molecules. CH/+-7C&- is a strong 
electron pushing (+I effect) while >C&+<=O&- is 
responsible for both the mesomeric ( -M effect) and 
electromeric effect. Thus all the substituted polar 
groups may be responsible to form either solute
solvent (monomer) or solute-solute (dimmer) 

. association to yield lower and higher IJ./ s 
respectively depending upon the solvent used. The 
difference ~I! between IJ./ s and !lthcn' s of Fig. 6 for 
the methyl substituted benzenes are 5.92, 9.36, 8.74, 
7.84, 5.28 and 0.2" X 10-3° C.m for the six systems 
while the rest of the four ketones have -3.63, 4.8, 
3.5 and -1.05 x 10-3° C.m respectively. This 
indicates the mesomeric and electromeric effects 
which are maximum for 1,3,5 trimethyl benzene and 
methyl hexyl ketone probably due to presence of 
strong electron repelling character .of CH3-7C 
group. The !lthco of 1,3,5 tri methyl benzene, 1,2,3,4 
tetra methyl benzene and 1,2,4,5 tetra methyl 
benzene are found to be zero. The bond moment of 
CH3-7C group acts in opposite direction in a plane 
to yield zero value. The molecules may have 
considerable !lthco values if they are three 
dimensional structures. All these effects may be 
taken into account to get exact IJ./ s of Table 2 from 
!!then by the factor llcxrt /IJ.theo (5.81, 5.29, 1.03, 0.55, 
1.59, 1.43, 0.87 ) except for three molecules. 

4 Conclusion 

The structural information of some aromatic 
methyl benzenes and aliphatic ketones is obtained 
from the conductivity measurement at 25 oc under 
the most effective dispersive region of 9.585 GHz 
electric field. Modem internationally accepted 
symbols of dielectric relaxation terminologies and 
parameters in S I units seem to be more topical, 
significant and useful contribution to obtain 't and 11 
of a dipolar liquid dissolved in non-polar solvent. 
The 't/ s measured from the slope of the linear a(
ai{ curves are not in agreement with those from the 
ratio of the individual slopes of a(- Wj and ai{- wi 

in the limit wi= 0 for all cases. The latter method is 
more significant because in this case one polar 
molecule is surrounded by a large number of non
polar molecules and thus polar-polar interactions are 
supposed to be completely eliminated. This method. 
is thus supposed to yield monomeric or often 
dimeric structure of polar molecules. The 1!/ s are 
measured from the linear coefficient ~ of aii - Wj 

curv~ at wi -70 . The crii or a( in .Q-1 m-1 for some 
systems increases gradually in order to attain the 
maxil.num value for a certain concentration of solute 
and then decreases. This indicates the change of 
phase of the systems under investigation. Similar 
nature of variation of a( with wi indicates 
maximum absorption of hf electric energy for some 
systems. The 't/ s and IJ./ s claimed to be accurate 
within 10 and 5 % are also compared with those 
from Gopalakrishna' s fixed frequency method. The 
slight disagreement between experimental IJ.i with 
the theoretical dipole moment !!then for some 
molecules reveals different associational aspects of 
dipolar liquid molecules in a non-polar solvent from 
the frequency dependence of relaxation parameters. 
This study also exhibits the presence of mesomeric, 
inductive and electromeric effects of the substituent 
polar groups of the molecules. The theoretical !!then 
for systems ll, ill and IV are zero although they 
possess a considerable 1-Li· This invariably rules out 
the planar structure of the molecules and establish a 
three dimensional formation. 
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The structural and associational aspects of some straight chain aliphatic alcohols are inferred from their static dipole moments 

~L,'s and high frequency (hf) dipole moments Jlj's in terms of relaxation times "t_j's under effective dispersive region of nearly 24 

GHz electric field. 1:; 's are estimated from the slope of the linear variation of imaginary part cr"ij with real part cr';.i of hf complex 

conductivity cr*;.i for different weight fractions wi in order to compare with those obtained from the ratio of the individual slopes 

of a";.i and cr';i with w; 's of solutes. The linear coefficients of the static experimental parameter X;j with w; are used to obtain lls· 

The slopes P's of cr;.i with w.i's are employed to get hf Jlj in terms of"tj's obtained by two methods only to see how far they agree 

with JlJ and Jlz from dotible relaxation method (Sit & Acharyya, 1996 and Sit era/.. 1997). It is observed that -OH bond of 

alcohols about= C-0- bond rotates under GHz electric field. The slight disagreement of theoretical dipole moments 1-lthco • s 

from available bond angles and bond moments with Jl;'s and ~ls's suggest the strong hydrogen bonding in them, in addition to 
mesomeric and inductive moments of the substituent polar groups attached to the parent mqleculc. · 

1 Introduction 
The relaxation phenomenon of a dielectropolar liquid 

in a solvent has attracted the. attention of a large number 
. of workers 1

-
3 as it is a very sensitive and useful tool to 

ascertain the shape, size and structure of a polar mole
cule. The technique provides one with much information 
about the stabilit/ of the system undergoing relaxation 
phenomena. It also offers valuable insight into the sol
ute-solute i.e. diiner and solute-solvent i.e.monomer 
formations4

• Structural and associational aspects of a 
polar liquid in a nonpolar solvent can, however, be 

gained by measured static dipole moment 1\ and high 

· ti"equency (ht) dipole moi11ent ~L; in terms of relaxation 

time '"C; and slope ~ of hf conductivity cr;; with weight 
fraction w;. · 

Alcohols behaving like almost polymers have a, ~ 
andy etc. dispersion regions. The strong dipole of -OH 

group rotates about = C-0- bond without disturbing 
CH3 or CH2 groups and thus they have possibility to 
exhibit intramolecular as well as intermolecular rota
tions. Sit and Acharyya5 and Sit et a/.6 studied the 
straight long chain alcohols like !-butanol, 1-hexanol, 
1-heptanol, l-decanol in n-heptane7

, ethanol and metha-
s nol in benzene (9.84GHz) and 2-methyl-3-heptanol, 

3-methyl- 3-heptanol, 4-methyl-3 heptanol, 5-methyl-3-

heptanol, 4-octanol and 2-octanol, in n-heptane9 at 25°C 

to observe that all the alcohols except methanol showed 

the double relaxation times 1: 1 and 1:2 at all the frequen
cies in GHz range. The alcohols were again expected to 
exhibit the triple relaxation phenomena7 for different 
frequencies of electric field in GHz range. Such long 
chain liquids under investigation have wide applications 
in the fields of biological research, medicine and indus
try. Moreover, the study of alcohols in terms of modern 
internationally accepted units and symbols appears to be 
superior for the unified, coherent and rationalized nature 
of the SI unit used. 

The ~s of all the associated dielectropolar molecules 
under static electric field was derived ti·om static experi
mental parameter X;i· X;i is again involved with the 
dimensionless dielectric constants ko;; and k~;; of Table 

I. from the measured relaxatiqn per~ittivitie~ static Eo;_i 

and hf E~;; of dimensions Farad metre-1 (F.m.-1
} based 

on Debye·. model 10
• The linear coefficients of the ex

pected nonlinear experimental X;; curves against wi 

graphically shown in Fig. 1, of alcohols were conven~ 
iently used to estimate ~sat a given temperature. 

The '"C.i of all the alcohols were, however, estimated 
from the slope of linear variation of imaginary cr'';_; · 
against real cr';.i parts 11 of hf compl~x conductivity CJ'\ 
for different w_;' s as seen in Fig. 2. The hf cr";.i did not 

vary linearly with hf cr';; at higher or even lower concen-
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Fig. I -Variation of static experimental parameter (Xij x I o-9
) against weight fraction Wj of solute at 25°C under nearly 24 GHz electric 

field [ethanol and methanol at 9.84 GHz] 

System-! !-butanol(-0-0-): 

System -II 1-hexanol (-~-~-); 

System- Ill 1-heptanol (-0-0-); 

System- IV 1-decanol (- •-•-); 

System- V ethanol (-.&.-.&.-); 

System- VI methanol(----); 

System- VII 2-methyl- 3 heptanol (- !f_!f -); 

System- VIII 3-rnethyl -3 heptanol (..c...l-t _:_): 

System- IX 4-methyl- 3 heptanol (-[-[-): 

System- X 5-methyl- 3 heptanol (-®- ® -); 

System- XI 4-0ctanol (-8 -E>-); 

System- XH 2-0ctanol (~ x- x -) 
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Fig. 2- Variation of imaginary part of conductivity cr"ij X I o-Il in n-l m-1 against real part of conductivity cr'ij X I o-IO in n-l m -I 

System- I !-butanol (-0-0 -); 

System -II 1-hexanol (-L'i-L'i-); 

System - III l-hept~mol ( -0-0-); 

System- IV 1-decanol (- •-•-); 

System- V ethanol (_:_A-A-); 

System- VI methanol ( • • ); 

System- VII 2-methyl- 3 heptanol (-·'I-'I -); 

System- VIII 3-methyl -3 heptanol e-l-I -); 
System- IX 4-methyl- 3 heptanol (-[-[-); 

System- X 5-methy\- 3 heptariol (-®- ® -): 

System- XI 4-0ctanol (-E> -E>-); 

System- XII 2-0ctanol (- x- x -) 
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Fig. 3- Plot of imaginary part of conductivity cr";.i x I o-Il i~ n-' m-1 against weight fraction Wj of solute at 25°C under nearly 24 GHz 
electric field. [ethanol and methanol at 9.84 GHz.] 

System- I !-butanol (- 0-0 -); 

System -II I-hexanol (-~-~-); 

System- III 1-heptanol (-0-0-); 

System- IV I -decanol (- •-•-); 

System- V ethanol (-..6.-..6.-); 

System- VI methanol (---); 

System- VII 2-methyl- 3 heptanol (- if_if -); 

System- VIII 3-methyl-3 heptanol e-l-l -); 

System- IX 4-methyl- 3 heptanol (-[-[-); 

System- X 5-methyi- 3 heptanol (--®- ® -); 

System- XI 4-0ctanol (-0 -E>-); 

System- XII 2-0ctanol (- x- x -) 
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Fig. 4- Plot of real part of conductivity cr'ij x 1 o-IO in Q-1 m -I against weight fraction Wj of solute at 25°C under nearly 24 GHz electric 

field [ethanol and methanol at 9.84 GHz] · 

System- I !-butanol(- 0-0 -); 

System-111-hexanol (-~-~-); 

System- III 1-heptanol (-0-0-);. 

System- IV 1-decano1 (- •-•-); 

System- V ethanol (-A-A-); 

System- VI methanol ( • • ); 

System- VII 2-methyl- 3 heptanol (-~-~ -); 

System- VIII3-methyl-3 heptanol c-I -I -); 

System...:. IX 4-methyl- 3 heptanol (-!-!-); 

System- X 5-methyl- 3 heptanol (-®- ® -); 

System- XI 4-0ctanol (-8 -E>-); 

System- XII2-0ctanol (- x- x -) 
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Fig. 5 -Variation of total hf conductivity Oij x 10-ll in n-1 m -I against weight fraction Wj of solute at 25°C under nearly 24 GHz electric 

field [ethanol and methanol at 9.84 GHz] 

System- I !-butanol(- 0-0 -); 

System-11 1-hexanol (-~-~-); 

System- III 1-heptanol (-0-D-); 

System- IV 1-decanol (- •-•-); 

System- V ethanol (-A.-A.-); 

System - VI methanol ( II • ); 

System- VII 2-methyl- 3 heptanol (--:-~-~ -); 

System- VIII 3-methyl-3 heptanol e-l-l -); 

System- IX 4-methyl- 3 heptanoi (-[-[-); 

System- X 5-methyl - 3 heptanol (-®- ® -); 

System- XI 4-0ctanol (-0 -0-); 

System- XII 2-0ctanol (- x- x -) 
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trations 12
• It is therefore, better to use the ratio of slopes 

of individual variations of cr"i.i and cr'i.i both in !T1 m~ 1 

with w/ s of Figs 3 and 4 to get the exact and accurate 

value of dcr"i.i /dcr';.i in the limit w.i = 0 to evaluate 't.i 13
•
14

• 

-ri's thus obtained by both the methods are placed in 

Table 3 to see how far they are close in agreements. 't.i' s 
of such dielectropolar molecules were, however, esti-

. mated at 1.233 em for molecules like !-butanol, 1-hex
anol, 1-decanol, 2-methyl 3-heptanol, 3-methyl 3-

heptanol, 4-methyl-3-heptanol, 5-methyl 3-heptanol, 4-

octanol, 2-octanol and at 1.249 em wavelength electric 

field for 1- heptanol at which measured E.";.i of a given 

w.i of the solute when were graphically plotted against 

the electric field frequency "f" showed peak indicating 

the most effective dispersive region for such liquids. 

The formulation to measure 11/ s of all the alcohols 

involves with the slopes P's of the expected O'r-w 
.I .I 

nonlinear curves of Fig. 5 and dimensionless parameter 
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Table I -Measured dielectric permittivities e'ij, e"ij, eOij, Eooij in f~rad metre-1 and dimensionless dielectric constants k'ij, k"ij, koij, kooij of some 

dielectropolar alcohols at 25°C of different weight fractions Wj 

Systems with mo- Weight e'ij e"·· eOij Eooij Dimensionless dielectric constants 
lecular weight Mj Fraction in F.m- 1 IJ I 

inF.m-1 in F.m-1 in F.m-
in kg Wj 

k'ijX 10-ll k"i.i x 10-9 koij x 10-11 kooii x 1 o-11 

(i) 0.0291 1.957 0.0079 1.971 1.928 2.2103 0.8922 2.2261 2.1775 
]-butanol 0.0451 1.981 0.0147 2.000 1.945 2.2374 1.6603 2.2589 2.1967 
Mi =0.074 0.0697 2.011 0.0236 2.050 1.958 2.2713 2.6655 2.3153 2.2114 

0.1163 2.060 0.0425 2.175 1.978 2.3266 4.8001 2.4565 2.2340 
0.1652 2.105 0.0644 2.381 2.000 2.3774 7.2735 2.6892 2.2589 
0.2072 2.144 0.0818 2.621 2.020 2.4215 9.2388 2.9602 2.2814 

(ii) 0.0458 1.968 0.0131 1.988 1.944 2.2227 1.4795 2.2453 2.1956 
1-hexanol 0.0703 1.984 0.0190 2.015 1.952 2.2408 2.1459 2.2758 2.2046 
Mi = 0.102 0.1028 2.001 0.0296 2.064 1.970 2.2600 3.3431 2.3311 2.2250 

0.1687 2.037 0.0425 2.196 1.989 2.3006 4.8001 2.4802 2.2464 
0.2335 2.088 0.0569 2.360 2.002 2.3582 6.4265 2.6655 2.2611 
0.2901 2.134 0.0748 2.580 2.018 2.4102 8.4481 2.9139 2.2792 

(iii) 0.0564 1.968 0.0147 1.985 1.932 2.2227 1.6603 2.2419 2.1821 
1-heptanol 0.0735 1.975 0.0182 2.008 1.945 2.2306 2.0556 2.2679 2.1967 
Mi=0.116 0.1175 2.007 0.0265 2.066 1.957 2.2668 2.9930 2.3334 2.2103 

0.1909 2.076 0.0482 2.195 1.989 2.3447 5.4439 2.4791 2.2464 
0.2465 2.097 0.0567 2.315 2.002 2.3684 6.4039 2.6146 2.2611 
0.2970 2.126 0.0693 2.464 2.008 2.4012 7.8270 2.7829 2.2679 

(iv) 0.0572 1.965 0.0120 1.976 1.940 2.2193 1.3553 2.2317 2.1911 
1-decanol 0.0857 1.979 0.0223 2.003 1.952 2.2351 2.5186 2.2622 2.2046 
Mi=0.158 0.1351 2.003 0.0273 2.050 1.964 2.2622 3.0833 2.3153 2.2182 

0.2140 2.036 0.0449 2.147 1.990 2.2995 5.0711 2.4249 2.2476 
0.2640 2.064 0.0513 2.220 2.008 2.3311 5.7940 2.5073 2.2679 
0.3353 2.097 0.0637 2.346 2.030 2.3684 7.1945 2.6496 2.2927 

(v) 0.0664 2.450 0.0082 3.300 2.262 2.7671 0.9223 3.7271 2.5548 
ethanol 0.1393 2.483 0.0124 4.300 2.190 2.8047 1.4023 4.8566 2.4734 
Mi =0.046 0.2077 2.500 0.0208 5.400 2.120 2.8236 2.3529 6.0989 2.3944 

0.2953 2.550 0.0297 7.000 2.062 2.8800 3.3600 7.9060 2.3289 
0.3638 2.567 0.0342 8.200 2.016 2.8988 3.8641 9.2613 2.2769 

(vi) 0.0514 2.467 0.0082 4.800 2.214 2.7858 0.9284 5.4213 2.5006 
methanol 0.0930 2.500 0.0083 6.500 2.155 2.8236 0.9408 7.3413 2.4339 
Mi=0.032 0.1495 2.517 0.0168 8.600 2.085 2.8423 1.8940 9.7131 2.3549 

0.2266. 2.550 0.0298 11.400 2.016 2.8800 3.3601 12.8755 2.2769 
0.3049 2.583 0.0387 13.700 1.960 2.9177 4.3765 15.4732 2.2137 

(vii) 0.0437 1.960 0.0156 1.971 1.930 2.2137 1.7619 2.2261 2.1798 
2-methyl 0.1299 2.022 0.0361 2.059 1.966 2.2847 4.0772 2.3255 2.2205 
3-heptanol 0.2522 2.095 0.0565 2.172 2.007 2.3661 6.3813 2.4531 2.2667 
Mi=0.130 0.4081 2.169 0.0809 2.330 2.054 2.4497 9.1371 2.6316 2.3198 
(viii) 0.0450 1.965 0.0137 1.974 1.934 2.2193 1.5473 2.2295 2.1843 
3-methyl 0.1334 2.028 0.0393 2.069 1.966 2.2905 4.4387 2.3368 2.2205 
3-heptanol 0.2538 2.103 0.0674 2.180 2.004 2.3752 7.6124 2.4622 2.2634 
Mi = 0.130 0.4085 2.188 0.0928 2.334 2.057 2.4712 10.4811 2.6361 2.3232 
(ix) 0.0466 1.964 0.0146 1.976 1.936 2.2182 1.6490 2.2317 2.1866 
4-methyl 0.1326 2.025 0.0375 2.065 1.969 2.2871 4.2354 2.3323 2.2238 
3-heptanol 0.2590 2.104 0.0616 2.185 2.011 2.3763 6.9573 2.4678 2.2713 
Mi =0.130 0.4124 2.180 0.0849 2.352 2.065 2.4622 9.5889 2.6564 2.3323 
(x) 
5-methyl 0.122H 2.008 0.0296 2.048 1.956 2.2679 3.3431 2.3131 2.2092 
3-heptanol 0.2489 2.075 0.0511 2.168 2.004 2.3436 5.7714 2.4486 2.3634 
Mi=0.130 0.3898 2.148 0.0676 2.315 2.040 2.4260 7.6350 2.6146 2.3040 
(xi) 0.1201 2.000 0.0265 2.040 1.948 2.2589 2.9930 2.3040 2.2001 
4-octanol 0.2445 2.067. 0.0449 2.148 1.997 2.3345 5.0711 2.4260 2.2555 
Mi=0.130 0.3838 2.140 0.0659 2.282 2.031 2.4170 7.4430 2.5764 2.2939 
(xii) 0.1236 2.001 0.0245 2.049 1.954 2.2600 2.7671 2.3142 2.2069 
2-octanol 0.2479 2.068 0.0513 2.195 1.996 2.3357 5.7940 2.4791 2.2543 
Mi =0.130 0.3844 2.141 0.0680 2.410 2.036 2.4181 7.6801 2.7219 2.2995 
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Table 2- Coefticients ao, at and az of static experimental parameter Xij == ao +at Wj + a2Wj 2 correlation coefficients (r),% of errors in getting Xij, 

static or low frequency dipole-moments )ls x I 030 in Coulomb-metre, theoretical dipole-moments ).ltheo x I 030 in Coulomb-metre from reduced bond 

moments by ).lsl)ltheo and ).lt, 112 by double relaxation method 

Systems with sl. Coefficients ao, at and az in Eq. Correlation %of error )ls X 1030 Corrected lltheo x ).lt and 112 in Coulomb 
no. & molecular 10-9 ? coefficient in fitting in I 030 in Coulomb metre from double Xij X = ao + CIIWj + a2Wj-
weight (r) technique Coulomb- metre from bond relaxation method 
M .I metre from angle & reduced 

Eq. (5) bond moments 

ao at a2 ).ltXI030 ).l2 X I 030 

in in 
Coulomb Coulomb 
metre metre 

(i) !-butanol in 0.2047 1.0852 75.2840 0.9824 . 0.96 3.74 4.97 X 0.7525 3.63 29.17 
11-heptane == 3.74 
Mi =0.074kg 

(ii) 1-hexanol in 0.1951 1.0710 34.8550 0.9896 0.57 3.49 4.37 X 0.7986 3.43 21.20 
n-heptane == 3.49 
Mj =0.102 kg 

(iii) l-hcptanol in 0.2553 0.8932 26.4890 0.9867 0.73 3.73 4.07 X 0.9 I 65 3.73 27.00 
n-heptane == 3.73 
Mj =0.1 16 kg 

(iv) 1-decanol in 0.0901 2.3826 10.1760 0.9924 0.42 3.68 3.17 X 1.1609 3.83 17.24 
11-heptane = 3.68 
Mj = 0. I 58 kg. 

(v) ethanol in 1.6141 59.1892 --44.9614 0.9919 0.49 1.41 5.57 X 0.2531 1.70 490.73 
benzene = 1.41 

Mj == 0.046 kg 

(vi) methanol in 5.6331 99.8090 -159.9120 0.9672 1.94 1.25 5.87 X 0.2129 293.96 
benzene = 1.25 
Mj = 0.032 kg. 

(vii) 2-methyl 0.1372 3.7778 0.5639 0.9997 0.02 1.86 5.87 X 0.3 I 68 3.83 16.00 
3-heptanol in = 1.86 
n-hepatane 
Mj = 0. I 30 kg. 

(viii) 3-methyl 0.0830 4.8577 -1.7495 0.9986 0.09 2.11 5.87 X 0.3594 3.83 8.60 
3-heptanol in == 2. I I 

11-heptane 
Mj = 0. I 30 kg. 

(ix) 4-methyl 0.1032 4.1481 0.0885 0.9998 0.01 1.95 5.87 X 0.3322 3.90 13.90 
3-heptanol in = 1.95 
n-heptane 

Mj = 0. I 30 kg. 

(x) 5-methyl 0.3270 2.1113 4.1567 0.9972 0.22 1.39 5.87 X 0.2368 3.37 9.50 
3-heptanol in = 1.39 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(xi) 4-octanol in 0.4402 1.1341 5.2073 0.9946 0.42 1.11 3.60 X 0.3083 3.43 10.97 
n-heptane = I. II 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(xii) 2-octanol in 0.2591 2.2977 8.3285 0.9955 0.35 1.45 3.60 X 0.4028= 3.43 16.00 
n-heptane 1.45 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 
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Table 3- Intercept (c) and slope (m) of cr";j- cr';j equation (Fig. 2), correlation coefficient (r), percentage of error(%), relaxation time 'tj in psec 

Eq. (I 0), ratio of slopes of cr";.i and cr';.i with Wj (= xly), relaxation time 'tj in psec from (Eq. I I), calculated relaxation time 't.i. in psec from 
Gopalakrishana's method for some dielectropolar alcohols under nearly 24 GHz electdc field (Q-Band Microwave) at 25 ac 
System with sl. Intercept & slope of cr";j- Correlation %of error Estimated Ratio of the Estimated Relaxation 
no. and molecular cr';.i fitted Equation coefficient relaxation slopes of cr"ij & relaxation time'tj in 
weight ex 10-11 m (r) time'tj in cr';i with Wj time'tj in psec 

psec from xly = (d cr";jl psec from Eq estimated 
Eq. (10) dwj)l(d cr'ij/ dwj) (11) from Gopala-

krishna's 
method 

(i) !-butanol in 2.9731 2.4816 0.9959 0.22 2.64 2. 0789 X 10 11 1.81 2.47 
n-heptane 

5 . 7404 X 1010 

Mi = 0.074 kg. 
= 3.6215 

(ii) 1-hexanol in 2.9457 2.7315 0.9959 0.22 2.40 5. 8541 X 10 10 3.66 2.25 
n-heptane 

3. 2779 X 1010 

M.i = 0.1 02 kg. 
= 1.7859 

(iii) 1-heptanol in 2.9414 2.9898 0.9973 0.15 2.19 I . 5295 X 10 11 1.65 2.07 
n-heptane 

3. 8161 X 10 10 
Mj = 0.1 16 kg. 

=4.0080 

(iv) 1-decanol in 2.9465 2.5881 0.9925 0.41 2.53 6. 8315 X 1010 3.24 2.39 
n-heptane 

3. 3881 X 1010 
Mj = 0.158 kg. 

= 2.0163 

(v) ethanol in 1.4952 4.2872 0.9880 0.72 3.77 2. 5827 X 10 10 3.56 3.62 
benzene 

5. 6872 X 109 
Mj = 0.046 kg. 

= 4.5412 

(vi) methanol in 1.5188 3.2088 0.9633 2.17 5.04 3. 4467 X 10 10 2.41 4.87 
benzene 

5. 1439 X 109 
Mj = 0.032 kg. 

= 6.7005 

(vii) 2-methyl 2.9162 3.2340 0.9994 0.04 2.02 1-.2112xl0 11 1.97 1.86 
3-heptanol in 

3. 6429 X 10 10 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0. 130 kg. = 3.3248 

(viii) 3-methy1 2.9361 2.8021 0.9976 0.16 2.33 I . 1146 x 10 11 3.00 2.26 
3-heptanol in 

5 . 1067 X 1010 
n-heptane 

Mi = 0.130 kg. = 2.1826 

(ix) 4-methyl 2.9254 3.0946 0.9988 0.08 2.11 I . 2125 X 1011 2.36 1.95 
3-heptanol in 

4. 3826 X 10 10 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. = 2.7666 

(x) 5-methyl 2.8973 3.6562 0.9949 0.40. 1.79 8. 3993 X 10 10 2.91 1.63 
3-heptanol in 

3. 7395 X 10 10 
n-heptanc 

Mi = 0.130 kg. =2.2461 

(xi) 4-octanol in 2.9129 3.5515 0.9999 ·0.01 1.84 8. 5252 X 10 10 1.69 1.68 
n-heptane 

2. 1993 x 10 10 
Mj = 0. 130 kg. 

= 3.8763 

(xii) 2-octanol in 2.9320 3.1511 0.9875 0.97 2.08 8 . 3278 X 10 10 4.18 1.93 
n-heptanc 

5. 3226 X 10 10 
M.i = 0. 130 kg. 

= 1.5646 
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fable 4- Coefficients a, p, y of hf O"ii against Wi curves (Fig. 5) correlation coefficients (r) percentage of error, dimensionless parameter busing 'ti 
t"rom Eq. ( 1 0) and (II), computed Iii x 1030 in Coulomb metre from Eqs (I 0) and ( 16) and Eqs ((I) and ( 16) estimated Iii x 1030 in Coulomb metre 
t"rom Gopalakrishna's method for some dielectropolar alcohols under nearly 24 GHz electric field (Q-Band micro wave) at 25 a C 

System with sl. Coefficients of O"ii-Wi Correlation %of Dimension! Dimension- Computed Iii x I 030 in Estimated 
no. & molecular fitted Equation coefficient error ess less Coulomb metre Iii X I 030 
weight (r) parameter parameter in 

using 'ti using'ti Coulomb 
from Eq. from Eq. metre 
(10) (II) from 
b = 1/(1 + b= 1/(1 + Go pal a-
C02'ti 2) C02'tj 2) krishna's 

method 

ax 10-11 px 10-11 yx 10-11 hf method hfmethod 
ofEqs ofEqs 
(1-0) &( 16) (II) &( 16) 

(i) !-butanol in 2.9351 2.0769 -2.0776 0.9978 0.12 0.8601 0.9289 4.28 4.11 3.58 
n-heptane 
M.i = 0.074 kg. 

(ii) 1-he.xarol in 2.9807 0.5846 1.3346 0.9961 0.21 0.8815 0.7618 2.63 2.83 3.35 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0. 102 kg. 

(iii) 1-heptanol in 2.9173 1.?312 -1.3817 0.9928 0.39 0.9016 0.9417 4.52 4.42 3.59 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.1 I 6 kg. 

(iv) 1-decanol in 2.9639 0.6848 0.1087 0.9995 0.03 0.8699 0.8032 3.57 3.71 3.55 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.158 kg. Ill 

(v) ethanol in 1.4970 0.2584 -0.0233 0.9927 0.44 0.9485 0.9538 1.44 1.43 1.33 
benzene 
Mj = 0.046 kg. 

(vi) methanol in 1.5098 0.3444 -0.2046 0.9928 0.43 0.9116 0.9783 1.41 1.36 1.18 
benzene 
Mj = 0.032 kg. 

(vii) 2-methyl 2.9437 1.2203 -0.7548 0.9958 0.28 0.9130 0.9169 4.22 4.21 3.42 
3-heptanol in 
n-heptane 

Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(vii) 3-methyl 2.9515 1.1644 -0.4868 0.9985 0.10 0.8875 0.8264 4.18 4.33 3.54 
3-heptanol in 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(ix) 4-methyl • 2.9454 1.2172 -0.6697 0.9970 0.02 0.9058 0.8849 4.23 4.28 3.48 
3-heptanol in 
n-heptanc 

Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(x) 5-methyl 2.9658 0.8446 -0.0754 0.9999 0.01 0.9304 0.8349 3.47 3.67 3.24 
3-heptanol in 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(xi) 4"oclanol in 2.9546 0.8544 -0.0762 0.9999 0.01 0.9267 0.9375 3.56 3.48 3.27 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 

(xii) 2-octanol in 2.9542 0.8399 -0.0280 0.9999 0.01 0.9083 0.7103 3.51 3.97 3.32 
n-heptane 
Mj = 0.130 kg. 
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b in terms of 't/ s obtai ned by both the methods as 't/ s 

were not found to agree excellently in Table 3. The cr";i 

and cr'ii in n-1 m-1 are not linear with wi as evident fro~ 
Figs 3 and 4. lli's thus obtajned are finally compared 

with fltheo's from available bond angles and bond mo
ments of the substituent polar groups attached to parent 
ones. The slight disagreement between the measured 

fl:/S and fl:/s from fltheo's indicates the existence of 
inductive and mesomeric moments of different substi
tuent polar groups present in such dielectropolar mole- · 
cules in addition to strong hydrogen bonding in them as 
displayed by the molecular conformations of Fig 6. 

The solvent C6H6 unlike n-heptane is a cyclic com
pound with three double bonds and six p-electrons on 

six carbon atoms. Hence n;-n; interaction or resonance 
effect combined with inductive effect known as 
mesomeric effect is expected to play an important role 

in the measured }l/S under hf electric field. A special 
attention is to be paid to have the conformational struc

tures of the alcohols to evaluate fltheo's as seen in Fig 6 
and Table 2 from the reduction of the available bond 
moments5

'
6 of different substituent polar groups by the 

ratio of 11:/lltheo· This takes into account of H- bonding, 
in addition to inductive effect in them. Thus the conclu
sion regarding the molecular association of such long 
chain associated aliphatic alcohols may also be the 
reason to yield higher dipole moments. 

2 Static Relaxation Parameter Xij and Static Dipole 
Moment !ls 
Under static electric field fls of a dielectropolar mole

cule (i) in a non polar solvent(;) may be obtained from 
I f 

-
11 

. . 10 
t 1e o owmg equation . . 

(£ 0 k0 ;;- I) (£ 0 k~;;- I) 

(£ 0 k0 ;1 +2) (£ 0 k~;;+2) 

( £ 0 k0 ;- I) 

( Eoko; +2) 
C· .I 

... (I) 

where koij = Eo;_/£0 and k~;i = £~;_/£0 are the dimensionless 
static and infinite frequency dielectric constants of so

lution (ij).£0 is the permittivity of free space = 8.854 X ., 

I o-12 P.m. -I, c.i is the molar concentration of the solute 

where Gj = P;.iw/Mi and the other symbols carry usual 
meanings. 

A polar liquid of weight Wi and volume Vi is mixed 
with a nonpolar solverit of weight W; and volume V; to 

get the solution density Pi.i where 

W;+W; 
Pu= V.+ v. 

I ./ W;lp ;+ W/P; 

P; P· 
--------------~~--------------= 
P; W; I( W; + W;) + p ; YYj I( W; + YYf) 

p ; ( I - y w 
1

) _, 
P;W;+P;W; 

... (2) 

The weight fractions wi and W; of solute and solvent 
are given by: · 

w. w. 
w-= 1 andw-= 1 suchthatw.+w.= I ./ w. + w. I w. + w. 1 ./ 

I } I j 

and y = (1-p/p.i), P; and pi are densities of pure solvent 
and solute respectively. 

Now, Eq. (1) may be written as: 

k0 i.i- k~;; k0 ; - k~; 

( £ 0 k0 ij + 2) ( £ 0 k~; + 2) ( £ 0 k0 ; + 2) ( £ 0 k~ ;; + 2) 

... (3) 
The right hand side of Eq. (3) is obvi?usly a polyno

mial equation of wi like 

Xu=a0 +a1 w1+a2 wJ+... ...(4) 

Now, comparing the linear coefficients ofEqs (3) and 

(4) one gets fls from: 

... (5) 

where a 1 is the slope of Xii-wi curve of Fig. 1. But fls from 
higher coefficients of Eqs (3) or (4) are not reliable as 
they are involved with various effects of solvent, relative 
density, solute-solute association, internal field, macro

scopic viscosity etc.fl:/S from Eq. (5) along with a 1 are 

placed in Table 2 to compare with hf lli's presented in 
Table 4. 

3 High Frequency Dipole Moment 1-l:i and Relaxation 
Time 'tj 
Under hf electric field of GHz range the dimension

less complex dielectric constant k*;i is: 

k* - k' "k" ij - ij -.I ij ... (6) 
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where k1 i.i = E1
;_/ Eo and k"i.i = E";_/Eo are the real and 

imaginary parts of complex dielectric constant. E
1
ii and 

E";.i are the real and imaginary parts of complex permit

tivity E'\ in F.m.-1 and Eo= permittivity of free space= 
8.854 x ·I o-12 F.m.-1. The hf complex conductivity cr*ii 
of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture of15 weight fraction 

Wi IS: 

* - k" . k1 (7) 0' i.i - ())Eo ij+J(I)oEo ij ... 

where 0'
1ii = I roE0 k"ii and cr"ii = roE0 k

1

ii are real and 
imaginary parts of complex conductivity and j is a 

I 112 . 
complex nu1ber = (-1) 

The .hf co~ductivity cri.i is, however, obtained from: 

( k".J2 kl 2) 112 (8) O'i.i = ())Eo i.J + ij .. · 
II • I I 

cr i.i IS relatei to cr i.i by 

cr"ii = cr~ii+(:/cmi)cr
1

i.i ... (9) 

where cr~i.i is the constant conductivity at w.i ~ 0 and 't.i 
is the re1axafrion time of a polar molecule. 

Eq. (9) o differentiation with respect to 0'
1 i.i be

comes11 

... (10) dcr"i/dcr'ii = Jll/ro'ti 

to yield 't.i 
It is often etter to use the ratio of slopes of individual 

variation of I cr"i.i and 0'
1

i.i with wi at w.i ~ 0 to avoid 

polar-polar ifcteraction in a given solvent to get 't.i from: 
(dcr" . ./dw.)/ da~ . ./dw.) =1/ro't. 

l.J • J '.1 .I .I 

or xly =I /m
1
i ... (11) 

where ro = l2rcj, f being the frequency of alternating 
electric field. · 

In hf reg~on of GHz range, it is often observed that 

cr"i1· = 0';1· and Eq. (9) becomes: 
. . I I 

0'·· = 0' ·+( 1Y (l)'t.) 0' .. .. .( 12) 
l.J ~IJ I,J IJ 

~ = 1/ro't.i (dp- ;/ dw) ... (13) 

where~- (dcr;_/ dw.i) is the slope of O';rWi curve at 

~~o I . 
The 0'

1 i.i qf a solution of weight fraction w.i of a polar 

molecu~ ~~ T~K i(s g~~:n bJy Smyth
14

'
16 

as: 

cr 'u== p,, 111 
ry ry ( c.okou+2) ( c.okoo;J+2) WJ 

27 Eo M; knT I + ro- -r-

... (14) 
Eq. (14) on differentiation with respect to w.i and at 

w.i ~ 0 yields: 

ry J2 2 Np.l..l.7 £.+2 ro1: 
(d0'

1
uldw;)w.--)o= ' ' [_!____3 ( ry ryJ 

1 3 E M . k T 1 + ro- 't-o I B 

... (15) 

where N = Avogadro's number, Pi 
solvent 

density of 

Ei =permittivity of solvent; 

M.i = Molecular weight of solute and 

kB =Boltzmann constant. 

From Eqs (13) and (15) one gets hf l..l.i as: 

1/2 
!..1. _ [ 27 E M; k8 T ___1L l 
i- N P; (E; + 2 )2 rob 

2 ry 
where b = 1/(1 +ro 't.i -) 

... (16) 

... (17) 

is a dimensionless parameter involved with estimated 'ti 

from Eqs (10) and (11). All the computed hf~/s in terms 

of slopes W s and b' s are placed in Table 4 in order to 

compare with lltbeo's, lls and 1-!1 , llz of the flexible part 
and end-over-end rotation of the whole molecule5·6 pre
sented in Table 2. 

4 Results and Discussions 

The dimensionless ·real k1ii and imaginary k"ii of the 
complex dielectric constants k*i.i as well as the static km.i 
and infinite frequency k~;.i of dielectric constants were 
obtained from the measured relaxation permittivities 

E
1 j{1

ij• E0i.i and E""i.i in F.m-
1 
for different w/s of alcohols 

in different solvents at 25°C. The data thus obtained are 
placed in Table 1. The static experimental solution 
parameters X;/S involved with km.i and k~i.i of Table I are 
shown in Fig. I, for different wi of alcohols. The nature 
of variation of X;i with w/ s ·are parabolic in nature 
Satis~ying ·a poJyn~miaJ equation : Xij ~ a0 + a1 ~Vi + 
a2w.i -. The coefficients of X;.i-w.i curves I.e. a0, a1 and 
a 2 are placed in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th columns of Table 
2. As evident from Fig. I, the X;r...:..w.i curves for metha-. 
nol, ethanol and 3-methyl-3-heptanol are convex in na
ture as their coefficients of quadratic terms in Table 2 
are negative. The remaining Xii's on the other hand, 
showed a gradual increase with· w/ s for all the coeffi
cients of the curves are positive as seen in Table 2. The 
anomalous behaviour of X;.i-w.i curves from linearity 
for all the alcohols in different solvents at a given 

temperature in °C may rouse an interesting relaxation 
mechanism in such long chain associated liquids. In 
comparison to octyl alcohols, the curves of normal al
cohols In higher concentrations are highly concave hav-

--. 
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ing a tendency to meet at a common point on the Xij axis 

at w.i ---7 0. This sort of behaviour of X;.i-w.i curves of 
Fig. 1 arises either due to solute-solute i.e. dimer or 
solute-solvent i.e. monomer formations in compara
tively high concentrations. The convex shape of ethanol 
arid methanol occurs for the probable experimental un

certainty in their Eo;j and E=i.i measurements. The identi
cal nature of variations of all the octyl alcohols have 
almost the same slope, but of different intercepts as a 
result of solvation effect. Their X;/s have tendency to 

become closer within 0.1 :S:: wi :S:: 0.2 indicating various 
molecular association in them. 

In case of non-associated liquids a2's were found to 
be vanishingly small in comparison to a

0 
and a 1 to yield 

almost linear variation of Xi.i against w.i. The estimated 
correlation coefficient (r) and the percentage of error 
(%)entered in 5th and 6th columns of Table 2 for all the 
alcohofs are such that one may rely on the linear term of 

X;.i-w.i curve to compute f.l/s from Eq. (5). f.l/s thus 
computed are placed in the 7th column of Table 2 to 

compare with f.ltheo's obtained .from bond angles and 
bond moments of the substituent polar groups, as pre

sented in Fig. 6 and f..11 and~ of the flexible part and the 
whole molecule by the double relaxation method5

'
6 at 

nearly 24 GHz electric field. The smaller and larger 
deviations of X;/s from linearity with w/s as seen in Fig. 
1, confirm the molecular associations of such associated 
dielectropolAr liquids in different solvents. 

The relaxation times 't/S are, however, derived from 

the slope of Iinear 11 variation of cr";.i with cr';.i of Fig. 2 
for all the alcohols. Although, the experimental data, on 
the other hand, did not strictly fall on the fitted linear 

curves of cr";.i and cr'i.i both in n-' m-1 as drawn in Fig. 

2, the slope of cr";.i against cr'i.i of Fig. 2 was, however, 

used to obtain 't.i from Eq. (I 0). The 2nd, 3rd and 6th 
columns of Table 3 contain all the estimated intercepts 

and slopes together with the measured 't.i' s. The linearity 
of cr";.i curves against cr'i.i as shown graphically in Fig. 2 
is again tested by corre.Iation coefficients r's and % of 
errors. They are entered in the 4th and 5th columns of 

Table 3 only to see how far cr";.i and cr'i.i are correlated to 
each other. But it is often better to use the ratio of the 

individual slopes of variation of cr"i.i and cr';.i with w.i at 
wr ---7 0 to get 'ti. 'ti' s by using Eq. (11) are not in clos.e 
agreement with tliose obtained from Eq. (I 0) and by 
freshly calculated Gopalakrishna's method, as seen in 

Table 3. Figs (3) and (4) showed that both cr";.i and cr';.i 
. vary nonlinearly with w.i. The nonlinear behaviour of cr"i.i 

and cr';.i as seen in Figs 3 and 4 with w/ s invites the 
associational and structural aspects of such long chain 
dielectropolar associated molecules. The latter method 

to measure 't.i' s thus appears to be a significant improve-
!? 13 I -~=· II 0 I" 0 h ment -· overt 1e 1ormer one as It e tmmates t e po-

lar-polar interaction· in a given solvent. 

The hf f.li from Eq. (16) was obtained from the slope 

~ of the nonlinear variation of cr;.i in n-1 m _, with w/ s of 
Fig. 5 and dimensionless parameter b of Eq. (17) ·in 

terms of 't.i obtained by both the methods. The intercept 

a and slope~ ofhf cri.i with w.i curves of Fig. 5 are entered 
in the 2nd and 3rd columns of Table 3. It is interesting 

to note that the curves of cr;.i-w.i variation of Fig. 5 are 

almost identical with cr";.i-w.i curves of Fig. 3. This fact 
at on~e confirms the applicability of the approximation 

that cr";.i = cr;.i as done in Eqs (9) and (I 2). The imaginary 

cr"i.i and total hf cr;.i in case of normal alcohols in Figs 3 
and 5 decrease graduaily with wi' s of !-butanol to 
methanol except ethanol. This can be explained on· the 
basis of the fact that the polarity of the molecules de

creases from !-butanol to methanol. Both cr";.i 'sand cr;.i 's 
in Figs 3 and 5 of ail the octyl alcohols are found to be · 
closer only to show their nearly same polarity. The 

almost coincident curves of 4-octanol (-8-) and 2-oc

tanoi(-X-) arise due to their identical polarity as esti
mated in Fig. 6. 

The estimated f.l/ s and f.l/ s in Table 2 and 4 are then 

compared with the f.l 1 and ~ in Table 2 by double 
relaxation method5

'
6 and those by freshly calculated 

Gopalakrishna's method. For ail the normal alcohols 

f.l/S and f.ls's are in excellent agreement with Gopalak

rishna' s f.l/ s (reported data) and f..11• The estimated ~/ s 

for octyl alcohols agree with reported f.l/ s and f..11• Ail 
these discussions made above establish the fact that a 
part of the molecule is rotating under GHz electric field. 

Slight disagreement in f..!' s and the reported ones arises 
due to steric hindrances of the substituent polar units of 
their structurai configurations of Fig. 6 and the existence 
of associative nature for their hydrogen bonding. Unlike 

normal alcohols, f.l/ s are always lower than f.l/ s and f..11 's 
for octyl alcohols. This at once reveals under static 
electric field the possible formation of dimers. which 
undergo to rupture into the solute solvent association i.e. 

monomer in the hf electric field to increase f.l's. It is also 
evident that dimer formation is favourable in octyl alco
hols than normal alcohols due to existence of strong 
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inductive effect for their -OH groups at the end of the 
molecular chains. 

The theoretical dipole moments J.lrheo' s of all the alco
hols under study were calculated from the available 
bond angles and bond moments of the substituent polar 

groups like H3 - C, C-H, C-0, 0-H (Ll05°) and 
C-C of 1.23 X I 0-30

, 1.0 X I 0-30
, 3.33 X I 0-30

, 1.30 X 

I o-30 and 0.3 x I o-3° Coulomb-meter (C.m.) as presented 
elsewhere5

·
6

. The values thus estimated are then made 

closer with the measured static J..Ls' s or even J..L/ s by 

·reducing the available bond moments by a factor J..L/J.l1heo 
which takes into account of the inductive and mesomeric 
effects of the substituent polar groups as shown in Fig. 
6. An inductive effect of polar unit acts along the chain 
of the molecular axis of the normal alcohols to make 
them strongly polar due to presence of -OH group at 

their ends of the axis. The comparatively lower J.lrheo's in 
octyl alcohols is probably due to screening effect of their 
-OH groups by other polar groups. like H3-C, C-H 
which favour the dimer formation of these alcohols 

through H-bondingto make their J..L,'s and J.li's lower than 
the normal alcohol as seen in Fig. 6. 

5 Conclusion 
The modern internationally accepted symbols of di

electric terminologies and parameters in SI unit are 
conveniently used to obtain static and hf dipole moments 

J.l, and J.lj in terms of relaxation time 1:i of a polar 
molecule. 1:i' s measured from the slope ofi magi nary cr";i 
against re~l cr'ij of complex hf conductivity cr*ij fo;. 
different wi are not in agreement with those measured 

from the ratio of the individual slopes of cr";i - wi and 

cr'u- wi curves at wi -7 0 indicating the applicability of 
the latter method in long chain dielectropolar alcohols. 

This method of determination of 1:i is a significant im
provement over the previous one as it eliminates polar
polar interactions in a given solvent. The comparison of 

~li' s and ~ls' s with J..L 1 and J..L2 of the flexible part and the 

whole molecule by double relaxation method and J.lrheo's 
from bond angles and bond moments seems to be an 
interesting phenomenon to have deep insight into re
laxation mechanism of clielectropolar alcohols. 

The results indicate that a part of the molecule is 
rotating under GHz electric field. The slight departure 

among the measured J.l,, )..li and llrhco reveals different 
associational aspects of dielectropolar alcohols in dif-

ferent solvents through the frequency dependence of 
relaxation parameters. It also shows the strong polar 
nature of normal alcohols which favour solute-solvent 
association clue to the presence of -OH group at the end 
of their bond axis. But the comparatively lower values 

of J..L/ sin octyl alcohols indicates the solute-solute asso
ciation clue to -H bonding supported by the fact that 
-OH being screened by -CH3 and a large number of 

> CH2 polar groups. The f.ls /f.l111eo' s are almost constant 
for all the alcohols to take into account of all these facts 
in addition to their material property of the system. This 
study further supports the rotation of -OH group along 

the = C-0- bond of all the alcohols under static and hf 
electric fields. Moreover, the methodology so far devel
oped within the frame work ofDebye and Smyth model 
appears to be sound, simple, straightforward and u_seful 
to arrive at associational and structural aspects of alco
hols which are thought to be non-Debye in relaxation 
behaviour. 
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The use of slopes of individual variation of the imaginary cr"ij and real cr'ij parts of high frequency (ht) conductivity cr*ij with 
the weight fractions W1' s of a solute is employed to determine relaxation times ) tj 's of some monosubstituted anillnes in C6f4. 
The dipole moments J.lj's of such polar molecules in terms of estimated) tj's are calculated and compared with those by using 
the existing methods for tj (Murthy et al. 198~). Excellent agreement of J.l/S in all cases except m-toluidine indicates the 
applicability of both th~ methods. The hf J.lj as well as static lls differ from lltheo's as obtained from the available bond angles 
and bond 111oments. The reduced bond moments are,however, calculated from the estimated J.lj, J.ls and lltheo to yield the exact 
J.l's in close agreement with lls and J.lj only to establish the presence of inductive and mesomeric moments of the substituent 
groups, in addition to solute-solute or solute-solvent molecular associations among the molecules in the solution. The llj 's beil!g 
little affected by the frequency of the electric field, are finally compared with Jlz and Ill (Sit and Acharyya, 1996) due to rotations 
of the whole and a part of the molecules. They are very close to Ill indicating the fact that a part of the molecule is rotating under 
the electric field of I 0 GHz. 

1 Introduction 
The dielectric relaxation behaviour of disubstituted 

benzenes and anilines in a nonpolar solvent is very 
interesting, because they usually show the double re
laxation phenomena under high frequency (hf) electric 
fields1

. Monosubstituted anilines,on the other hand, pos
sess either single or double relaxation times ( 'tjS) at three 
different hf electric fields of Giga hertz (GHz) range2

• 

But they always showed double relaxatfon times at 
9.945 GHz electric field, which seems to be the most 
effective dispersive region for such polar molecules3

. 

They were also found to obey the symmetric relaxation 
behaviour under such electric field3

• 

An attempt is, therefore,made to get the dimension
less dielectric relaxation parameters like real K' ij, imagi
nary K<;e'ij }'larts of complex dielectric constant K*ij as 
well as static and infinite frequency-dielectric constants 
Koij and Kooij of solution (ij) as shown in Table 1, from the 

d3 •••• f' II d me~sure permittiVIties o E ij, E ij, Eoij an E..,ij respec-
tively, of three isomers of anisidines and toluidines at 
35° C under 9.945 GHz electric field at different weight 
fractio~s Jf'j's of solute (j). The purpose of such consid
eration is to get static dipole moment J..ls at any stage of 
dilution as well as the relaxation times ( 'tj' s) and hence 

hf dipole moments (J..Lj' s) derived from hf conductivities 
O"i/s as functions ofK'ij and K"ij at different Jf'j's. 

The ratio of individual slopes of the concentration 
variation of the imaginary cr"ij and the real cr'ij parts of 
complex hf conductivity cr*ij as well as the slope of 
linear variation of cr"ij with cr'ij were simultaneously 
used4 to estimate 't/ s of a polar liquid. The 'tj obtained 
by the former method provides a significant improve
ment over the latter one5

, as it eliminates the polar-polar 
interaction in the solution.It is better to use the ratio of 
slopes of concentration variations of K"ij andK'ij instead 
of cr"ij- JiJij arid cr'ij- JiJij curves to get 'tj, because K'ij 
and K"ij can be obtained directly from experimental 
measurements ofE'ij and E11ij· . 

But, the variation of K" ij with JiJij is not always linear 
with a constant intercept6•

7
• In this paper; a comparison 

of·static J..ls from the slope of XirJiJij curve and hf J..lj in 
terms of 'tj using hf conductivities of solution under 
9.945 GHz electric field is also made with f.lz and Ill due 
to rotations of the whole as well as the flexible part 
attached to the parent ring of the molecule from the 
dielectric relaxation parameters of Table I obtained by 
careful graphical interpolation of measured data8 used 
earlier3

. The comparison of all these seems to be an 
interesting phenomenon only to see how far they agree 
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Table 1-Experimental dielectric relaxation parameters of three isomers ofanisidines and toluidines at 35 oc under 9.945 GHz electric field 
for different weigh fractions Wj' s of solutes 

System with 
Sl. No and 
molecular wt. 

Mj,kg 

l.o-anisidine 
in C6H6 
Mj=O.l23 kg 

2.m-anisidine 
inC6H6 
Mj = 0.123 kg 

3.p-anisidine 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.123 kg 

4,o-toluidine 
inC6H6 
Mj =0.107kg 

5 .m-toluidine 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.107 kg 

6.p-toluidine 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.107 kg 

Weight 
fraction 

Wj of 
solutes 

0.0326 

0.0604 

0.0884 

0.1135 

0.1361 

0.0160 

0.0336 

0.0579 

0.0823 

O.ll09 

0.0319 

0.0597 

0.0848 

O.ll06 

0.1396 

0.0137 

0.0459 

0.0622 

0.1048 

0.0264 

0.0538 

0.0781 

0.1015 

0.1225 

0.0213 

0.0428 

0.0616 

0.0916 

0.1048 

Real part 
of 
permittivity 

(E'ij) 
F.m-1 

2.3104 

2.3520 

2.4064 

2.4416 

2.4672 

2.2720 

2.3040 

2.3904 

2.4544 

2.5344 

2.3104 

2.3904 

2.5088 

2.5376 

2.6272 

2.2752 

2.3648 

2.4032 

2.5376 

2.3136 

2.3552 

2.4576 

2.3840 

2.5280 

2.3100 

2.3040 

2.3904 

2.4704 

2.4~60 

Dielectric 
loss factor 

(E"ij) 

F -1 .m 

0.0148 

0.0244 

0.0340 

0.0400 

0.0512 

0.0234 

0.0390 

0.0618 

0.0744 

0.1056 

0.0252 

0.0474 

0.0642 

0.0840 

0.1086 

0.0162 

0.0408 

0.0570 

0.0900 

0.0150 

0.0342 

0.0402 

0.0618 

0.0732 

0.0102 

0.0204 

0.0276 

0.0384 

0.0582 

Static 
permittivity 

(Eoij) 
F -1 .m 

2.336 

2.404 

2.459 

2.538 

2.588 

2.315 

2.384 

2.477 

2.553 

2.675 

2.373 

2.442 

2.539 

2.638 

2.745 

2.301 

2.392 

2.457 

2.577 

2.337. 

2.413 

2.470 

2.526 

2.591 

2.319 

2.367 

2.413 

2.483 

2.523 

with J..1.2 and J..I.I as obtained elsewhere3
• This study farther 

observes the effect of inductive and mesomeric mo
ments of polar groups qf the molecules as well as the 
frequency of the alternating electric field on J..L/ s in 
comparison to J..ls· Moreover, the present method of study 
in terms of modern internationally accepted units and 
symbols appears to be superior because of its unified, 
coherent and rationalised nature. 

Infinite 
frequency 

Dimensionless dielectric constants 

permittivity---------------

(Eaij) 
F.m-1 

2.239 

2.247 

2.255 

2.262 

2.267 

2.235 

2.241 

2.246 

2.253 

2.261 

2.237 

2.246 

2.250 

2.262 

2.269 

2.241 

2.250 

2.255 

2.264 

2.243 

2.248 

2.252 

2.258 

2.262 

2.237 

2.244 

2.249 

2.254 

2.260 

k'ij x w-12 k''ii x w-10 koii x w-12 &oij x 10-12 

0.2609 

0.2656 

0.2718 

0.2758 

0.2786 

0.2566 

0.2602 

0.2700 

0.2772 

0.2862 

0.2609 

0.2700 

0.2834 

0.2866 

0.2967 

0.2570 

0.2671 

0.2714 

0.2866 

0.2613 

0.2660 

0.2776 

0.2692 

0.2855 

0.2609 

0.2602 

0.2700 

0.2790 

0.2819 

0.1672 

0.2756 

0.3840 

0.4578 

0.5783 

0.2643 

0.4405 

0.6980 

0.8403 

1.1927 

0.2846 

0.5354 

0.7251 

0.9487 

1.2266 

0.1830 

0.4608 

0.6438 

1.0165 

0.1694 

0.3863 

0.4540 

0.6980 

0.8267 

0.1152 

0.2304 

0.3117 

0.4337 

0.6573 

0.2638 

0.2715 

0.2777 

0.2867 

0.2923 

0.2615 

0.2693 

0.2798 

·0.2883 

0.3021 

0.2680 

0.2758 

0.2868 

0.2929 

0.3100 

0.2600 

0.2702 

0.2775 

0.2911 

0.2639 

0.2725 

0.2790 

0.2853 

0.2926 

0.2619 

0.2673 

0.2725 

0.2804 

0.2850 

0.2529 

0.2538 

0.2547 

0.2555 

0.2560 

0.2524 

0.2531 

0.2537 

0.2545 

0.2554 

0.2527 

0.2537 

0.2541 

0.2555 

0.2563 

0.2531 

0.2541 

0.2547 

0.2557 

0.2533 

0.2539 

0.2543 

0.2550 

0.2555 

0.2527 

0.2534 

0.2540 

0.2646 

0.2553 

As is evident from Table 2, hfJ..L/s ofthe polar liquids 
were computed in terms ofti and the slopes (f3's) of O"ij 

- Wj curves of Fig. 1 under 9.945 GHz electric field at 
35°C. 'tj being and important parameter for obtaining J..li 

of polar liquid estimated from the ratio of slopes of 
individual variation of cr"ij and cr'ii with Wj. The nature 
of variations of cr"ij - Wj and cr'ii - Wj curves are pre
sented in Figs 2 and 3, respectively. In place of using 'tj 
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. from the ratio of the slopes of cr"ij - Wj and cr'ij - Wj 
curves, one may use the linear slope of cr"ij - cr'ij curve 
to get 'tj and hence J.lj as suggested by Murthy et al5

• All 
the J.lj' s and 'tj' s from both the methods are reported in 
Table 2. 

The static dipole moment J.l.s under static or low 
frequency electric field was also calculated from the 
linear coefficient of Xij - Wj curve of Fig. 4 for each 
polar- n.onpolar liquid mixttire. The correlation coeffi
cient r of the linear curve as well as the % error are 
presented in Table 3 alongwith J.l.s and ~oefficients ao,ai 

of Xij - Wj curve. The theoretical dipole moment J.llheo's 
. 3 

from available bond angles and bond moments are 
found to be deviated from static J.l.s' s and hf J.lj' s, because 
of the existence of the inductive and mesomeric mo
ments of the different polar groups in them. As the 
variation ofJ.I.s compared to flj is very little, conforma
tional structures ofth~ polar molecules are predicted by 
J.1cai values, which are in agreement with J.l.s from the 
reduced bond moments of the substituent groups by a 
factor J.l.s I J.llheo presented in Table 3 and illustrated in 
Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 1 -The variation of total conductivity O"ij with different Wj's of solutes under 9.945 GHz electric field at 35°C 
[(I) o- anisidine (-0--), (II) m-anisidine (--0 --),(III) p- anisidine (--e--), 

(IV) o- toluidine (--6.--), (V) m- toluidine ( --· <1>--), (VI) p-toluidine ( --.A.--)]) 
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Table 2-Reports ratio slopes of (cr";j- Wj) and (cr';j- Wj) curves at WJ~o, linear slope of(cr";j- cr';j) curve, computed relaxation time 

Tj and hence llj for both the methods and reported 1.12 and Ill in C.m from double relaxation method 

System with Ratio of slopes Slope Correlation %of Estimated tj x Slope Computed Reported 
Sl.No and xly= of coefficient Error 1012 P X 10-! 2 in Jlj X 1030 JlX J030 

molecular wt ( d cr" ij/ d Wj ) w- ~ 0 ( cr";j - (r) n sec. from n-lm-1 ~f in c.m from In c.m 
Mj in kg.of ( d cr';jld Wj) "'i ~ o cr';j) (cr';j- Wj) 
solute curve curve 

Eq. (5) Eq. (6) Eq.(5) Eq. (6) Eq. (5) (1.12) (Ill) 
& & 

Eq.(l1) Eq.(l1) 
1.o-anisidine (1.3024x10 11 )/ 4.5290 0.988 0.71 2.11 3.53 0.1302 5.38 5.38 31.11 6.40 
in C6H6 ( 1. 7179x 1010) 

~ Mj= 0.123 kg = 7.5813 
2.m-anisidine ( 1.73'05x 1011 )/ 3.3521 0.993 0.40 4.85 4.77 0.1732 6.33 6.33 24.57 7.55 
in C6H6 (5.2415xl0 10

) 

Mj = 0.123 kg = 3.3015 
3.p-anisidine (2.6210xl0 11

)/ 3.8143 0.983 0.99 2.92 4.20 0.2621 7.58 7.71 52.74 9.00 
in C6H6 (4.7768x1010) 
Mj= 0.123 kg = 5.4869 
4.o-toluidine (1.4076x 1011 )/ 3.5123 0.997 0.31 5.45 4.56 0.1500 5.44 5.47 29.87 7.70 
in C6H6 (5.0973x 1010

) ··~ 

Mj=0.107 kg = 2.9380 
5.m-toluidine (7.3263x 1010

)/ 2.9025 0.783 11.69 8.18 5.51 0.0732 4.13 3.89 17.07 5.20 
in C6H6 (3.7452x 1010

) 

Mj= 0.107 kg = 1.9562 
6.p-toluidine ( 4.324 7x 10 10

)/ 4.4801 0.929 4.12 1.57 3.57 0.0428 2.82 2.88 18.54 4.03 
in C6H6 ( 4.23 79x 109

) 

Mj=0.107 kg = 10.2048 

Table 3- Coefficients ao,a1, in the equation X;j = ao+aiWj, correlation coefficient (r),% of error in fitting technique, static dipole moment 

~-ts in coulomb-metre, theoretical dipole moment 1-ltheo from bond angles and bond moments, reduced bond moments of substituent groups, 

~-teal from reduced bond moments ofanisidines and toluidines under static electric field at 35° C 

Systems with Intercepts and slopes Correlation % of )lsX 1 030 and Reduced bond moments x 1030 of )lea! X 10
30 

Sl.no and of Xij -wj Eq. coeffcient error in )ltheoX 1 0
30 inc.m 

molecular wt. (r) fitting 
Mj in kg. technique 
of solutes 

ao X 10-IO a[x10-10 inc.m -OCH3 . -CH3 -NH2 

I. o-anisidine 0.0193 1.2196 0.9976 0.14 2.94 3.40 2.07 -3.36 2.94 
in C6H6 

Mj = 0.123 kg 
2. m-anisidine 0.0211 1.9208 0.9988 0.07 3.69 5.50 1.61 -2.60 3.68 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.123 kg 
3. p-anisidine 0.0219 1. 7353 0.9977 0.14 3.51 6.30 1.33 -2.16 3.49 
in C6H6 

Mj=O.I23 kg 
4. o-toluidine 0.0158 1.5942 0.9981 0.13 3.13 4.63 0.83 -2.63 3.13 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.107 kg 
5. m-toluidine 0.0240 1.3430 0.9988 0.08 2.88 3.43 1.03 -3.25 2.88 
in C6H6 

Mj = 0.107 kg 
6. p-toluidine 0.0230 1.2393 0.9996 0.02 2.76 5.13 0.66 -2.09 2.75 
in C6H6 
Mj = 0.107 kg 
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2 Theoretical Formulation to Estimate hfDielectric 
Relaxation Parameters 

Under hf electric field of GHz range the dimension-

less complex dielectric constant K*ij is written a8 
... (1) 

where K'ij = E'ij I Eo= r~al part of dielectric constant and 

K"ij = E"ij I Eo= dielectric loss factor, respectively. E'ij 

and E"ij are the ·real and imaginary parts of complex 

permittivity E*ij having dimension of F~d meter-1 
( 

F.m-1) and Eo =permittivity of free space= 8.854 x 
I0-12 F.m-1. Hence, Murphy-Mqrgan9 relation for the 

complex hi conductivity cr*ij .of a solution of Wj is 

given by 
a* ij = COEo x:" ij + jroEo x:' ij ... (2) 

where cr'ij ( = COEoK"ij) and cr"ij ( = COEo K'ij) are the real 
and imaginary--parts of complex conductivity, andj is a 

complex number= -..1-f. . 
The total hf conductivity O"ij, is, ho~ever, obtained 

from 
O"ij = CO Eo ...Jx: "~ + x: "~ ... (3) 
Again, the imaginary part of hf conductivity cr"ij 

related to the real part of hf conductivity cr' ij by 
cr"ij = cr.;,ij + (llrot) ~·ij ... (4) 

where cr..,ij is the constant conductivity in the limit of Wj 
= 0 and t is the relaxation time of a polar unit. 

Differentiating Eq. (4) with respect to cr'ij one gets 
dcr"ij ldcr'ij = 1 I rotj ... (5) 
In higher- concentration region; the variation of the 

individual cr"ij and cr'ij with Wj may not be linear due to 

Q•l&t'l r-------------------------,. 

..... 
's 

·~ ....... 
~ 

'g . 
=~-0·'55 

C)-08 

~j \Wei:~M. fr-t~et'o") 

Fig. 2-The plot of imaginary part of conductivity G"ij with fractions Jf1's ofanisidines and toluidines at 35oc 
under 9.945 GHz electric field · 
[(I) o-anisidine ( ---0--), (II) m- anisidine (--[J --), (III) p- anisidine (-- •--), 
(IV) 0- toluidine (-A----i,), (V) m- toluidine (-~-), (VI) p-toluidine ( -· -. .&-)]) 
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Fig. 3 -The variation of real part of conductivity u'ii against Wj's of solute at35°C under 9.945 GHz electric field 
[(I) o- anisidine ( --0--), (II) m-anisidine (--Q --), (III) p- anisidine (-- •--), 
(IV) 0- toluidine (--ll--), (V) m- toluidine ( -- <1>--), (VI) p-toluidine ( --.&.--)]) 

polar-polar interactions, it is better to use the following 

relation to get 'tj as: 
( dcr" ijl d Wj )IJ] -+ 0 I ( dcr' ij I d Wj) mj -+ 0 = 11 CO'tj • 
or x I y = 1 I COT.j ... ( 6) 
Under hf alternating electric field, it.is also observed 

experimentally that cr"u = crii 
Hence Eq. (4) becomes 
CJij = cr <X>ii + ( 1 I COT.j't )cr' ii 

or J3 = ro\ (~ ~) wj-+O 

.... (7) 

... (8) 

where J3 = slope of CJij - Wj curve at Wj ~ 0; i.e. 

(! ~) wj ~0 as presented in Table 2 for all the liquids 

. under investigation. The real part ofhf conductivity cr'ii 

at T, K is related with imaginary part of dielectric 

constant or dielectric los~ 10 of a given solution of Wj 

by 

u'ij = N Pii J.lf ( al 't ) (Eo Koij + 2 )(Eo Kex> ij + 2) Wj 27eoks TMj l1 +ro2 't2 

... (9) 

which on differentiation with respect to Wj and at 
Wj ~ 0 yields 

d cr'ii · N Pii J.!i E i+2 ro 't ( ) 2 ( )2( 2· J 
d Wj Wj-+O = 3 Eo k8 T Mj -3- 1 + ro2 't2 

... (10) 
Here, N =Avogadro's number, pi= density of solvent, 

Ei= dielectric permittivity of the solvent, 
Mj = molecular weight of solute and ka= Boltzmann . 

constant. All the parameters are, however, expressed in 
S.l. Units. From Eqs (8) and (10) one gets hf dipole 
moment J.!i from 

( 
27 Eo kaT Mj 

J.!j== 
Npi(Ei+2i 

J3 )112 
rob 

... (11) 

in terms of b, which is a dimensionless parameter, given 
by 

b == 1 2 2 .•• (12) 
l+ro-c 

All the J.t/s in terms of J3's and b;s involved with -cj's 
are, however, placed in Table 2, in order to compare with 
-the static J.!s as presented in Table 3 . 
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Fig. 4-The linear variation of static experimental parameter Xij for different Wj's ofanisidines and toluidines at 35°C 
[(I) o- anisidine ( ---0-), (II) m-anisidine (-0 -), (III) p- anisidine (-•-), 
(IV) 0- toluidine (-8-), (V) m- toluidine ( -<I>-· ), (VI) p-toluidine ( -A-)]) 

3 Static Relaxation Parameters 
Under static or low frequency electric field, ~s of a 

polar liquid U) in a non polar solvent (i) may be written 

from Debye's equation11 as 
(EoKoij-l) (EoKooij-1)_ 
(EoKoij+2) (EoKooij+2)-

(E0 K0 ;j-l)_(EoKooi-1)+ N~~ C 
( Eo Ko ij + 2 ) ( Eo Koo i + 2 ) 3EJcs T J 

... (13) 

where Ko;j(=EOij/Eo) and Kooij (=Eooij/ Eo) are the dimension

less static and infinite frequency dielectric constants of 

solution. Cj is the molar concentration given by 

Cj = PiiWJ I Mj and other symbols carry usual mean-
. 4 12-13 mgs' 

A polar liquid ofweight Wj and of volume Vj is mixed 

with a non-polar solvent of weight Wi and of volume Vi 

to get the solution density Pii where 

Pi Pi ( l W )-1 Pii= ==p; -y i 
p jW; +pi Wj 

... (14) 

Here, weight fractions Wj and Wi of solute and solvent 

. b Wj W; are given y Wj = W; and Wi = , such that 
;+Wj Wj+Wi 

- ( pi) W;+Wj=1,y= ·1-pj 

and p; and Pi are densities of pure solvent and solute, 
respectively. 

Now Eq. (13) may be written as 
( Koij- K..,;j) 

( Eo Ko ij + 2 ) ( Eo Koo ij + 2 ) 

( Ko i- Koo i) + N Pi~ Wj ( l _ Y W j)-1 

( Eo Ko i + 2 )( Eo Koo i + 2 ) 9 E~ ~ ka T 

Np; .. ~ Np ••~ 
or XiJ· ==Xi + ,..... W; + i ,..... y W ?-

2 J 2 J 
9EoMjkaT 9EoMjkaT 

... (15) 
Since, the left hand side of Eq. (15) is a function of 

Wj, the usual variation of Xii with Wj can, however, be 
represented by 

Xii = ao +a1 Wj + a2 Wj 2 
••• (16) 
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Lh 

('iil 

5 

Fig. 5 -Conformational structures of Isomers of anisidine and toluidine in terms of reduced 
bond moments ( x zo-30 coulomb-metre) of their substituent groups 
[(I) o-anisi~ine), (II) m-anisidine, (III) p- anisidine, 
(IV) 0- toluidine , (V) m-toluidine , (VI). p-toluidine ] 

Now, .comparing the linear coefficients of Wj ofEqs 
(15) and (16) one gets J.ls from 

, ( 2 )1/2 _ 9E0 ~kBT · 
J.ls- x a1 Npi 

... (17) 

where at is the slope ofXij - "Wj curve. But J.ls from higher 
. coefficients ·ofEqs (15) or ( 16), which are involved with 

different factors like solvent effect, relative density ef
fect, solute-solute associations, etc. are not reliable. The 
estimated J.ls along with the slope at are placed in Table 
3 in order to compare with hf !J./ s presented in Table 2. 

4 Results and Discussion 
The hf dipole moments J.l/ s of all the isomers of 

anisidines and toluidines at different Wj's of solutes 
from the measured data of Table 1 are calculated in 
terms of slope 13 of O"ij - "Wj curve and 'tj estimated from 
Eqs (5) and (6) of the methods suggested. The-variation 
of O"ij with Wj 's of solutes are parabQlic, having almost 
same intercept and slope as seen in Fig.1. This is prob
ably due to same polarity of the molecules as observed 

earlier3
• They also meet at a point within 0.02 $; Wj $; 

0.045 indicating solute- solute ( dimer) or solute-solvent 
I 

(monomer) molecular associations under 9.945 GHz · 
electric field3

. 'tj's of polar liquids were, estimated from 
the linear slope of cr" ij- cr' ij curves as well as the ratio of 
slopes of individual variations of cr"ij - Wj and cr'ij- Wj 
curves of Figs 2 and 3. Both cr"ij and cr'ij are functions 
of Wj. Their variations with Wj's were not linear as 
shown in Figs 2 and 3. The latter method appears to be 
a significant improvement over the others, as it elimi
nates polar-polar interactions at Wj ~ 0. The correlation 
coefficients (r's) and the% errors in measurement of'tj 
's from Eq. (4) were calculated and presented in Table 
2. 'tj's are found to agree well for both the methods and 
the % error involved in them are very low except m
toluidine, perhaps due to experimental uncertainty in the 
measurement of the relaxation parameters. It is interest
ing to note that unlike cr'ij - Wj curve, the variation of cr" ij 
with Wj is identical with O"ij - Wj curve. This fact suggests 
the applicability of the approximation of cr" =:crij in Eq. 
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(7). The plot of cr'ij with Wj is, however, linear except 
p-toluidine'in C6Hc; when fitted with the measured data 
of K"ij for different Wj's of solutes under 9.945 GHz 
electric field as displayed in Fig. 3. This type ofbehav
iour reveals the fact that the data presented in Table 1 
are-very accurate. The J.t/s as obtained from slope l3 of 
O"ij- Wj curves of Fig. 1 and the dimensionless parame
ters b ofEq. (12) involved with "tj measured by both the 
methods are shown in Table 2. The excellent agreement 
of J.l/ s in both cases implies that the method suggested 
is a correct one. 

These 11/ s are again compared with the hf dipole 
moments 112 and Ill due to whole and the flexible part of 
the molecule attached to the parent ring as presented 
earlier3. J.l/s are found to be in agreement with Ill sug
gesting the fact that a pari of the molecule is rotating 
under nearly 10 GHz electric field4

• The gradual in
crease of 11/s from o-to p-anisidines and from p- to 
o-toluidenes like J.I.I is probably due to the same polarity 
of the molecules as supported by the slopes (l3's) as 
observed earlier3. 

The static or low frequency dipole moment J.l.s at 35°C 
are computed from the linear coefficients a1 of Xij - Wj 
curves of Fig. 4. All the J.ts's are entered in Table 3. The 
variation of Xij with Wj is almost linear as evident from 
the correlation coefficient r and % error involved in 
getting the coefficients ao and a1 which are placed in 
Table 3. The curves are found to increase with the 
addition of solute and show a tendency to meet at a 
common point on the ordinate axis at Wj = 0. This reveals 
the fact that static polarisability increases with Wj's of 
solute and yields static experimental parameter Xi of 
solvent C6Hc; for all the polar liquids under investigation 
at infinite dilution. This indicates the basic soundness of 
the method adopted here as well as the reliability of the 
experimental data of Xij involved with koij and kooij of the 
solutions. The J.l.j' s are, however, little smaller than J.l.j 's. 
They are seen to increase from o- to tr.anisidines and p
to o-toluidines like 11/ s establishing the fact that J.l.' s are 
very little influenced by the freqllency of the applied 
alternating electric field of GHz range. 

The theoretical dipole moments J.l.theo's of the polar 
molecules are calculated assuming their planar struc
tures, from the vector addition of available bond mo
ments ~f 4.40 X 10-30

, 1.2S X ro-30
, .4.93 X 10-30 in 

Coulomb-meter(C.m) for respective- OClh -CH3 and 
-NH2 groups, which make angles 57°, 180° and 142° 
with the C-atoms of parent benz~ne ring as placed in 
Table 3. J.l.lheo's are found to differ from J.1.s probably du_e 

to existence of inductive and mesomeric moments of the 
substituent polar groups. arising out of difference in· 
electron affinity of two adjacent atoms. For all the polar · 
compounds as referred to Tables 1- 3 are planar ones· 
and have the property of cyclic de localized 1t - electrons 
on each carbon atom of the rings. The solvent C6Hc; is 
·also a cyclic and planar compound and has three double 
bonds and six p-electrons on its six carbon atoms. Hence 
due to their aromaticity, the resonance effect combined_ 
with inductive effect known as mesomeric effect are 
playing an important role among the substituent polar 
groups attached to the parent ring under static and hf 
electric field. The so called mesomeric moment is,how
ever, caused by the permanent polarisation of different 
substituent groups acting as pusher or puller of electrons 
towards or away from p-electrons of C-atoms attached 
to the parent rings. Thus a special attention is to be paid 
to get the conformational structures of the molecules of
Fig.5 by Ileal in terms of reduced bond moments by a 
factor J.l.s I J.l.theo in agreement with lls to take into account 
of the mesomeric effects in them. Similar effects may 
also be observed in those molecules in the hr' electric 
field. They are not calculated because they were found 
not to depend strongly on the frequency (f) of the alter
nating hf electric field of 1 0 GHz. 

5 Conclusions 
A convenient method for the determination of "tj of a 

polar liquid from the ratio of slopes of the individual 
variations of imaginary cr"ij and real cr'ij with Wj's of 
solutes in a non-polar solvent is suggested in terms of 
measured data to avoid polar-polar interactions. The 
estimated "tj when compared with the existing method 
using the slope of cr"ij with cr'ij for different Wj's reveals 
the soundness of the method suggested. "tj's are reliable 
and claimed to be accurate up to ± 10%. The computed 
J.ljS (± 5%) in terms of the slopes l3's ofO"ij-Wj curves and 
"tj 's are found to agree with the static J.l.s excellently. The 
static lls as calculated from Xij - Wj curves are used to test 
the accuracies of permittivities of Eoij and Eaoij measured 
in the static or low frequency electric field. The curves 
of Xij with Wj vary linearly and have a tendency to meet 
at a common point in the ordinate axis at Wj = 0, 
signifying the accuracy of the measured relaxation data 
once again. The % errors in terms of correlation coeffi
cients r' s of O"ij - Wj and Xij - Wj curves 'are very easy, 
simple and straightforward to compute.The deviations 
of the static J.l.s and hf J.l.j from J.l.lheo as obtained from the 
available bond moments and bond angles of the substi~ 
tuent polar groups attached to the parent molecule imply 
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the existence of mesomeric and inductive moments in 
the molecules.The comparison of J.lj with J.L2 and J.L1 
obtained from double relaxation method provides an 
important information, that under the lOGHz electric 
field only a part of the molecule is rotating. Thus the 
present method of study in terms of measured dimen
sionless dielectric constants of Table 1 seems to give a 
new insight of the molecular interactions in relaxation 
phenomena. 
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Dielectric relaxation of aromatic para substituted derivative polar 
liquids from dispersion and absorbtion phenomena under giga hertz 
electric field · 
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Abstract 

The ratio of the linear coefficients of the fitted individual equations of 
xu'~-wi and Xu ~-wi of some para substituted derivative polar liquid molecules in 

solvents dioxane and benzene, are used to get their relaxation times r/s under 10 GHz 

electric field at various experimental temperatures in °C. zu' and x/ are the real and 

imaginary parts of the high frequency (hl) complex dielectric susceptibility Xu* us a 

function of weight fractions w.i 
1 s of polar solutes at each experimental temperature. The 

measured r/ s of solutes at difTerent temperatures, by Eyring's rate process equations, 

yield thermodynamic energy parameters: enthalpy of activation Mf,, entropy of 

activation ~c;;, and free energy of activation LV', due to dielectric relaxation to study 

stability and physico-chemical properties of the systems. The parameter 8 from the slope 
of linear variation of In 'J T with In 17; provides the information of the solvent environment 

around the solute molecules and also gives Mf,,;, the enthalpy of activation due to 

viscous flo·w of the solvent. 111 is the coefficient of viscosity of the solvent used. The 
estimated Debye and Kalman factors r.J I 17 and 'tjTI7/'confirm Debye rela-xation 

mechanism in such p-compounds. Debye-Pellat's equations are, therefore, used to obtain 
static as well as infinitely hf permittivities &0 uand &au respectively to get static parameter 

Xij where Xij vs wj equations are used to get static dipole moments ,LL/ s while the slopes 

f3 's of z'u-wJ equations to yield hf 1..1',; s in terms of estimated r,; 's .They are, however, 

compared with the theoretical p,""" 1 s from the available bond moments of the substituted 

flexible polar groups attached to the parent molecules to show the existence of the 
inductive, mesomeric and often electrometric effects in them. 

*Maida Umesh Chandra Bastuhara Vidyalaya (H.S.) 
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1. Introduction 

Both aliphatic and aromatic polar liquid molecules having substituted polar groups 

at1ached to the parent ones are often characterized by more than one rela-xation times r1 's 

corresponding to rotations of over all molecule and flexible parts attached to it. In long

chain compounds, the molecules having polar flexible parts at their ends may have 

multiple relaxation processes 11• 21. It is, of course, possible to measure these r's while in 

some cases, the average r' s are, however, deten;tined since the resolution of more than 

two distinct dispersive regions cannot often be detected. Para-polar aromatic liquid 

molecules usually, attracted the auention of a large number of worke.rs 13-51 to study their 

physico-chemical aspects from the dispersion and absorption phenomena. 

Dhar et al 161 and Somevanshi et al 171 measured real &'y. and imaginary &"1,. parts 

of hf complex relative permittivity & \ under 10 GHz electric field, of some interesting 

para substituted derivative polar liquid molecules in solvent dioxane and benzene 

respectively in the temperature range of 17 to 40°C as collected in Table l. p

hydroxypropiophenone, p-chloropropiophenone, p-benzyloxybenzaldehyde were 

available in the purest form from Aldrich Chemicals and p-acetamidobenzaldehyde from 
I . . 

Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow, India. The liquids dioxane, benzene, p-

anisidine, p-phenitidine etc. were, however, obtained from MIS BDH. London. The 

liquids were purified through repeated fractional distillations. The physical constants of 

the solvents like density p, viscosity 77; and the relative permittivity &, at different 

temperatures in °C were collected from the literature 181. 

Nowadays, th~ usual and conventional trend to study the dielectric relaxation 

phenomena of a polar liquid (DRL) is being advanced with the established symbols of 

dielectric terminology and parameter of~(, complex orientational susceptibility x * 1,. of 

which x'1,. (= c'u-s,J and x"u (= c"J are the real and the imaginary parts in S.I. units. If 

I is subtracted from &';; to get the real part X';· in which all operating processes· result, 
. J 

while if infinitely ~(permittivity &uiJ is subtracted from ~( e'ii and static &
0
iione 

gets x'u· and Xo1; due to only orientational polarisation process.x01,. is a real quantity. 

J_, 



Ghosh et al 191 recent!~· studied all these p-compounds in terms of the complex ~f 

conductivitY CJ' *. where II OJ ... u 

CJ'*. = (J'
1 

.. +j'o" .. =OJ& c' .. +j'OJ& &' .. ------------------------------------ (1) 
!I !I !I (I !I 0 (} . 

e' if and &"if are the real and imaginary parts of the l~f complex relative 

PermiLti \'il)' t: * related by u • 

8 * !i = t! (}- jll' iJ ------------------------------------------------------------ (2) 

j = r-f is a complex number and &0 = permittivity of free_ space =8.854 X 1 o-12 

Farad metre-\ to show that all these p-compounds obey Debye~ relaxation mechanism. 

Both CJ'" .. and CJ'' .. are related b)' [III 
(} (} 

d' .. = CJ' .. + _I_ CJ'' .. 
!I mJ (VT. (I 

J 

(3) 

dd';; 1 
or, --· = - ------------------------------------------------------------- ( 4) 

ddii (t)TJ 

r1 's may, therefore, be determined by the slopes of CJ'";.i against CJ''u linear 

curves 1111. A better representation of Eq (4) can, however, be given by 

(d CJ"' ..j dw.) j(d CJ''..j dw.) = - 1 
-------------------------------- (5) 

U J w1 ->IJ U J w1 -.0 CVT. 
J 

to eliminate polar-polar interactions in the solution when w1 ~ 0 to measure r
1

' s by 

Ghosh et al 1121 by the conductivity method and known cv = 27if' where f= frequency of 

the applied electric field= 10 GHz .. Hence Debye Pellat's Eqs. lBJ 

(6) 

and 
8 n;; - &uii 

&" .. = . 0 ; (iJT · --------------------------------------------------------- ( 7) (} I+OJ_T_.f J 



can b~ used to obtain the concentration variation of &0if · and &ocif of any polar liquid in 

close agreement with the experimentally measured data within ± 1% error as tested. The 

data are placed in Table l together with x'u (= e'u-&aut ~"if(= e"u) to measure r/ s and 

l~l J.J./ s and the static parameters X;.i as a function of w_;' s to get the static J.J.) s. The 

estimated value of f..ls confirms the data are much more accurate. This indicates the very 

soundness of the method so far suggested. Thus a faithful measurement of x'v· ~nd x"if is· 

possible to study the relaxation phenomena where the orientational polarisation alone 

plays the important role. In a;/ s measurements, the transfer of bound molect;Uar charges 

are responsible to yield hf J'-,'.1· with ru1 approximation that au ::::: cr"u where au is the 

total hf conductivity a 1,. = oJe0 (s" u 
2 

+&' u 2 )~ as a function of w f at each temperature. 

Some sample curves of both x'u and x"u· against w1 's are shown in Figs. 1 and 

2 respectively. The linear equations of In r/' against 1/T- with r.i 's from the 

susceptibility measurements are shown graphically in Fig. 3 with the experimental points 

placed upon them. The values of intercepts and slopes are entered in the Table 3, to 

compute thermodynamic energy parameters like enthalpy t!Jl ,, entropy ~..,·r and free 

energy ~ of activation due to dielectric relaxation from Eyring's rate process equations 

[
141

. The enthalpy of activation AH,
1 

due to viscous flow was estimated from MIT and 

the slope o of the linear equations of In T jT against In 77; where 77; is the coefficient of 

viscosity of the solvents used. The data as seen in Table 2 throw much light on the 

stability as well as on the physico-chemical·properties of the systems. Kalman and Debye 

factors placed in th~ Table 3 reflect the applicability of Debye model of relaxation for 

such p-compounds 191. 

The ~f J.J.1 's of all the para liquid molecules due to orie"ntational prolarisation 

alone were carefully worked out from the linear coefficients {3 's of x'u-w1 equations 

and the dimensionless parameters 'b' involved with estimated r .'sat different 
. J 

temperatures and are placed in Table 2. They are compared with the reported hf p1 's, 

static J.l.s 's obtained from linear coefficient a1 of static Xif- w1 equations, and J.i1h•o 's from 

the available infrared spectroscopic data of bond moments of the substituted polar groups 

s .. 



attached to the parent molecules. The disagreement of measured hf fJ 1 with fithfo 

establishes the existence of inductive and mesomeric moments which in excitd state 

o!Ters the electromeric effects su!Tered by the polar groups of the molecules under GHz 

electric field. The close agreement between fJ,. and flrhw, ·is, however, achieved when the 

bond n1oments are corrected by multiplying with fi1 / and fl, I respectively as 
/ fltheo I fithco 

required. 

2. Theoretical formulations to measure r 1 and J.J1 of a polar unit. 

The real and imaginary parts of rif complex relative permittivity & * ,,. are related 

by 

e' if = 8aij + _1_ E!' i) ------------------------------------------------------------------- (8) 
· cvr1 

I • I b t d "b II • h rep acmg e-11 -&ootf y xi.i an e1,. y x 1,. we ave 

)) ( ) ) X ij= OHj Xij 

------------------------------------~------------- (~) 

x"ij varies linearly with x'u .The slope of Eq. (9) which is used to measure r1 of a polar 

unit. 

But for associative liquids like p-anisidine, p-phenitidine etc the variation of x"11 

with x\,. is not strictly linear as claimed elsewhere 1151 . The ratio of slopes of individual 

variations of x"ii and x'ii against w/s are found to be a better representation of the slope 

of Eq. (9) in which polar- polar interactions are supposed to be almost eliminated 1161 • 

Thus 

1dx" .. jdw.) ~ I) J w,...o 
( ) = COT . --------------------------------------------------------- ( 1 0) 
d;c'. ldw ; · 

U I .I w
1

_.0 

The imaginary part x"i,. ofhf X\ is 117
· 

181. 



v" .. = [ N puP/ )(e. + 2)". CVT j w. --------------------------------------- (11) 
A, I/ 27 M k 7' I I 2 ' J . 8 0 j 8 + CV Tj 

which on differentiation w.r.t. w1 and in the limit 1'1'!~ 0 becomes: 

----------------------------------( 12) 

From Eqs (9) and ( 12) one obtains 

which at once provides Jlj as 

I 

11, ~ [ ~~r:: ~~~ r -------------------------------------------------------( 13) 

to measure ~ldipole moments pj 'sin terms of rj 's obtained from Eq.(lO) where e0 = 

permittivity of free space =8.854Xl0"12 Farad. metre·!'. 

M 1 = molecular weight of solute in Kg 

ks = Boltzmann constant= 1.38 Xl0-23 J mole-1K" 1 

f3 = Linear coefficient of x' -w. curves of Fig. I at w -> 0 
!I .I .I 

T= temperature in Kelvin 

N =Avogadro's number = 6.023 X 102
' 

B; =Dielectric relative permittivity of the solvent and 

1 
b = ~ 2 , a dimensionless parameter involved with estimated r.i 's. 

1 + cv·r.i 

Thus the Eq. (J 3) can be employed to measure hf Jlj 's of all para-polar liquid 

molecules under investigation, in benzene and dioxane at different experimental 



temperatures. They are presented in Table 2. The temperature variations of hf ~·s are 

shown graphically in Fig. 4. It is evident from Fig 4 that the temperature variation,u/s 

offers a valuable information about the structural aspects in addition to the physico 

chemical properties of the liquid molecules. 

3. Theoretical formulation of static parameter X if to estimate static dipole 

moment Jls 

The static dipole moment Jls of a polar solute Q) in a non-polar solvent (i) at TK 

is given in terms of e0iJ and eaii of Table 1, by l12. 
131 

The molar concentration ci is expressed by Wj of the polar solute 

. p .. 
c.=-" w. 

J M. J 
.I 

The weight W.i and volume V;· of a polar solute is dissolved in a non-poiar solvent 

of weight W; and volume V; to have the solution density p .. where . !I 

p .. = W,; + w, = W,; + 1¥; 
" V1. +V1 (w.; p.)+(W.I p.) , ,/ J I I 

= p, (1 + rwj + rw/· + ............ ) --------- ------------------------ (15) 

The weight fractions w; and w.i of the solvent and solute are 

w 
w.= I 

I W,+W. 
.I 

and 
w. 

w. =-----'.1'-----

J 1¥; + wj 
respectively 

. L.'' 
e· 



such that w; + wj = J. and y = ( 1-~j) where P; and p1 are the densities of 

pure solvent and pure solute respectively in S. I. units. 

Hence Eq. (14) becomes: 

or X .. =X.+ Np,J1.,.
2 

w. + Np,J1.,
2 

J'W,2 + ............. : ........ (16) 
' 'J ' 27s0Mi8 7' J 27srft1i8 T · 

Since 0 <wj << J, the above Eq. (16) can be expressed by the polynomial 

equation of wj up to the third term only like 

+ ............................. ( 17) 

Comparing the coefficients of first power of w. of Eqs. (16) and (17) one gets the static 
J 

/-Is as: 

I 

Ps = [ 27 e~k 8 T a, ]' ------------------------------------------------ (I 8) 

where a1 is the linear coefficient of X if- wf curves, a few of which are shown in Fig. 5 

as for example. Jls 's from coefficient of higher powers of Wj of Eq. (16) are not reliable 

as the term r is involved with various effects like solute-solute interaction, relative 

density, macroscopic viscosity, internal fiel_d etc. The Jl., 's thus obtained establish the 

very soundness of the methods so far advanced where s0if and saiJ are not experimentally 

measured. The Jl, 's thus estimated for the p-compounds are seen in Table 2 to compare 

with hf J.lf 's from the orientational susceptibility measurements and theoretical /-l,hea 's 

from the available bond angles and bond moments' of the substituted polar groups 

attached to the parent molecules. 



4. Results and Discussion 

The concentration variation of x'v and x"v of all the p-compounds in solvents dioxane 

and benzene respectively at different experimental temP.eratures in °C are collected in 

Table 1 to show some variations of x'u and x"if with w;'s in Figs.\ and 2 respectively as 

for example. The relaxation times r. 's have been measured under 3 em wave length 
.I 

electric field from Eqs. (9) and(IO) by using x'if and x"u· of Table 1. r's from Eq. (10) 

are presented in the Table 2 to compare with those placed in the same Table 2 

recalculated from Eq.(5) by conductivity a-iJ method 191 and reported ones 16• 71· The close 

agreement between all the r/ s at once reflects the validity of Eq.(lO) derived from the 

susceptibility xiJ 's measurements. Thus the method of ratio of slopes of individual 

variations of x'ij arid x"u with W/S in the limit Wj= 0 to get rj from Eq.(lO) is superior 

one where the effects of fast polarization in addition to polar ..:polar interactions are 

reduced to a large extent 1161. Although not shown in Table 2, they were interesting to see 

that the direct slope of x"u· against x'u gives rise to almost the same ri 's with those 

obtained from the ratio of the individual slopes of x"ii and x'ii against w/s of Eq. (10). 

The r,. 's at all the temperatures for p-hydroxypropiophenone,p-chloropropiophenone,p

acetamidobenzaldehyde, p-benzyloxy benzaldehyde are of high values probably due to 

their larger molecular sizes r91 while the reverse is true for p-anisidine, p-phenitidine, o

chloroparanitroaniline and p,-bromonitrobenzene. The observation indicates thatri 's of aJl 

the liquids decrease with the rise of temperature in °C for the lower values of the 

coefficients of viscosity 161 of solution. The variation of some rJ 's with t°C of all the p-

Iiquids were found to be (see Table 2) irregular and in disagreement with the Debye 

relaxation 1191. This is, however, explained on the basis of the fact that as the temperature 

rises the stretching of bond angles and distributions of bond moments of all the flexible 

polar groups attached to the parent ones lead to either symmetric or asymmetric shapes of 

the molecules 191·. 

The process of rotation of the rotating molecular dipole requires an activation 

energy sufficient to overcome the energy barrier between two equilibrium positions. 

Eyrings rate process equation 1141 can be used with the known ri 's, where 



A 
-r. = -exp(M' I RT) 

J T r 

Ml 
or, lnr1T =InA'+ Ri -~--------------------------------------------

. A,.. Au '/'A(' d A' Ae-t.s, tn Slnce Ll.l1T = un T - 1 Ll.DT an = 

(19) 

to measure thennodynamic energy parameters like I:!.F'" l:lll, and !).,':, usually known as 

free energy, en thai py and entropy of activations due to dielectric relaxation processes. 

The linear Eq.(l9) ofln r1T against liT having intercept and slope are presented 

in Table 3 togeher with the values of !:!Ji~, Ml r and l!.Sr as obtained from Eq. (19). The 

least square fitted linear plots of In -r1T against 1/T with the experimental points placed 

on them have been shown in Fig. 3. Some of the experimental points are found not to fall 

on the smooth curves of Fig. 3 due to irregular variations of T; 's with temperature r91 

probably due to the fact that the non spherical dipolar molecules are known to be non 

Debye in their relaxation behaviours. As seen in Table 3 f1F. 's for most of the systems 

are higher in comparison to Mlr 's. This implies that a large number of'flexible polar 

groups surrounding the parent molecules are rotating under GHz electric field l61 . The -ve 

l!.Sr for all the systems except p-benzyloxybenzaldehyde and p-anisidine is due to co

operative orientations of the steric forces r201 indicating thereby that the activated states 

are more ordered [4•
211 while the +ve !~.sr 's for other systems refers to the unstability of 

the activated states. Enthalpy of activation due to viscous Dow M/,
1 

has been estimated 

from slope 8 of In r.iT with In '7 i fitted linear equation and known Ml, in order to place 

them in Table 3. o(= Ml r/ Ml ,J for all the molecules >0.50 except p

hydroxypropiophenone and p-acetamidobenzaldehyde indicates the solvent environment 

around the solute molecules to behave as solid phase rotators l9.1. Low value of 8 for 

systems as seen in Table 3 aris~s for the weak interaction of the solvent and solute l91. 

Almost constant values of Debye factor 'tjT I 'lli rather than Kalman factor 'tjT /. 'llsi at all 

the temperatures for each molecule implies the applicability of Debye relaxation for such 

p-liquids [9•
221. 



This at once prompted us to recalculate hf r1 's from conductivity, measurements 

in the GHz range. From Eq.(3) one gets 

/3=-- __ Y 1 (da-'··J ------------------------------------------------------------ (20) 
wr, dw

1 w
1
-.o 

where f3 is the slope of a ii - w 1 curve of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture at 

wj~o 

The real part of hf complex a, • i~7_d 
N P·f..J 2 ( f o/r i Now a' .. = ' -' & .. + 2 ; , 11'. 

1
' 27M1kuT 11 l+w-r/ J 

_______________ i_____________ (21) 

Comparing Eqs (20) and (21) the following formula is obtained to get hf f..J1 from 

a ii in n- 1 m- 1 which takes into account of the contribution of bound molecular charge 

transfer among the solute molecules 

' I 

P1 = [ N:~~·~~ . ! ]' ---------------------------------------- (22) 

where b is a dimensionless parameter involved with r1 's measured from Eq.(5). 

The recalculated r_,. 's are presented in Table 2 for comparison with those measured from 

Eq (10) and reported ones 16•71. Estimation of ri by Eq. (5) is significant one, as it is 

'useful to obtain &ou· and &au· by Debye- Pellat's equation, to have static fl. as entered in 

Table 2. p1 's by susceptibility measurements are shown in Table 2 to see how far they 

agree with f..ltheo 's ofthe bond moments of the flexible parts as calculated in Fig. 6 and the 

static Jls from Eq. (18). Jls 's thus computed from &0 ii and· &aif data of Table 1 show the 

fact that they are very close to hf Jlj. Thus the frequency effect is almost nil in hf J.lj 's 



obtained by susceptibility method. A comparison between hf p1 from Eq.(l3) and (22) 

may, however, be interesting which is to be studied later on. The values of nm/ ("' e.,;j) 

had been tested from the literature !SJ where they were available. 

p
1 
-t ofleast square fitted curves ofi, III, IV and V ofp-hydroxypropiophenone, 

p-acetamidobenzaldehyde, p-benzyloxybenzaldehyde and p-anisidine initially increases 

with temperature and then attain the highest value to show maximum asymmetries at 

different temperatures as seen in Fig. 4. f.l/S of those compounds go on decreasing with 

temperature to attain symmetries. These curves are convex in nature showing p1 = 0 at 

lower and higher temperatures due !o strong symmetry attained at those temperatures 191• 

The curve of VII for o-chloro-p-nitroaniline shows gradual decrease of f.l 1 values with 

temperature. On the other hand the least square fitted curves of p1 against t in °C of II, 

VI and VIII are concave in nature. The curve VI of p-pheni)idin~ reaches the highest 

symmetry and then goes on increasing with the rise in temperature. The curve shows 0 

(zero) values at lower and higher temperature, as shown by the dotted line to maintain the 

continuity of the curves. The above nature of p1 - t curves are explained by the rupture of 
' 

solute-solvent (monomer) and solute-solute (dimer) associations due to stretching of bond 

angles and oond moments of .substituted polar groups at different temperatures. [4,9]. 

Ghosh et al 191 obtained thep 's ofp-compounds i.e. systems I- Vlll as 8.27, 9.73, 

13.12, 6.23, 6.82, 15.04, 15.93 & 8.40 each multiplied by 10-30 in C.m. respeciively. A . 
special attention is to be paid to the contributions of the available bond moments and 

bond angles due to different substituent. groups of parent molecules in calculating 

theoretical dipole moments p, ••• 's .. But p,.,. 's as sketched elsewhere 191 are found to be 

slightly deviated from the measured hf p1 's andp_, 's because of the existence of the 

inductive and the mesomeric moments for different flexible groups. The reduced or 

elongated bond moments of the substituted polar groups are calculated by multiplying 

thep,.,. 's by the factor p1 I p,.,. around 20°C. The results for systems I to Vlll are 14.27, 

7.27, 12.62, 10.22, 8.56, 29.36, 2.41 and 4.23 each multiplied by 10-30 in C.m. 

respectively. They are placed in the last column of Table 2 and displayed in Fig. 6. The 

reduction or elongation in bond moments exhibits the presence of mesomeric, inductive 

and electromeric effects under static and hf electric fields. 



5. Conclusion 

Theoretical consideration in S.l units for the effective utilization of the established 

symbols of dielectric terminologies and parameters in terms of dielectric susceptibilities 

obtained from dielectric relative permittivities appears to be more topical, significant and 

useful one to have valuable information in the study of dispersion and absorption 

phenomena as they are directly linked with the molecular orientational polarisation. A 

convenient method is, therefore, suggested to calculate r,; and Jl.,; under GHz electric 

field along with the. static Jl, in S. I units of some p-compounds. The ratio of slopes of 

individual variations of x"!i and x'!i with w/s is a better representation over the 

previous one of Murthy et al as it eliminates polar-polar interactions almost .completely in 

a given solution. Thermodynamic energy parameters ; enthalpy Mf r entropy Mr> and 

free.energy /lF'r of activation due to dielectric relaxation and enthal~y of 'activation due 

to viscous flow of solvent provides info.rmation about the stability or unstabitities of the 

states of polar-nonpolar liquid mixture in a· given temperature range. The physico 

chemical properties could, also be studied in terms of conlormutions ol' such p-

compounds. The temperature variation of measured Jl,; 's reveals that the molecules may 
I 

attain either symmetric or asymmetric shapes with the rise in temperature. The slight 

difference between experimental Jl.,; 's and theoretical 11-theo 's suggests the existence of 
: . . I 

inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects of the polar flexible groups of the 

molecules due to their aromaticity. Theoretical formulations, so far developed, are in S.I. 

units because of its unified, coherent and rationalised nature. The experimental points in 

some cases are slightly deviated from the least squares fitted plots indicating that the 

highly nonspherical polar molecules are slightly nonDebye in relaxation behaviour. 

However, the X if - w1 curves used to get 11-s, can be used to test the accuracies of the 

measurements of static &011 and hf &~;,;· 

The Xu·'s are involved with the low and infinitely f!f' permittivities e"iJ and e.,_if 

derived from Debye- pellat's equations in terms of measured concentration variation of 

e';.i and e"!i of polar-non polar liquid mixtures. The J..l.,; 's .and· 11-s 's are almost equal in 

some cases only to show that ).1.1 's are little affected by the applied electric field 

frequency. The computation of r,;, Jl.,; and 11-s from a !i, x!i and Xu· measurements of a 



polar unit in a given solvent appears to be more simple, straight forward and topical one 

to locate the accuracies or r 1 , J.l, and 1-'s which are claimed to be accurate within 10% 

and 5% respectively. The calculated results appear to be of more archival values to reveal 

some interest in the process of dielectric relaxation. The factors of J,li I J,lthco and J.lj I J,ltheo 

are almost constant for all the molecules revealing the material property of the systems 
1231 . The correlation between the conformational structures presented in Fig. 6 of the p

compounds with the observed results enhances the scientific content and adds a new 

horizon to understand the existing knowledge of dielectric relaxation from dispersion and 

absorbtion phenomena. 

I·-,. 
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Table 1: Concentration variation of the real and imaginary parts of dielectric permittivity e*IJ· static permitivity EmJ• 

infinitely high frequency permittivity Eaii• real and imaginary parts of dielectric susceptibilities X'Q and X"Q of hf 

complex susceptibility x*
11 

and static experimental parameters X11 , of some parapolar liquids in non polar solvents 

at different experimental temeratures under 1 0 GHz electric field 

System with Sl. Temp Weight Dielectric 
static 

Dielectric permittivities experimental 
No. in °C fraction susceptibilities 

parameter 

Wj E'ij E"·· IJ Eo ij Euij x'ii x"ii xiJ 

1. p-hydroxy- 17 0.0040 2.0930 0.0320 2.1316 2.0665 0.0265 0.0320 0.00388 

propiophenone 0.0066 2.0970 0.0420 2.1477 2.0622 0.0348 0.0420 0.00507 

( in dioxane ) 0.0089 2.0980 0.0440 2.1511 2.0615 0.0365 0.0440 0.00531 

0.0107 2.0990 0.0470 2.1557 2.0601 0.0389 0.0470 0.00567 

0.0116 2.1210 0.0620 2.1958 2.0696 0.0514 0.0620 0.00739 

23 0.0040 2.1250 0.0310 2.1663 2.1018 0.0232 0.0310 0.00378 

0.0066 2.1330 0.0470 2.1957 2.0978 0.0352 0.0470 0.00570 
0.0090 2.1410 0.0590 2.2197 2.0968 0.0442· 0.0590 0.00711 
0.0117 2.1560 0.0720 2.2520 2.1020 0.0540 0.0720 0.00860 

30 0.0041 2.1490 0.0360 2.2035 2.1252 0.0238 0.0360 0.00451 

0.0067 2.1550 0.0440 2.2216 2.1259 0.0291 0.0440 0.00549 
0.0091 2.1560 0.0470 2.2271 2.1249 0.0311 0.0470 0.00586 

0.0109 2.1570 0.0490 2.2312 2.1246 0.0324. 0.0490 0.00610 

0.0118 2.1730 0.0710 2.2805 2.1261 0.0469 0.0710 0.00874 

37 0.0041 2.1580 0.0350 2.1896 2.1192 0.0388 0.0350 0.00408 
0.0068 2.1750 0.0440 2.2147 2.1263 0.0487 0.0440 0.00509 
0.0092 2.1780 0.0510 2.2241 2.1215 0.0565 0.0510 0.00589 
0.0110 2.1840 0.0560 2.2346 2.1220 0.0620 0.0560 0.00645 
0.0119 2.1860 0.0590 2.2393 2.1207 0.0653 0.0590 0.00679 

2. p-chloro- 19 0.0050 2.1100 0.0280 2.1301 2.0709 0.0391 0.0280 0.00352 

propiophenone 0.0068 2.1200 0.0320 2.1429 2.0754 0.0446 0.0320 0.00400 
( in dioxane ) 0.0080 2.1220 0.0340 2.1464 2.0746 0.0474 0.0340 0.00425 

0.0093 2.1270 0.0400 2.1557 2.0712 0.0558 0.0400. 0.00499 
0.0112 2.1330 0.0450 2.1653 2.0702 0.0628 0.0450 0.00561 
0.0123 2.1430 0.0490 2.1781 2.0746 0.0684 0.0490 0.00608 

25 0.0051 2.1230 0.0290 2.1581 2.0990 0.0240 0.0290 0.00347 
0.0069 2.1250 0.0320 2.1637 2.0986 0.0264 0.0320 0.00382 
0.0081 2.1280 0.0340 2.1692 2.0999 0.0281 0.0340 0.00405 
0.0094 2.1290 0.0390 2.1762 2.0968 0.0322 0.0390 0:00464 
0.0113 2.1340 0.0430 2.1861 2.0985 0.0355 0.0430 0.00510 
0.0124 2.1410 0.0500 2.2015 2.0997 0.0413 0.0500 0.00591 

31 0.0051 2.1350 0.0290 2.1817 2.1170 0.0180 0.0290 0.00376 
0.0069 2.1380 0.0330 2.1911 2.1175 0.0205 0.0330 0.00427 
0.0082 2.1390 0.0340 2.1937 2.1179 0.0211 0.0340 0.00439 
0.0095 2.1480 0.0390 2.2108 2.1238 0.0242 0.0390 0.00501 
0.0114 2.1490 0.0410 2.2150 2.1235 0.0255 0.0410 0.00526 
0.0125 2.1510 0.0630 2.2524 2.1119 0.0391 0.0630 0.00804 

37 0.0052 2.1450' 0.0270 2.1574 2.0861 0.0589 0.0270 0.00419 
0.0070 2.1680 0.0290 2.1813 2.1048 0.0632 0.0290 0.00446 
0.0083 2.1730 0.0330 2.1881 2.1011. 0.0719 0.0330 0.00507 
0.0115 2.1740 0.0360 2.1905 2.0955 0.0785 0.0360 0.00553 
0.0126 2.1790 0.0400 2.1974 2.0918 0.0872 0.0400 0.00615 



Temp Dielectric 
static 

System with Sl. Weight Dielectric permittivities experimental 
No. in °C fraction susceptibilities parameter 

Wj e'ii e"·· II !>o ii !>a ii X'ii x"ii xlj 

3. p-acetamido 17 0.0023 2.1530 0.0290 2.2024 2.1360 0.0170 0.0290 0.00382 
benzaldehyde 0.0042 2.1540 0.0380 2.2187 2.1317 0.0223 0.0380 0.00499 
( in dioxane ) 0.0073 2.1600 0.0530 2.2503 2.1289 0.0311 0.0530 0.00692 

0.0078 2.1690 0.0610 2.2729 2.133~ 0.0358 0.0610 0.00791 
0.0112 2.1750 0.0670 2.2891 2.1357 0.0393 0.0670 0.00865 

23 0.0023 2.1580 0.0340 2.2031 2.1324 0.0256 0.0340 0.00407 
0.0043 2.1650 0.0440 2.2233 2.1318 0.0332 0.0440 0.00524 
0.0073 2.1710 0.0480 2.2346 2.1348 0.0362 0.0480 0.00570 
0.0078 2.1740 0.0560 2.2482 2.1318 0.0422 0.0560 0.00664 
0.0113 2.1820 0.0670 2.2708 2.1315 0.0505 0.0670 0.00790 
0.0154 2.1840 0.0680 2.2741 2.1327 0.0513 0.0680 0.00801 

30 0.0074 2.1750 0.0350 2.2275 2.1517 0.0233 0.0350 0.00432 
0.0079 2.1860 0.0430 2.2505 2.1573 0.0287 0.0430 0.00527 
0.0098 2.1870 0.0530 2.2665 2.1517 0.0353 0.0530 0.00648 
0.0114 2.1950 0.0590 2.2835 2.1557 0.0393 0.0590 0.00718 
0.0155 2.2010 0.0710 2.3075 2.1537 0.0473 0.0710 0.00860 

37 0.0075 2.2110 Q.0370 2.2600 2.1831 0.0279 0.0370 0.00432 
0.0080 2.2210 0.0470 2.2832 2.1855 0.0355 0.0470 0.00545 
0.0099 2.2320 0.0550 2.3048 2.1905 0.0415 0.0550 0.00634 
0.0115 2.2410 0.0730 2.3377 2.1859 0.0551 0.0730 0.00836 
0.0157 2.2420 0.0760 2.3426 2.1846 0.0574 0.0760 0.00870 

4. p-benzyloxy- 20 0.004 2.1450 0.027 2.1910 2.1292 0.0158 0.0270 0.00358 
benzaldehyde 0.0066 2.1500 0.029 2.1994 2.1330 0.0170 0.0290 0.00383 
( in dioxane ) 0.0089 2.1520 0.031 2.2049 2.1338 0.0182 0.0310 0.00409 

0.0104 2.1530 0.035 2.2127 2.1325 0.0205 0.0350 0.00461 
0.0116 2.1540 0.036 2.2154 2.1329 0.0211 0.0360 0.00473 
0.0153 2.1560 0.045 2.2327 2.1296 0.0264 0.0450 0.00590 

25 0.0041 2.167 0.028 2.1947 2.1387 0.0283 0.0280 0.00323 
0.0067 2.172 0.034 2.2057 2.1377 0.0343 0.0340 0.00391 
0.009 2.174 0.038 2.2117 2.1357 0.0383 0.0380 0.00436 

0.0105 2.175 0.039 2.2136 2.1356 0.0394 0.0390 0.00448 
0.0117 2.18 0.044 2.2236 2.1356 0.0444 0.0440 0.00504 
0.0154 2.187 0.047 2.2336 2.1396 0.0474 0.0470 0.00536 

30 0.0041 2.1780 0.0310 2.2151 2.1521 0.0259 0.0310 0.00360 
0.0067 2.1920 0.0350 2.2339 2.1627 0.0293 0.0350 0.00404 
0.009 2.1930 0.0390 2.2397 2.1604 0.0326 0.0390 0.00449 
0.0106 2.1940 0.0400 2.2419 2.1606 0.0334 0.0400 0.00461 
0.0118 2.1960 0.0440 2.2486 2.1'592 0.0368 0.0440 0.00506 
0.0155 2.2060 0.0620 2.2802 2.1542 0.0518 0.0620 0.00709 

35 0.0041 2.2030 0.0320 2.2290 2.1636 0.0394 0.0320 0.00371 
0.0091 2.2090 0.036 2.2382 2.1647 0.0443 0.0360 0.00417 
0.0119 2.2160 0.042 2.2501 2.1643 0.0517 0.0420 0.00485 
0.0156 2.2190 0.0450 2.2556 2.1636 0.0554 0.0450 0.00519 

5. p-anisidine 20 0.0071 2.1700 0.0300 2.1854 2.1117 0.0583 0.0300 0.00428 
( in benzene ) 0.0098 2.1900 0.0350 2.2080 2.1220 0.0680 0.0350 0.00496 

0.0121 2.2000 0.0400 2.2206 2.1223. 0.0777 0.0400 0.00565 
0.0165 2.2000 0.0440 2.2227 2.1146 0.0854 0.0440 0.00622 
0.0198 2.2100 0.0480 2.2347 2.1168 0.0932 0.0480 0.00676 

30 0.0071 2.1800 0.0300 2.1919 2.1041 0.0759 0.0300 0.005'10 
0.0098 2.1900 0.0350 2.2038 2.1014 0.0886 0.0350 0.00594 
0.0121 2.2000 0.0400 2.2158 2.0987 0.1013 0.0400 0.00677 
0.0165 2.2100 0.0450 2.2278 2.0961 0.1139 0.0450 0.00760 
0.0198 2.2200 0.0450 2.2378 2.1061 0.1139 0.0450 0.00757 



Temp Dielectric · 
static 

System with Sl. Weight Dielectric permittivities experimental 
No. in °C fraction susceptibilities parameter 

g'u g"ij 
I 

x"ii Xu Wj f:oij f:aij xu 

5. p-anisidine 40 0.0071 2.1900 0.0400 2.1997 2.0247 0.1653 0.0400 0.01035 

( in benzene ) 0.0098 2.2000 0.0420 2.2102 2.0265 0.1735 0.0420 0.01084 

0.0121 2.2100 0.0440 2.2206 2.0282· 0.1818 0.0440 0.01132 

0.0165 2.2200 0.0460 2.2311 2.0299 0.1901 0.0460 O.Q1180 

0.0198 2.2300 0.0500 2.2421 2.0234 0.2066 0.0500 0.01281 

6. p-phenitidine 20 0.0132 2.3100 0.0300 2.3296 2.2642 0.0458 0.0300 0.00355 

( in benzene ) 0.0149 2.3200 0.0500 2.3527 2.2436 0.0764 0.0500 0.00591 

0.0168 2.3400 0.0700 2.3858 2.2330 0.1070 0.0700 0.00823 

0.0199 2.3800 0.0800 2.4324 2.2577 0.1223 0.0800 0.00925 
0.0231 2.3900 0.0900 2.4489 2.2525 0.1375 0.0900 0.01038 

30 0.0132 2.3200 0.0300 2.3373 2.2681 0.0519 0.0300 0.00374 

0.0149 2.3700 0.0400 2.3931 2.3008 0.0692 0.0400 0.00489 
0.0168 2.3800 0.0500 2.4089 2.2935 0.0865 . 0.0500 0.00610 

0.0199 2.4100 0.0600 2.4447 2.3061 0.1039 0.0600 0.00724 
0.0231 2.4100 0.0800 2.4562 2.2715 0.1385 0.0800 0.00970 

40 0.0132 2.3400 0.0400 2.3604 2.2615 0.0785 0.0400 0.00532 
0.0149 2.3400 0.0500 2.3655 2.2419 0.0981 0.0500 0.00668 
0.0168 2.3600 0.0600 2.3906 2.2422 0.1178 0.0600 0.00796 
0.0199 2.3900 0.0700 2.4257 2.2526 0.1374 0.0700 0.00920. 
0.0231 2.4100 0.0800 2.4508 2.2530 0.1570 0.0800 0.01045 

7. o-chloro-p- 20 0.0251 2.0700 0.0200 2.0832 2.0398 0.0302 0.0200 0.00264 

nitro aniline 0.0293 2.0800 0.0200 2.0932 2.0498 0.0302 0.0200 0.00262 
( in benzene ) 0.0331 2.0900 0.0300 2.1098 2.0446 0.0454 0.0300 0.00392 

0.0652 2.1000 0.0300 2.1198 2.0546 0.0454 0.0300 0.00390 
0.0851 2.1000 0.0400 2.1265 2.0395 0.0605 0.0400 0.00522 

30 0.0251 2.1000 0.0200 2.1100 2.0600 0.0400 0.0200 0.00300 
0.0293 2.1000 0.0200 2.1100 2.0600 0.0400 0.0200 0.00300 
0.0331 2.1100 0.0250 2.1225 2.0600 0.0500 0.0250 0.00373 
0.0652 2.1100 0.0250 2.1225 2.0600 0.0500 0.0250 0.00373 
0.0851 2.1200 0.0300 2.1350 2.0600 0.0600 0.0300 0.00447 

40 0.0251 2.1200 0.0300 2.1344 2.0575 0.0625 0.0300 0.00459 
0.0293 2.1200 0.0300 2.1344 2.0575 0.0625 0.0300 0.00459 
0.0331 2.1300 0.0325 2.1456 2.0623 0.0677 0.0325 0.00495 
0.0652 2.1300 0.0325 2.1456 2.0623 0.0677 0.0325 0.00495 
0.0851 2.1300 0.0350 2.1468. 2.0571 0.0729 0.0350 0.00533 

B. p-bromo-nitro 20 0.0162 2.2100 0.0263 2.2267 2.1686 0.0415 0.0263 0.00330 
benzene 0.0202 2.2313 0.0302 2.2504 2.1837 0.0476 0.0302 0.00375 

( in benzene ) 0.0342 2.2352 0.0350 2.2574 2.1801 0.0551 0.0350 0.00434 
0.0375 2.2423 0.0375 2.2661 2.1832 0.0591 0.0375 0.00464 
0.0416 2.2540 0.0400 2.2794 2.1910 0.0630 0.0400 0.00493 

30 0.0162 2.2483 0.0270 2.2634 2.2003 0.0480 0.0270 0.00353 
0.0202 2.2621 0.0320 2.2801 2.2051 0.0570 0.0320 0.00416 
0.0342 2.2670 0.0351 2.2867 2.2044 o:o625 0.0351 0.00456 
0.0375 2.2739 0.0441 2.2987 2.1953 0.0786 0.0441 0.00573 
0.0416 2.2880 0.0460 2.3138 2.2061 0.0819 0.0460 0.00594 

40 0.0162 2.2756 0.0276 2.2898 2.2218 0.0538 0.0276 0.00375 
0.0202 2.2931 0.0332 2.3101 2.2283 0.0648 0.0332 0.00449 
0.0342 2.2982 0.0353 2.3162 2.2294 0.0688 0.0353 0.00476 
0.0375 2.3056 0.0463 2.3293 2.2153 0.0903 0:0463 0.00625 
0.0416 2.3220 0.0478 2.3465 2.2287 0.0933 0.0478 0.00641 



Table-2:- Measured 'ti's from ratio of slopes of ini vidual variations of X'ii and X"ii with w1·, estimated relaxation time 'ti , reported 'ti all are in pico second 1 estimated dipo e 
moments (1-4) u~ing 'ti of equ. (10) , estimated 1J.S , reRorted 1-4 ana theoritical. dipole 
moment !ltheo usmg bond moments m Coulomb - metre of some_ para compounds m non
polar solvents at d1ff~rent experimental temperatures und~r 10 GHz electric field. 

System with 
Sl.no. & mole 
cular weight 
(Mj) in Kg 

1. p-hydroxy 
propiophenone 
Mj = 0.150 Kg 

2. P-chloro 
propiophenone 
Mj = 0.1685 
Kg 

3. P-
acetamide 
benzaldehyde 
Mj = 0.163 Kg 

4. P-benzyloxy 
benzaldehyde 
Mj = 0.212 Kg 

5. P-anisidine 
Mj = 0.123 Kg 

6. P-
phenitidine Mj 
= 0.0.137 Kg 

7. 0-chloro p-
nitro aniline 
Mj = 0.1725 
Kg 

8. P-bromo 
nitrobenzene 
Mj = 0.202 kg 

Temp. 
in °C 

17 

23 

30 

37 

19 

25 

31 

37 

17 

23 

30 

37 

20 

25 

30 

35 

20 

30 

40 

20 

30 

40 

20 

30 

40 

20 

30 

40 

Meaured 'i 
in p-sec 
using 
eq.(10) 

19.20 

21.21 

24.08 

14.37 

11.40 

19.26 

25.60 

7.30 

27.10 

21.09 

23.86 

21.07 

27.13 

15.77 

19.03 

12.92 

8.19 

6.28 

3.85 

10.41 

9.19 

8.10 

10.52 

7.95 

7.64 

10.10 

8.93 

8.15 

'i in 
p-sec 
by 
eq.(5) 

19.20 

21.21 

24.08 

14.37 

11.40 

19.26 

25.60 

7.30 

27.10 

21.09 

23.86 

21.06 

27.12 

15.77 

19.03 

12.92 

9.21 

10.86 

11.34 

9.82 

10.17 

9.91 

10.52 

20.47 

30.59 

8.40 

8.93 

8.16 

Repor- Estima-
ted 'i ted hf 
in p- lljX1 030 
sec in C.m. 

25.40 14.28 

24.20 

23.10 10.25 

20.80 5.33 

19.20 

18.20 

17.10 7.28 

21.80 15.96 

20.80 12.62 

19.00 20.57 

18.60 26.85 

20.00 

19.40 10.22 

18.00 

16.90 6.12 

3.89 9.29 

3.67 12.43 

3.17 4.84 

11.08 29.35 

10.63 11.06 

9.95 20.32 

10.57 2.41 

9.89 1.87 

9.18 1.38 

4.23 

Estimated 
JlsX1 030 in 
C.m. 

14.65 

10.16 

5.61 

6.46-

16.07 

12.60 

20.40 

26.12 

10.34 

6.05 

9.38 

12.78 

4.47 

29.22 

9.55 

20.26 

2.33 

1.97 

1.17 

4.36 

Reported 
llX1030 in 
C.m. 

10.20 

9.84 

10.37 

10.63 

5.20 

10.33 

8.87 

7.47 

9.27 

10.47 

8.13 

10.93 

13.10 

Corrected 

!ltheo 
x1030 in 
C.m. 

14.27 

7.27 

12.62 

10.22 

8.56 

29.36 

2.41 

4.23 



Table-3 :The intercepts and slopes of lmjT against Iff curves of Fig. 3, thennodynamic 
energy parameters like enthalpy of activation ~Hr in Kilo Joule mole'1 

, the entropy of 
activation ~S-c in Joule mole'1 K"1

, free energy of activation M-c in Kilo Joule mole'1 for 
dielectric relaxation process,enthalpy of activation MfT) in kilo Joul~ mole'1 due to 
viscous flow , cS as the ratio of ~H-c and mTJ, kalm~ factor (-c.iT/T)0

), Debye factor 
(-cjT/TJ) at different experimental temperatures in °C and the coefficients of f.lj - t 
equations ll:i =a +bt + ct2 of different para compounds in dioxane and benzene under 10 
GHz electric field frequency. 

em with Te ,Ln.tercept & slope of :\llni t\Snin t\Fnin y= Alhin Kalman De bye Coefficients in the eqs ~~ 
1. & mole mp (JntjT,)Vs 1ff equation n KJ J KJ (LlH'ti KJ factor factor ·x1030 =a+ bt + cf 
weight. in t:n-~~.T mole- mole'1 mole'1 

LlHT]) mole'1 (tjTITJ") (tJTITJ) equation 
in Kg oc 1 K-1 x106 

I 
"' 

Intercept slope a b c 

1ydroxy 17 -19.29 11.50 1.40x10'7 3.88 
ophenone 23 -21.33 708.00 5.91 -20.71 12.03 0.49 11.99 1.66x10'7 4.83 -0.02 1.15 ~11.49 0.150 Kg 

30 -22.42 12.70 2.06x10'7 6.40 
37 -18.74 11.72 1.30x10'7 4.52 

~hloro 19 -1.59 10.33 1.48x10'6 2.40 
ophenone 25 -23.20 1182.4 9.86 -6.81 11.89 0.92 10.68 2.81x10'6 4.57· 0.0875 -4.8 65.11 0.1685 

31 -10.01 12.90 4.22x10·6 6.95 
37 -0.33 9.96 1.38x10'6 2.30 

17 -27.27 12.33 5.48x10'8 •5.48 
1mido 23 -20.56 530.45 4.42 -25.66 12.02 0.30 14.92 4.48x10'8 4.80 0.0595 -2.06 35.89 aldehyde 

30 -27.23 12.68 5.40x10'8 6.34 0.163 Kg 
37 -26.71 12.71 . 5.09x10-8 6.63 

'enzyloxy 20 53.72 12.49 1.50x10'3 5.81 
lldehyde 25 -30.30 3384.2 28.23 56.49 11.39 1.84 15.32 1.04x10'3 3.74 -0.041 2.42 30.10 l212 Kg 

30 53.21 12.10 1.53x10'3 5.06 
35 54.79 11.35 1.31x10'3 3.94 

misidine 20 56.96 9.56 2.78x104 3.89 
J.123 Kg 30 -30.55 3147.2 26.25 55.93 9.30 4.07 6.45 3.24x104 3.39 -0.054 3.00 29.22 

40 56.98 8.42 2.73x104 2.30 

20 -10.58 10.15 2.44x10'5 4.94 
tidine Mj 30 -22.49 844.99 7.05 -10.62 10.26 1.11 6.37 2.08x10'5 4.96 0.1377 -8.71 148.55 137 Kg 

40 -10.58 10.36 2.48x10'5 4.85 

:hloro p- 20 -1.22 10.17 4.22x10'4 5.00 
miline 30 -23.65 1177.0 9.82 -0.:?6 9.90 1.60 6.14 3.85x10'4 4.29 l.1725 \ 

0.0002 -0.06 3.575 
40 -1.24 10.21 4.27x10'4 4.57 

1romo 20 -15.07 10.07 1.95x10'6 4.79 
enzene 30 -21.96 678.44 5.66 -14.96 10.19 0.90 6.32 1.94x10'6 4.82 1.202 kg 0.0211 -1.48 25.35 

40 -15.07 10.38 1.95x10'6 4.88 
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Figure-1 :Variation of real part xu' of hf comple orientational suceptibility against weight fraction wi 

of solute of some para compounds at selected tem~eratures in nonpolar solvents ( dioxane and 

benzene ) under 10 GHz electric field frequency l.p-hydroxypopiophenone (-- • --) at 23° C, ll.p

chloropropiophenone (-- o --) at 19°C, III.P-acetamidobe~zaldehyde (·-A --) at 17° C, IV .p

benzyloxybenzaldehyde (--•--) at 25°C, V. p-anisidine (-· o--) at 20°C, VI. p-phenitidine (·- • --) 
at 40°C, VII. o-chloro p-nitroaniline (-- + --) at 30°C, Vlll.p-bromonitrobenzene (-- x --) at 20°C . 
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Figure.2: Variation of imaginary part "X.i( of hf complex orientational susceptibility against weight 
fraction wi of solute of some para compounds at selected temperatures in nonpolar solvents ( 
dioxane and benzene) under 1 o GHz electric field frequency.l.p-hydroxypopiophenone (-- • --) at 
23°C, ll.p-chloropropiophenone (--c --) at19°C, III.P-acetamidobenzaldehyde (-- t:. --)at 1"flC, IV. 

P-benzyloxybenzaldehyde (-- & --) at 25°C V. p-anisidine (-- o --) at 20°C, VI. p-phenitidine 
(-- • --) at 40°C, VII. o-chloro p-nitroaniline (-- + --) at 30°C, VIII. p-bromonitrobenzene (-- x--) at 
20°C 
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chloroproiohenone (-o --). \11. P-acetamidoDenzaldehyde (-- x -). \V. P-Denzyl())('f
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nitroaniline (-- • --).VIII. P-bromonitrobenzene (-- • --). 
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Figure S:Variation of static experimental parameter Xii against weight fraction wi of solute of s<;>me 
para compounds at temperatures in nonpolar solvents (dioxane J benzene·) under 10 GHz electric 

field_freuency.l. p-hydroxypopiophenone (-- • --) at 23°C, II. p-chloropropiophenone (-- c --) at 
19°C · Ill. P-acetamidobenzaldehyde (-- 6. --) at 17°C, IV. P-benzyloxybenzaldehyde (-- A--) at 
5°C, V p-anisidine (-- o --) at 20°C, Vl.p-phenitidine (-- • --) at 40°C, Vll.o-chloro p-nitroaniline 
(-- + --) at 30°C,VIII.p-bromonitrobenzene (-- x -)at 20°C 
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! merit publication? bl are there any errors of fact, logtc or . · 
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• erally accepta e, · - arts 
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3 Is the paper we d fim•~ need deletio~ recasting or con cited document which in your 
including tables an . o--• 1 1 literature (ii) Is there any 

.. "'- authors cited the re evan . 
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opinion ' 1S superfluo~ o~ informative, condse and clear? . 
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Detalled Specific Comments 

~rr:~,;~~·· ·:·; t The above~aid m~::cript reports the dielectric relaxation, dipole moment. and thermodynamic energy 
parameters of some para substituted derivative polar liquids under 10 GHz measurements. The following changes 
must be considered after which the paper may be published as 'Short Note' 
(i) 
(ii) 

(iii). 

(iv) 
(v) 

(vi)' 

Introduction must be reduced to page l~ngth or less. 
Theoretical formulations must be deleted from page 4 to 11, because the authors have already published 
these expressions many times in their all earlier papers (refs). Only the references of earlier work are 
sufficient for the background of the theoretical. formulations. . 
There is no need for the data reported in Table I. Therefore it must be removed. Further in Table 3, there 
is no need of the reported val.ues of the intercepts and slopes of ln'tjT ··against Iff. Furthermore the 
notations in Table 3 i.e. ~Hn etc: must be cqrrected by ~Ht. . 
Authors should remove all the Figs l-5 of the manuscript. 
Results and discussion part must be condensed. The authors should report and discuss the effect of 
weakly polar behaviour of dioxane solvent on the. studied solutes. 
Conclusions must be set in a small size paragraph only. The total size· of the rewritten manuscript should 
not exceed 4-5 pages. The revised and condensed paper may be accepted for publication as 'short note' 
for the record of the results only. 
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